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/£ ASQUITH’S THREATS MISFITS KITCHENEfTSIDEA1
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TO TENDER ADVICE TO THE CROWNg I
‘\ 1

PLEASE THE IRISHi > - *'

AFFAIR«* - V yo v
zDebate on the Veto Power 

#f the Lords Concludes 
Amid Uproar, Hisses and 

Cries of ‘Traitor.”

?ASoffcH t♦ y-i
iG^<’Despite the Minister's Explan

ations, Middlebro |nd 
Crothers Let Loose 

Some Strong 
Statements,

o'To Make Us Sleep Easier 
Nights, He Says — 
Future World's 

Peace by Force 
of Arms,

8 B r *i
i ACSfell8 J. zZfbe $1.00 MONSTROUS PRICE FOR

BUDGET, SAYS BALFOUR
ÿMt, .69

4rwear, 'tit * 
idld trim- 
garment» m

V/, %%V// f % 7LONDON, April 14.—Amid 
Intense excitement,* hardly paralleled 
since the Oladstonlan home rule dc- 
.bates, the house of commons to-night 
by majorities of 103. recorded Ha ap- 
provBl of Premier Asquith's resolu
tions dealing with the veto powers of 
the houâe of lords, and hearing the 

| declaration of policy for
carrying them into statutory effect.

Having formally introduced, amid 
toud cheeps, his supporter's bill em- 
Üf/ïy;“• resolutions, Mr. Asquith 
Wd that they were confronted by an 
exceptional and perhaps a unique 

The government’s exist
ence depended upon the passing 
of the resolutions into law. if the 
house of lords failed to accept or de? 
dined to consider their policy, the 
government would feel It their duty 
to advise the crown as to what steps 
were necessary to ensure their policy 
«•cetvlng Statutory effect.
Jf *iu“ n°< ,bc right, he continued, 
for him to disclose the terms

Vniea? the government 
fiiï* ,n a tuition to give
their policy statutory . effect they
woul.d «,th«r resign office or reooro- 
mend dissolution of parliament.

But in no case 
dissolution

OTTAWA, April 14.—An unprece- 1 
dented "sustained tirade of unwar
ranted assertions," was Hon. Frank

y/jof CHICAGO, April 14.—Lord Kitchener -» 
of Khartoum, was in the city for 90 
minutes to-day.

I On militarism the général spoke 
! guardedly, saying: "One must be care
ful when a thoughtless word might he 

1 wrongfully taken to mean something 
one did not intend it to.

"As to Canadas military future, I 
haven't visited Canada. I see no ag
gressiveness in the future, so far as 
Canada~ls concerned. • The little navy 
they are building up there is only that 
they may sleep a little easier o’nlghts. 
One rests better with a 'bobby' walk
ing around the square. I suppose they 
will some day begin to Increase- the 
army there—Just for the 'Ssttfereaeon.

"I see no reason that international 
peace should not continue from this 
very moment. One never knows, how- 
fiver, when something may stir up 
trouble and war does not often an
nounce Itself far In advance. It al
ways pays to keep one’s ‘powder dry.’"

"Is that an expression of England's 
military policy?” Lord Kitchener was 
asked.

“Well I should not put It that 
broadly. England is at peace with all 
the world, but our surest safeguard of 
peace is always to be ready. Until 
such time as some International agree
ment shall be reached, If such there be, 
England will be ready at all times to 
lend that influence toward peace- I 
think I may say that In a general way, 
without respect to my military posi
tion there."

Food Chief Peace Factor,
Asked what he considered the chief 

factor tending to international peace, 
the general replied : "Food. I think 
food is one of the first. - The Panama 
Canal has come Into the list now a* 
a new factor algo. The nation 'whose 
food supply Is cramped, os restless and 
Irritable. It wants iu expand. It 
wants what the other fellows have. It 
was a comfort to my heart as a peace 
loving man to see broad acres of food 
producing land In this country and to 
hear that Canada could duplicate It. 
The Panama Canal st move
America ever made. It will bring the 
east and the west closer together and 
be a big factor, not only in commerce, 
but In the country's military future.

“I wish I knew what the future would 
bring forth for the Paciflc."he saw.
"It Is gratifying to us that the canal 
I» being built at Panama, for that helps 
to simplify matters. But only by the 
movement of nations In the future can 
we tell what part the Pacific will than 
take In history.
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.39ny %m/ '///■y {’W'/7Oliver’s mildest characterization 
Mr. Bradbury’s four hours speech last 
night on alleged frauds on Manitoba 
Indians by government officiais- 

The discussion continued all to-day 
and to-night. On division Mr. Oliver 
was sustained by 107 to 07, the largest 
majority of the session. The Conser
vative whip was caught napping.

Where lands hcld-tiy Indians were 
not being used to their profit. It was 
policy to have them surrendered In 
exchange for money, Mr.Ollver argued.

The surrender of lands on 8t. Peter’s 
Reserve arose cut of attempts made 
to secure the title of whites and half- 
breeds who held the lands Individu
ally within the area occupied by the 
reserve. Chief Justice Howell, as com- 

, mlseioner to adjust the claims of the-

of v‘N
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" £•clearance 

we secu r- 
unusually
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lack, a few 4'11.00
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DR. JOAdyiM GÜINANK. V
Vwhites and half breeds, found affairs 

which made a surrender of the lands 
The terms of surrender

Golf .

WOMEN HISS PUES, TAFT 
FOU ANTI-SUFFRAGISM

.9 necessary.
were negotiated by him at from $4 to 
$17.60 per acre.

Mr. Bradbury interjected that the 
minister had Shown Ignorance all thru 
his speech. The members of the band 
had not signed the surrender, and

except iuch cond? His ^elr, at Suffrage Association lhMref oïîver "listed thll' the IndUui,
Convention, of Und.airable a2-

“ e.d"ÆX,.ï»““ Power- *!•** 0bH«. ”2Ua SS SX w,„,d
Balfour's Criticism ----------»----- without reference to any member of

; The premier'» «.e.—^ ‘ 7 wiauiKcnJ . , the house, that anyone wild said the
«Ln C f statement was Inter- WASHINGTON, April 14.—The presi- iand waa eold without nrnnnr adver-te Jitssa -sssLissaa:«

benches when be said xr.er a convention of women su«nt- tmi.'m'î'h* T"11 bf BUC"
-that he could not disclose the „ lsts, braving the danatr ts-nirhi nt ^ ® ^ open light of day. It was |f hi* intended advice to the K n^ faclnK 401 army of women who wm an extraordinary case, and extraordln* 

Mr. Balfour, leader of the o^sitfon. had the courage to JC ary
fose amid a considerable uproar and h 8 °P|nton and was .hissed. So great „„ „ mHarS.wF“Cta;
•aid that the premier’s lmDortant "aa throng that sought admlss.on W/ *• Middlebro (North Grey) 
Maternent represented the culmtoation to the h^1' that hundreds were, turned the transition was a blot upon 
of long negotiations with the av^_y' administration of the Interior depert-
party. The Nationalists had agreed „.Prefldent TaA was welcoming to mAt. Part of the land which.frad been 
to swallow the budget, their aver»mn Washington the delegates to «the con- »»!<* for $5 and $6 per Acre was sold-by 
♦ft whfrlt they had never conoeaiZr u, venfIon ot the American Woman Suf- the government for $20- per acre, and 
ortler to got home rule ’ ln . ffage Association. He had frankly told, other portions were assessed at $24.

the negotiations seemed to w™ them that he was not altogether in No public body, no provincial autiio-
hava left both parties rather sympathy with the «Urfrage movement rlty and not even the Town of Selkirk
than they were, and the T1® thouFht one °f the dangers in grant- bad petitioned for the sale, only 8. J,
he declared, wsa Daylne » ’ lng sufIrage t0 women, was that the Jackson, ex-M.P. tor Selkirk,
price for the budget. Then m 1 w women,as a whole, were not interested Mr. Middlebro produced à couple of
position had the oremler ri,^haat,,a ln '}• and that the power of the ballot patents, one of land purchased from u
c»wil put t ic a» far as women is concerned would be widow, another of lands bought from

The announcement month» v,.»™. CO’rh»°üt1i.by# lcas df?lra^le c,aas- an old resident, both illiterate,1 and 
hand, that to meet œrtom htm/Min2r M of tho convention hall echo- Ba!d that both declared they had not
conditions the govïrnm^t woûhf iû? , f?.™,‘nlne hlaae.8' whlch received the amount per acre men-
g«t what was nothing short dnfd,fdi, avr'F. a valve on a 8team en* | tloned in the documents. He drew the
Itruetlon of the constitution w»« he" ^Prcai^nt , conclusion that the Indian agent had
rond the Idea^ofTtrtvT ?ntortoln£ thehtald “Now and taken advantage of their lliteracy to

hwThoJ’glthf the premler- who must show yourselves capable of’ suf- : ^o^u. ‘«mooo hldhlb«n“got^"r 
Ht4l nought the Irish vote sut the nrtvp trsuse bv exprcisHne' that Hpo-mo Only $191,000 had been got for -he

55 d‘7'ty ot his office, and Its straint which is necessary bTthe con-" now^rem^n A
55 ♦«Piftions, of which he, ot all duct of government affairs by not hiss- „i?nly *1^’000 now a ned
F" men* PuFht. to be the custodian. lng.” Afterwards, he was heartily ap- ot tde ?unlv , _. ...

Redmond Tries to Flaht. plauded. Crothers’ Strong Words-
The speaker having adjourned the He then said: “In certain T. W Crothers (East Elglln) said It

hl)w. an uproarious scene ensued 8tatea- which have tried the waa Pliable to the minister’s f rien Jo 
There were hisses kkd cheers and experiment, states In the Rockv ln the houae to see the feeble argu- 
fTles of "dynamltard> "traitor" and Mountains where there is no great menta he had advanced. He quo’vd 
Mnrilar names. While Mr Redmond concentration of population to cope from the Indian Act to show that there 
the Irish leader, appeared to be trying with, equal suffrage has not been a | was no authority to make a patent of 
to reach a Conservative member who failure. It has not made, I think, any public lands to an unenfranchised In- 
hid used an offensive expression diatlnct difference, tho it Is possible to dlan. The transaction, he described as 
nothing serious occurred but the de- 8ay that 11 18 showing some improve- one of the most contemptible schemes 
•wnstrations were renewed In the loh- ment ln the conduct of public affaire, and. swindles. He did not know Chief 
M«, where the mem ben* emeclailv 1>ermlt me to *ay that the task before Justice Howell, but he did know mat 
the Nation lists, lingered ’ in excited you ,n establishing your political rights chief Justiceships granted by this ad- 
Hecusslon ntll the lights were »r- la not ln convincing the men, but ln ministration carried no guaranteeyfor 
tlngulshed * convincing your own class." v everyday common honesty. He was

The Irish members appeared to 1»> 011 as. O'Hara Cralgle gave a describing Mr. Oliver as guilty of the
bgMy pleased with Mr 01,1 rePort on church'work, Including most contemptible conduct, when Mr.
ttitement. " 8 work she had done In Toronto Tt-r-e , Fielding rose to a point of order and

are six million women wage-earners Mr. Crothers altered Ills statement» 
In the United States, thousands sup- and said It was the greatest breach of 
porting their families, while three- public trust ever brought against a; 
fifths of church members are women, government, already on the eve of 
Congressmen Rucker said that politi- moral bankruptcy and tottering to Its 
clans did not want the church or wo- faji. 
men, a strong argument why all

ï mbt _____________ churches should advocate woman’s
1» fjBO,RX,î- Australia, Anri I 14.— suffrage. Mrs. Chapman Catt is to be 

«•Premier Deaklns' own majority was spokesman to present the monster pe- 
'educed from 6000 to 360 In yeterday’s .tltlon-
“oor triumph, which has produced a I becretary Professor Peck . reported 
IWound sensation. While apparently raPld progress, with dozens of paid 
«ere was no great difference between worker* In the field, and everyone op- 
ff programs of the partir s, there was tlmlatlc ot near success.

* "‘«f divergence in prlncinie Labor- Flora MacD. Denison Is the fraternal
«•ere strong for concentration of pow. r~“m the Canadian Suffrage

in the federal government, while the Association.

ÿtTofdt1tâis7TSaî5d NEW LICENSE COMMISSIONER
“botax and industrial legislation on I _______
•jvanced lines is Inevitable. The first , Dr. Joachim Gulnâne Appointed to 
2?*]. of„ the Parliament with “new Fill the Vacancy,
wjftection as the policy, giving the : _______
fa!,* ot the tariff to those manu- : Dr. Joachim Gulnane. 104 Wllton- 

cturers only who pay higher wages, avenue, has been appointed license 
• be watched with Interest. commissioner for Toronto to fill the

vacancy caused by the resignation of 
Daniel Miller. •.

The news of his appointment reach
ed Dr. Gulnane late yesterday after
noon from the provincial secretjup's 
department. In view of the manyÇron- 
jectures which had 'been made In re- 

April 14.—The pr.-d to the eopnlntment this news 
•trtkh Of the employes of the Phlladcl- i will be a surprise to many, to no one

more than toe doctor himself.
The doctor Is of the most prominent 

Conservatives In the city. He graduat
ed from the University of Toronto In ;
1887, and Immediately started to prac
tice. in London. After five years In 
that city he camp to Toronto, where 
he ha* ever since been a prominent 

'practitioner.
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ATTACKED BY RIOTERS
.19ny

said
the <► "^*7"

hnw Dipturbaaqm at Chang-
m thiba, But No Lou of 
Life—British Guiiboâts 

To Rescue. ?

- atcij?RociT\uK xtuc.
natural products.-v*

'sh
WASHINGTON, D C., April 

14.—On leaving the 
House to-day, Senator 
was asked about the

White
Root

7

Central American Republic Suf
fers Great Damage From 

Succession of Upheav
als) But No Loss of 

Life Reported,

progress 
ln getting Canada and the Uni
ted States together for recipro
city.

"There 1» a tremendous

SHANGHAI. April H.-The Wes
leyan-China Inland Mission’rat Chang
sha, the capital of the Province of Hu
nan. was destroyed by rioter* to-day.'

The missionaries took refbge in the 
Yamcn, which the rioters subsequently 
attacked. There was no li 

Two British gunboa|s are hurrying 
up the Yang Kiang for the purpose of 
quelling the disturbance.

The outbreak Is attributed to the In
dignation of the natives at the action 
of the Chinese officials In cornering 
and exporting rice.

___ sen
timent all along the border of 
the two countries for recipro
city- ln natural products," he 
said. 'The time has passed for 
reciprocity in manufactured 
products.”

e* Navy In First Place.
"My Idea of the army and navy of 

the ruture Is that the navy must be 
of tlie first consideration. Either In 
defence or offence the navy must take 
the Initiative, but a nation will have 
to depend upon the army before It can 
whip another. 1

"My whole view of the future is one 
made peaceable by force of arms. Even 
with an International agreement for 
peace, some force must exist to pun
ish offenders."

Hundreds of persons, chiefly English
men, c’rowded the station platform 
when Lord Kitchener arrived and gaVe
three ebeers.

- »ot Ufa

v
SAN JOSE, April 14—A series of 

earthquakes, varying In intensity has 
swept over Costa Rica during the part 
24 hours, doing vast damage, the ex
tent of which can only 
mated at more thin $1,000,00».

So far, there has been

i to be dig
it Austrian 
i gold stlp- 
ern, at the MILIEU BILL COMPROMISE 

LIMITS tENCmOFMEETS
:

g now be eetl-lOc-each. 
1, for 15c.

Three Torontonians Are at the Sceno 
of Trouble.

J. S. Helmer, secretary of the China 
Inland Mission, had had no intimation 
of the disturbance yesterday after
noon. The Wesleyan and China Inland 
Mission, he stated, were two distinct 
missions. The Mission of Yale Uni
versity also labored In Changsha. The 
Wesleyan Mission had five or six work
ers, while the China Inland had 11 
missionaries distributed In several 
stations. Including Dr. and Mrs. Keller 
(Toronto),; R. K. Veryard (England), 
Miss^TIlley (Toronto), and seven Ger
man workcri.

Changsha, the capital of the Prov
ince of Ülunan, Is situated on the 
Slang-KJâng, 50 miles south of Its em
bouchure in ;Lake Tong-Ting-Hu. It 
Is a /eat of silk Industry and Is the 
home of thé famous College of Yolo. 
The popula^on is estimated at 300,000.

if no report of 
loss of life, but the people ln the citl s 
are panic-stricken, and are abandon
ing their homes for the hillsides.

In all there have betS more than .10 
shocks, ten of these occurring between 
12 o'clock last night and 3 o'clock thl» 
morning. Property In San Jose to the 
value of several hundred thçusaid 
dollars has been destroyed, but It i> 
feared that It will total far more than 
this, as the vibrations of the earth 
have not yet ceased.

To-day the government ordered ». 
suspension of general business until 
such time as safety Is .assured. The 
banks and public Institutions have 
been closed and trade and commerce 
are at a standstill.

ifen, for 10c Seven Days Twice a Year With 
B*okies—Other Provisions Sim

ilar to Original Proposal.
r 10c each, 
en, for 7c
>*—

35c dozen, 
c, for 30c,

ATTEMPTEB SUICIDE
S r Youth Shot Himself, Leaving a Note 

Behind Him.

i Frederick Jewel. 157 BcrkCley-street, 
shot himself, probably, fatally, throe- 
quarters of a mile mit of Newmarket, 
Ont., last night at 8.40 o'clock. A note 
found on him rays: "Driven out by 
Boss Chisholm and man Fraser.” He 
received medical attendance. .

William Chisholm, baker, of 342 Hist 
Queen-streot, employer of Jewel, said 
the boy went to him at noon yester
day and asked for Kb money. No rea
son was assigned for the «udden de
sire to leave, said ChUholrn, and he 
has not the faintest Idea why the boy 
tried to kill himself. Chisholm ex
pected to See the boy come back at 
any moment and ask to be taken on 
again. ' 4

When told that one of the reason* 
suggested was that the boy had been 
teased by the other employes of the 
bakery, Chisholm said that Jewel w:i* 

teaser himself. The hoy had been In 
his employ for five years. Jewel was a 
little queer at times, said C'hl*holm. 
In most ways lie was a bright boy, 

Frederick Jewël. father of the bov, 
has been In the General Hospital for 
the past four weeks.

A RETROSPECT.

8 OTTAWA, April 14—(Special)—After 
a conference this evening between sup
porters of the Miller anti-race-track 
gambling bill and representatives of 
the horse racing associations, a com
promise was effected, and'it Is exceed
ingly probable that the bill, as pro
posed to be amended, will go thru this 
session.
iJtaWtoTanÆ racethmeSTof ,Thf, ^ eveni"* i"«

seven days duration will be allowed alarm^bu^^liter ^'"“a 
twice each year, and bookmakers will a*arm' )u 1 later théy became much 
be allowed to attend durlngthT time vlolent and even the staunchest
the meetings are in progress. buildings were shaken to their very

The negative provisions of the bill foundation», 
are that no new race tracks will be . In eral Instances weaker build- 
permitted, no hand book men will be lnM wcre Part ally wrecked and màny 
allowcd to operate, and there must P"aona were slight^ Injured, 
be no tipsters, no poolrooms, no new*- , Communication between the various 
paper advertisements of tips, and To ^ be/n interrupted, and de-
tranemlssion of news for handbook t8,Is ot th® da|nage done at these 
purposes by wire. Places are (lacking. -

Except arrangements regarding the rn.ta 
length of meetings, and the presence i-hin**renuhiiêji0,?n-T”T n°. 
ot bookmakers, the bill will be Identl- A^® c,1'
cal wrth the Miller bill. the Carrlbean. ?ea ,‘1

the Pacific, between the republics of
Nicaragua and Panama. The Inhabi
tants are chiefly the descendants of 
Spaniards from GaHcla. Coffee Is the 
most Important export, with" the ba
nana and cocoa lndurtries both de
veloping. San Jose Is the capital and 
I* ln the Interior. The area Is 18,400 
square miles, »nd the population num
bers about 350,000.

gic, for 39c

g THE AUSTRALIAN TURN-OVER
kbor Party Have a Radical Policy— 

Déakin’s Close Call.

5, for 49c

0, for 59c
g0, for 75c lastHon. A. B. Aylesworth, the 

speaker, vigorously defended Justice 
Howell. He felt sure that Mr, Cro
thers. upon reconsideration, would be 
Inclined to retract his statements.

es
[ 75c each. 
66c eacli. 

95, for 35c

. *
65TH REGTÏ MAY GO TO PARIS

Rudolphe Forget Offers to Defray 
Expenses, If——

8
1

U.S. Steel Trust 
Increases Wages

'i
pach.
tic. MONTREAL, April 14.—(Special.)—

The statement was made to-day in 
military circles that Honorary Colonel 
Rodolphe Forget,M.P., of'the 65th Regi
ment (French-Canadlan) will take the 
whole regiment of 500 men to London- 
and Paris; also, that while here, en 
route for the qld land, the Queen's 
Own Rifles of Toronto will be the 
guests of the 65tl),

There was some talk of a civic re
ception, but the'colonel of the Queen's 
Own expressed 
ceptlon b#”'th
Montreal. Gordon Cameron, aged 16, of 179 Lis-

Mr Forgefs offer Is conditional. If gar.etreet, rode his bicycle Into an 
Lleut.-Col. Isabelle's regiment can be automoblle at the corner of Devon- 
got into perfect shape, and If the bojT. Fhlre.plePe and Hoskln-avenue at 6.43 
will attend their drill, the trip will _,_ht and ianded 
come ott. He says, however, that ho the road. sustaining^ a fracture of tho 
docs not fear a comparison of the S6th skull whlch may result fatally, 
band with the best military musical 
organizations in the French army, that 
of the Guarde Republlco, of course, ex
cepted.

I '
a225,000 Employes Will Be Affected, 

and Pay Rolls Will Have an Ad
dition of $9,000,000.

NEW YORK. April 14.—Substan
tial Increases ln wages by the sub
sidiary companies of the United- 
State* Steel Corporation will soori 
be announced, to become effective 
May r, It was officially stated here 
to-day.

The proposed Increase will apply 
to a large majority of the corpora
tions 225,000 employes and In round 
ligures will Increase the pay rolls 
of the steel corporation by about 
$9,000,000 annually.

n, for 10c

MAY HAVE FATAL RESULT39c.
hi. for 39c. 
lular $2.05 jYouth Has Skull Fractured In Colli

sion With Motor.| PHILADELPHIA STRIKE SETTLED a preference for a re
ts brother soldiers ofbiar $2.55

•toggle Which April 15, 1814.—The "Prince Regent." 
58 gins, and the "Princess Charlotte,” 
42 guns, were launched at Kingston.

A printing press fcjr upper Canada 
was purchase at Ogsdenburg, for £84 7s 
6d., to replace the one dentrdyed by the 
Americans at York In 1813.

April 15, 1814.—Mr. Roebuck, ln the 
Imperial Parliament, moved for a se
lect committee to enoulre Into the 
political conditions of the Canada*, 
adding that these province», In con
sequence of continuous bad govern
ment, are 
revolt.

Began Two Months 
Ago is Ended.

.56 dozen,
$

.10 dozen, Philadelphia. DISASTER IN QUEBECon hie head on

2JJ? Rapid "Transit Co., which began 
*“■ ». was settled to-night.

.-T™' terms of the settlement have 
r? yftt been made public,, but it Is 
'« they Include many of the features 

-Wie-1® pror<<>s»l made thru Mayor Rey- 
on March 20,‘ when the company 

•«rfted to take back all theWrikers and 
j j® guarantee them $2 a day until reg- 

runs could be secured for them, 
f?* t'ases of the 174 men whose dis- 
J*rge precipitated the strike on Fel>. 

.to will be submitted to arbitration.

living in dread.

Score of Workmen Burled Beneath 
Tons of Earth.The boy was riding northward out 

of the University of Toronto grounds 
at a fair rate of speed. The automo
bile was running eastward, close to the 
sidewalk, on Hoekln-avenue. The fence 
obstructed the view and neither hoy 
nor driver of the machine saw each 
other. As there Is but little more than

QUEBEC, Que.i April 14.—(Special.) 
—News was received this evening fromA PALACE OF JUSTICERose and 

are china, 
fis In new-

AT LEAST THREE DEAD IN WRECK St. Alphonse, Saguenay County, of a 
bad accident, this afternoon, on the 
llrçe of the Ha Ha Bay Hallway, three- 
mile* from St. Alphonse.

While blasting In an earth dump, the 
man working the batttry did not give 
the working men sufficient time to get 
out of the way. 
with terrific force, burying some twen
ty men, mostly foreigners, under a 
huge pile of earth and rock. Up to a 
late hour to-night, ten men had been 
taken out, two of (hem dead, and three 
seriously Injured.

Likelihood of Fine New Structure for 
Ottawa- _*»■

OTTAWA. April'14.—(Special.) — A 
palace of justice at Ottawa is contem
plated.
Simcoe) asked Hon. Wm. Pugsley If

_______ the supreme court was to be put In
LONDON, April H.-Waldorf-Astor the new government building. The 

has offered the National Association minister said no, but added that tho 
for the Prevention of Consumption a Judges liked the present site, and the 
• -n/'Me-iiiv ’’"•"Imiied sum to carry on Idea had occurred that a building 

*. ...... to undergo » similar the light against tuberculosis- Wal- might be erected upon it to accommo- front page among the evening papers
di-IT» ®n<®' and 1 am living ln actual I uor/ Aston is the son of Wm. Waldorf date the supreme court, the exchequer of Toronto. It Is bright, big and blr- chad's Hospital. Dr. J. F. Uren at- 

*ad °[ Halley's comet." j Aston. court, ai^l the railway commission. ling. tended the boy at the hospttaL

.ln a state approaching ojjeoSPOKANE, Washington, April 14. —
Three are dead, a dozen or more In- .... K _
Jured, and it Is feared six or eight the width of the slde^lk between the
StàStti r?v.s

limit» ' found that the boy needed a doctor,
■ and went after one.

In the meantime a medical student 
examined the boy, and found • he was 
seriously Injured, and hailed another 
automoblle, taking him to St. Mi

ld 4.75. 
*16.94).

Ircelain, of 
fit-orations.

-»

TO FIGHT TUBERCULOSIS It Helps In Business.
Being well groomed and well cloth

ed helps a whole lot In the daily strug- 
The mine exploded i gle for bread. Your hat is a particular 

•thing about your costume, and lt‘* 
worth paying some attention to. Get a 
hat with a record ; a hat that you » 
know to be right ln style and quality. 
The Dlneen Company handle only suc'i 
goods. Tbev are sole Canadian agents ' 

Chief Engineer Ladistls Gagne is for Henry Heath of London and Dun- 
burled In the detrls lap of New York.

Haughton Lennox (SouthWaldorf Astor Offers English Associa- 
tion an Unlimited Sum.

M
A Toronto woman was yesterday 

■"Srh'-a.-rj to say;
, Fa* thru the 'Frisco earthquake 
. * bevir wish

GREAT FRONT PAGE-soooe
This Toronto Dally News has the best
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“■ONE OF THE HAT BEAUTIFUL" j S

A Real Home for 
the Working Girl

}

Jè Mede ee the premises. the 
grsstest veine in C»ok1«.

>& 44 EAST & CO., Limited
9M Tonga

Friday and Saturday
At This Store Always Full of Interest

i Mtea time when 
ed or thirsty.

It's Mrs. Georgina ’K- • Brc*gha 
fOllowftlg self-explanatory 

The World:.
"Seeing In the daily papers that the 

business men ape" ; rotuslderlng the 
need of suitable boarding houses for 
business women, V wdetd . lay before 
them the fact that it? was the promo
ters of the "Georgina Houses’ Insti
tute," that brought this need-before 
the public, notably In an article, with 
pictures, which appeared on the 12th 
May, 1997, In The Sunday World. Other 
newspapers also kindly took the mat
ter up.

"Th| house. 106 Beverley-etreet, has 
Just closed Its first year, and will 
shortiy present Its first annual re
port, having fulfilled Its Ideals, In giv
ing a happy, refined, healthful home- 
always full, ,wlUi a long waiting list. 
We have plane ready for necessary 
largement with-gymnasium, swimming 
tank, etc. . , ,

"If the business men will provide 
<25,000, we will have our building 
tended so awto accommodate 100 busi
ness girls. ^Those Interested are In
vited to call at thq Georgina House, and 
see and hear for themselves what IS 
being done. Mr. Noel Marshall, presi
dent of the Standard Fuel Company, 
one of our directors, will give any 
further Information, and also gladly 
receive money, on It may be sent to 
me.’at the above address.

_ "Georgina Broughall.”
The World heartily commends the 

object above set forth to the 
pathles of our readers. The ultimate 
aim Is to have an hotel with about 100 
bedrooms, with the top floor divided 
Into cubicles at a smaller price; with 
plenty of small sitting rooms where 
the guests could entertain visitors, 11b- 
rary and reading-room, gymnasium 

There Is to be no Idea of
Institution, but Just a good com- 

fortable home. It Is a big Idea that 
the public generally should endorse— 
the woman who shops because it Is to 
her Interest that the girl behind the 
fQunter should be bright and happy, 
the business man, because It Is to his 
interest that his employes should be 
well fed and well housed.

11 writes 
letter toyou the AMUSEMENTS. Î3

1
SThe Teapot Test ingPRINCESS^

The final proof of “ Saleda ” superiority i« in the tea- 
pet test. If “Salada” Ceylon Tea docs not prove superior 

in fragrance, flavor and refreshing qualities, then the tea has 

not been properly prepared.

The teapot, having been scalded clean, put in a teaspoon

ful of tea for every two cups. Pour on freshly boiled ( bubbling) 
water and allow tea to brew five minutes before serving. If 
tea has to be kept longer than five minutes, pour the liquor 

of! the leaves into another warm teapot.
You’ll get the most delicious cup of tea you ever tasted.

clasp, 

side i 

spear 
hundr

MAURICE CAMPBELL presents
HENRIETTA m

CrosmaT
SH A

The next two days will be no exception. We bave made some excep
tionally favorable purchases during the past few days which those who 
come here will reap a full advantage from. The styles secured here with the 
money-saving prices have made “McKENDRY ’ S” famous from ocean to 
ocean. The next two days will add to the Store’s popularity.

AN AMAZING FLOWER SALE AT 20c.

/■

busii
Original Cast from Wallack’e Theatw 'I

New York. ’

:iS*WEEK 18 ,w“£
Wm. A. Brady and Joseph R. Grl 
announce the peerless comedy su

.
the seiThe following flowers will be. on sale for two days. Of course, some of 

the lines may be sold out the first day, although we have moat liberal 
quantities.
Yellow daisy wreathe with foliage.
Hope wreathe with foliage.
Rose wreaths, small and medium, 
with foliage.
Ivy Foliage wreathe with Forget- 
me-notis.
All the above will be sold for a quarter a packet, 
w# limit the sale to 6 packets to one customer.)

A CENTLEMA
from MIS8ISSIPI

andcn-
Ask your grocer for ••Salads” Tea or send 
for a free trial package which makes 25 
cups of delicious tes. We will mail it to 
you without charge. Say whether you-use 
Black, Mixed or Green Tea and the price 
you pay per pound, ^

The •'SALADA” TEA CO.
32 Yonge Street

seams 

>. promis 
on allj

mm
:American Beauty rosea, l rosea, 

buds and foliage.
French Muslin roaea, 3 in bunch. . 
Large June roses, 24 In bunch,' 
pastel shades. White daisies, 24 
In bunch, assorted centres.

(For good reasons

t
i-x-

a true Southern “Old Homestead," sai 
written by a Southerner.

16 months et an-unbroken run -In *-T 
7 months In Cbfcago. 6 months In Bos
ton. -------1 -Toronto

Yearly sale over 202WMS0 packages

lOOO HAT SHAPES 
69c. Trit"* I;y

— | IIAMILTOV
I F U SINE S S !

- .
MA’SIMJSIB TO-MORROWFrom a leading maker of straw shapes we have bought his entire ware

house stock. We could place them In regular stock and sell them 
quickly at $i.H to $l.SI, but we choose rather to give our customers the 
benefit of every good financial stroke made, hence this great bargain. 
Over one thousand large, medium and smaller shapes to suit Misses and 
ladles of every age. In Black, Burnt, Tuscan, Whits. Navy. Brown, Taupe, 
Amethyst and Green. Regular $1.16 to S1.9S. Half the lot on AÛ 
sale Friday and half on Saturday, at 8 a. m., each ........... ..................4/

DAINTY HATS
FOE DAINTY CHILDREN,

98c.
A collection of neatly-trlm- 
med Hats to suit girls 2 to 1 / 1 
years; a good variety of r 
styles and trimming; QO 
extra special, each .. .#«70

*
WILLIAM FAVERSHAIt

DRAMATIC HEROD
6PXCTACLE By Stephen PhiMps
NKXT WEEK,—CHARLES BICNMAN

AM1LTON
APPENINGSH •ym*

V

Prer> DIRECTORY
« l a* HAMILTON HOTELS. ;] -CANADIAN CLUB BANQUET mm

HOTEL ROYAL LOVELY SWISS 
FLOPS. 29c.Rabbi Levy of Pittsburg Pleads for 

Universal Peace. I*Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907.

.50 aad Xlp per day. American Plea
«

*A,M,we

"RIALTO 
ROUNDERS”
Friday

NEXT WEEK-Beate Mow

1THE TIM

|
2 Real Horses

HAMILTON, April 14—(Speclal.)^-At L32 
the meeting of the bosLrd of education _

2 eases of Tuscan Openwork 
Flops, with bell crown, two 
frills of edged straw on sjrx 
brim, reg. 76c, at each.e“«7

EXQUISITE DRESS 
HATS, $5.00

-

to-night. In discussing a committee to 
wait upon the board of control to see 
If water rates for schools could not be 
reduced, Trustee Booker argued that 
a committee had been appointed by 
thè linance committee last week, when j 

Chairman Lamoreaux of the finance 
committee said tartly, “If Trustee 
Booker , would keep his mouth shut 

In a while we could do business." 
Trustee Holden, who met with an ac
cident, was given three months' leave 
of absence. Principal Hill asked to he 
permitted to come under the salary 
schedule for 12-room schools. Ha has 

The board was offered 18

«

TWO DOCTORS E TEE 
NURSES FOR THE SCHOOLS (

Vlght—Chôme Girls'1

fHE MERRY WHI
24 Scotch Lassies

1

£SOCIETY NOTES
r h.*Mr. and Mrs. William Craft

KrarïWï-Æ*
receive with Miss Plaekett, ? 
rav?**t,Tet eaet> this afternoon.

Mrs. J. w. Spence and Miss Leslie,
indfS®;rece,ve t0’day

Mrs. F. W. Thompson, 621 Huron- 
street, will not receive again this 
season.

Jand /he Misses Featherstone. 
Bedford-road, will not receive again 
thip season.

Mrs. D. A. Milne and Mis* Milne, 
Delaware-a venue, will not receive to
day, nor again this season.

Mrs. Norman E. Bottom" of 372 
Brunswick-avenue, wljj not receive 
again this season.

Dr. Llwyd, of Trinity College, Is the 
smest of the Archlbishop of ottaw 
and Mrs. Hamilton. ' •>':

■ »VMiss Lina L, Rogers of New YorL 
Engaged as Supervising 

Nurse.

have The ladles of Toronto are quite used to Ovtng agreeably eur- p
prleed with our special Dress hat offerings, but the group \t<g\ XL 
for Friday, and the group for EWturday. is by all odds the 
best of the season. Our designers have prepared 160 hats , 'y

i i for, the two days and besides we are going to take from the L A —*
cases, another hundred of moét expensive models that are JiVlMi

’’ now marked from $10.06 away upwards. All go C » iw» «lV7
on sale at each ....................................... ............................. ,.w*UU

OSTRICH FEATHER SALE

mr SSfffiESB
FLUFFY BUFF

Next—The Newlyweds and Their

once fS»"

z; ÎX TUB MERRY
MUSICAL COMEDY

. wifi
149 Ger-

Torontô Is to have-- two physicians.
one a lady doctor, and three nurses to 
Inaugurate medical Inspection In the 
public schools. This move was decid
ed at the meeting of the management 
committee of the board of education 
yesterday, after a great deal of dis
cussion. >'

Altho no physician has been appoint- 
attachment If ed, Miss Lina L. Rogers of New York, 

a Canadian, born In Woodbrldge, was 
made supervising nurse on the recom
mendation of John Ross Robertson, 

available "places. The council passed | who appeared personally before the 
tenders tor the new 112.000 registry of- | committee to urge her appointment, 
ttce^

u towns.
and 20 Wllson-street, adjoining Klftg 
Edward school, for $6500.

A letter was read from the lawyers 
acting for Constable Bolton, who Is 
trying to compel the county council to 
build a house of refuge In accordance 
with the law. In which the councillors 
were threatened with 
they do not build. Council calmly in
augurated another period of delay by 

intlng a committee to look over

OHEA’S THEATRE
Wkallin Dally, 20c« Evealags, 

aad SSc. Week of April 1 
«•ret Mogul A Company, ~
Avoloi, J. K. Murray and 
Work '& ewer, The Five Olyaf 
Lena Pantser, The Klnetograph, 
Waters.

» Y

i: MATRONS’ BLACK SHAPES, 49c
Splendid shapes for matrons, in nice quality soft 
straw, comfortable sise and very natty; AQ 
regular $1.00. Friday and Saturday............. «“D

$60 Exquisite quality ostrich feathers from the 
world's greatest factory. We’ve contracted with 
this firm to sell many thousands of dollars 
worth each season. You'll help because it means 
big money saving.
Long ostrich feathers, fine broad flue In thirteen 

! new shades. Never mind what they are worth. 
You see them Friday and Saturday. ^

!
The

Clara4 ►I

tfB

we ■
' mol

quJ

LEGHORN HATS, 23c
$ cases Leghorn hats. 6-Inch brim and square 

or dome crown. Have you ever heard of Leg
horn hats at this season at such a price? OS 
Kac*'...................................................................................... ,WU

-

ED39 :i >'appu
;j

r A j 1-. ^ffloree of other bargain« all over the mtoro
Watch the Prioo T/ohoto

■II
THE COSY CORNER GIRI Mr. Robertson stated Miss Rogers 

Canadian Club Banquet I wa* an éxpert In medical toapection

to-night, William McClemont In the method In various other cities. The 
chair. The speaker» were: Rabbi Levy, <’pmmlttee Instructed him to telegraph 
Pittsburg's 316,000 a year preacher; h‘*r td Immediately and take
y. U. Ii4»aooi). vlcs-presldenl Toronto charge of the work at a salary of *1200
Canadian Club, and T. Nakamura, the a >"ear- ..... . ...
Japanese consul to Canada. KabbU Lev y « was decided to give the two nurses 
took as the theme of his aad.lres* "The tm a year, and on Mr. Robertson * 
Peace of Justice." and made eloquent »‘u»*1c«‘,l,on ndl make, any appointments 
argument for the abolition of war, the 'mill Mis* Rogers arrived In the city, 
introduction of at. era of practical "» «he could be consumed. It was. how- 
Christianity and the settlement of alt ('v"r- «taU’d that two nurses, who are 
disputes by arbitration. Mr. Naka- «*Perte ,n childrens diseases, should 
mura gave examples of what the Jap- he engaged. 
anese-t'anadian treaty had done in the 
way of trade. Mr. Deacon pleaded for 
the beautification of thti cities of Can
ada- . About 250 guests were present.
Songs were sung by Hoyden Mills And 
Hoy McIntosh.

At HI. Paul's Presbyterian Church 
this evening the new Casavant organ 
was dedicated by the pastor, Rev. D.
U. Drummond. Richard Tattersall of 
Toronto gave a recital. Mrs. Frank 
Macketean, Mis* Ella Holman and Ver
non Carey wang hoIok.

Hi
♦ ■

! UsV. ..'.»«
—CoJ. and ajrp. Davidson Houston, 

Montserrat, West Indies, will be in 
Toronto shortly.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. dark and Mr. 
and Mrs. R. J, Christie leave for New 
York on Saturday.

Miss Fay Christie has arrived from 
Ottawa for a visit to Mrs. Gibson at 
Government House. i e

Mrs. McCoy and Mr. McCoy, '
Sherbourne-street, leave for the Medl- ■“ " 
terranean on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. McMlchael have 
left for a visit to New York and Phll-

Durlng the meeting two physicians adclphla. 
were appointed by the board, but this j Mrs. Geary has left for Washington, 
was uphet by a clever ruse adopted by D.C., where she will spend a month 
Chairman Simpson and Dr. Bryans, with her duaghter, Mr*. Conley, 
who wished to leave the appointments His Grace the Archbishop of Ot- 
open until Miss Rogers should arrive, tawa Is visiting his Lordship the I 
The two who were chosen were Dr. Bbthop of Toronto and Mrs. Sweejty, 11 
Helen M.auMurchy and Dr. WlUmott at the Wee House.
Graham, who were to receive a salary Mrs. T. W. Dyas and family are 
of $600 each per year. A hard fight moving to the Island to-day. 
was put up to try and have Dr. W. B. Dr. and Mrs. Howltt and Mrs. James 
Hendry, who was first recommended 
for" the position, appointed, but was 
outvoted by orre.

The motion to appoint any physician 
was lost, however, on a 'motion of 
Trustee Dr. Bryan* that there be no 
head for the medical Inspection de
partment, a* the motion previously 
called for the male doctor to be the 
head, and that all clauses referring to 
this appointment be referred back for 
further consideration. , This was car
ried by a majority of one. Woman's Dispensary Board.

After the appointment of the phyai- On Wednesday April 13. the Wo- The 
clan* the next problem the committee men's Dispensary Board held their 
will he calletT to face Is the question^regular monthly meeting. This was York.

the last meeting at the old premises 
on Parliament-street, and there 
great enthusiasm over the new quar
ters at 1$ Seaton-street.

The larger rooms and better equip
ment will greatly aid the women doc
tors during the busy hours thev so 
generously spent there, when many 
women, whose slender purses have too 
many demands to stand the strain of 
the private practitioner, come to these 
women for help and advice.

McKendry’s, Limited : 226 and 228 Yonde -
Street BIG BENEj

&V -
I »3 FOR THE NEWSB♦

I THE TIME;

Friday Ni£ht 
At 8 p.m.

The Place-IT. ANDREW’S HAI
A varied and pleasing program 

music and laughter. ,

21 CEN

Apr. 14, ■ y
Look In
Ynur we *ouU Jye «■ clean and • WHI save you e*e«n»iye drew.Wardrobe sfe.b2E

"ktvaSSt’’'1
Phon* M, sqoo. SS Adelaide W

i> 1 4SECOND WIRO CHILDREN
V’\

X Arnold Square May Be ClÜsen 
— Ravine Drives For 

Park Purposes.

W THE PRICEi
10.

MASSEY HALL
Matinee Saturday, SSe

extravaganza;
me PERFORMERS \

When nine out of 
every ten firms use 
the same make of 
typewriter it is safe 
to conclude that they 
have the best.
All of which relates 
to the Underwood 
Typewriter.

blackPERSONALS.
are «ailing on the 23rd for Eng- j tor of’ the °KIngstôn"y5M.A.^haî‘- The second ward le likely to get a 

lann’ ” copied a similar position In the Peter- «"Pervleed playground out of the parks
boro Y. M. C. A. committee’s appropriation for that

President Hays of the G. T R. has Purpose, erven if the other sections of 
returned to Montreal from England. the city have to go "without.

R. L. Richardson, ex-M.P., of The Amold-equare was drawn to the 
Winnipeg TrP'iire 1- - committee's attention yesterday by a
Martin’s constituency In London, aad 'deputation from the Playgrounds’ As-
yesterday iliuw ........  -. soqjatlpn, and the committee decided

Albert Chamberlain, president of the -that Chairman Graham and the parks 
British. Wolqome League, contemplate» and assessment commissioners should 
a visit to Ottawa, where he will speak lock info the proposition, 
on Immigration, problems. Aid. Heyd, who has been Very per-

Englleh novelist, Mrs. Ward slstent for the needs of the "Ward" in 
Humphreys ' (“Rita") is now in New this same regard, begged that his plea

b# not forgotten, and got an Informal 
assurance that the prospective third 
ward properties would be looked at 
also. , - |

Arnold-square Is a section of lease
hold property poorly bu!1( upon, just 
south of Wllton-avenue end west of 
Parliament-street. Some of the peo
ple have allowed their leases to lapse R 
and St. James' Cathedral also 
piece of the site. C. A. B. Brown 
sured the committee, as a trustee of 
the church, that the cathedral would 
sell at a very low figure, and would be 
content to wait for the money for sev
eral years If necessary.

In discussing the "Ward" prosper! 
Controller Spence advised that the city 
take advantage of the widening of 
Chrietopher-street and buy a few acre*

___. L .______ . : . 1 Immediately south. Thus they would
One of the first danger signals that procure a street frontage without be- 
mounce something wrong wBBTEe heart Inz held up for frontage prices.

As to there not being sufficient funds 
or an appropriated for. the purchase of play-

doublet

Mis* Alyce Cooke I» sailing on the 
Canada on .the 23rd to spend the sum
mer In England and Ireland.

Miss Lily Admae Is leaving next1 
week to spend the summer In England."

Mr. Cults and Mr*. Gertrude Sptirr 
Cult* are sailing next week for Corn
wall and the south of England for a 
two years’ visit.

sizes
Sues for $5000.

8amuel Sweet, Caistur, Is suing. J- 
M. Travis and T. Allan for 8500J, alleg
ing that they harbored hie wife and 
Induced her to leave him.

The Salvation Army to-day com
menced the collection of waste paper;

Kdniund Morgan, a Toronto evan
gelist, who has been preaching on the 
street comers, was allowed to go In 
police court this morning, on a charge 
of insanity,

Fred A. Lee, who was Secretary of 
the People’s Brewery, lias left for the 
south. K. F. Haalewood. an auction
eer, has also left the city.

The police are after patent medicine 
companies which throw samples about, 
carelessly.

Hotel I lafirahan, corner Barton and 
Catharlne-streets, Hamilton, conveni
ently situated and easily reached from 
all parts of the city. Erected 1906. Mod
em and strictly first-class. American 
plan. Rates 11.50 to $2 per day. Thos. 
Jfanrahan, proprietor. Phone 1465.

- ISStf
When ■ In .Hamilton stop at the Arl

ington. Good accommodation ; new pro. 
nr|*tor: very central.
Phone 3462 

' Wlide In Toronto call on Authors * 
-Vox. 135 Vhur h-street, makers of Arti
ficial Limbs, Trusses, Deformity Ap
pliances, Support ere, etc. Oldest and 
most reliable manufacturers In Canada,

Toronto Graduate Hi
I

all the
! Leetares thronged everywhere! * 

Washington last week. 
LIMIT. SIR ERNEST H.

lish
Pair .!

SHACKLET
Celebrated Antarctic Explorer t«ll« M» 
own thrilling story with motion riewa 
Massey Hr. 11, Wedaefiday, April IT.

PARKDALE RINK
A Favorite Witk Psrtieslef Pnfk

BAND EVERY NIGHT AND BATH 
AFTERNOON

United Typewriter 
Co., Limited

UN
of whàt schools will be necessary to 
Inspect. All members of the board 
agree that this staff Is far too small 
to go thoroly Into the question, and 
It Is practically decided. If the venture 
should prove a success, mor«' doctors 
and nurses will be engaged before the 
end of the year.

Men 
Bàlbrig 
draweri 
ly fini» 
mings i

At Meriden, Conn., one woman was 
killed outright, another woman seri
ously Injured and a man probably fa
tally hurt when a train struck a large 
touring car. h

was

51

Adelaide Street East 
Toronto

I sky bit 
color.

.35.
Palpitation 

of the
i

WHY ESTIMATES WERE LOW own* a
iBit'* o$-'

LAWN
ROLLERS

HIÇHE8T FOOD-VALUE:j Big Stretches Where Rock Was Un
expectedly Found.

OTTAWA, April 14.—(Special.)—Gor
don Grant, chief engineer of the N. T, 
"R. Commission, further examined be
fore the sped
Into the Lupfwjen charges, expressed 
the opinion n 
sift ration was 

i opinion over 
sembled rock. J

He had never7 seen anything to Jus
tify the asifumi 
engineers were acting In bad faith.

Asked as to the large difference In 
the present estimated cost of the road, 
as compared with the original esti
mates. he said that there were some 
stretches of fifty,miles 'where, owing 
to swamps, no rock had been estimated 
on, but It had been found In quanti
ties. Then, whenever the preliminary 
line was departed from, the eost was 
Increased. Other factors Included the 
reduction, and In some Instances, the 
lix-rease, of grades, while on two sec
tions the profiles did not show hillside 
cut».

The disputes a* to classification 
would not appreciably Increase the 
cost of tin* road.

I iCharles Brown, a aallor, leaned too 
far over the side of a dredge to get a 
pall of water at the Soo, and was 
drowned.

i

Heart.
Epps’s Cocoa is a treat to Childree, 

A Suslaoant to the Worker.
to the Thrifty Housewife

k I

A BoonJohn Blake.
5tf committee enquiring TheLawn Rolling Makes 

a Perfect Lawn. : : 'Epps’s
-*-4 COCOA I

To Keep the 
Skin Clear

favorite 
the coo 
down c 
shirts, 
and pel 
blue, tJ 
are the 
summer

at the trouble over clas
sai! due To difference of 
Xwhat constitutes as-mâaàl. A Roller should be used '*riysMfl 

the spring to press down the :; 
grass that has been "heaved up -d 
by the frost. The grass rootA**

announce something wrong w 
is tlie irregular or violent throb. Oftenis tKe irregular or violent throb, 
there is only a fluttering sensation,
“all gone- sinking feeling: or, again, grounds outright, Mr.Spence saidth-rc 
there may be a most violent beating, with was some money available thru the 
flushings of the skin, add visa bis pulsa
tions of the arteries.

You Must Learn for Yourself 
Virtues of DR. CHASE’S 

OINTMENT.

ptlon that any of the
BREAKFAST 
• U P P B B

In strength delicacy of flavour, 
nutritiousness and economy in use 

* Epps’s - is unsurpassed.

Children thrive on “ EppsV

having nothing to 
unless rolled firmly Into - I 
earth again.

Philadelphia and Bat*J 
Canadian Lawn Mowararf

See Wlmdow m#play.

on,-

! J NO PLATES m 
A REQUIRED M

sale of land confiscated for 
It should not be used 

There may also be experienced a the Purposes of keeping down tax»*.
but rtioul'l be scent in parks or Im
provements for the citizens at large.

The Playgrounds’ Association zot 
permission to fix up both ends of Cot-

for ta*~grrear». 
as-Te venttc for

;
Dr. Chase’s Ointment Is so pure and

- - - -......................
You may know of it» value as s eule ’ heart and restoring it to Hs normal beat,

£2 s-asvas j sri “ ssm-ssi
Hlrli Park, ha* agreed to provide the 
equipment, and the association will 
pay for the supervision.

A bvlaw will be protected to dedl-

Each,**

Brld8AWor'c’ Per
poi-cdatn Crowns .!!
Gold Inlay* ...................
Po-celaln Inlays ....
Oo’.d Filling................
fitlver Filling .......
Cement Filling..........
Extracting ...................

02.00 — COtPON 
Presenting this Coupon when 

making new contract for I Hi 00 
or more work It 1» worth 

02 00.

.95.00 

. 5.00 

. 6.00 
. 3.00 
. 3.00

Si«■ u In the parks department, was promot
ed to the 
takes him from

14M *•
rank of chief clerk. This 

a schedule whose 
maximum salary is, $1500, and gives 
him the possibility of $1800.

Spec 
words tj 

ceptiona 
to find 
saving j 

Of hi 
web, cJ 

white k 
wcbbinJ 

Pair. ,2

But have you realized that as t u. v.-4h. u____ ____ .. . _ .
means of clearing and beautifying the v*’1- ®**ftn* Mason, Marl bank, Ont 
skin It has no equal and no rival? untea: Just a few hnea to let you 

Pimples, blackheads, roughness and know what Milburn s Heart and Nerve, . .. .. . .. ...
redness of the skin. Irritations and flU» have done for me. I have been ! fate «?* north and «vine drives
eruption* of every form yield readily troubled with weakness and palpitation t<! park P”’’”'1***- This is the outcome

Church Dining Hall. when this soothing, healing ointment ®> heart, would have severe choking * complaint th
Elm-street Methodist Church people. Is applied frequently. •* spells and could scarcely lie down at alF tTle8e thororar»s t

who are making extensive improve- The cold winds of winter and spring I tried many remedies but got none to *r*ve‘ j
mentw this year, last night opened a bring actual suffering to manv people, answer my case like your pills did lean .u "ZSP*,'onr J
^ddi^:^h^ 5,rss r.htT 1

for ^r^o^ir^» a w ^fwf ^ ™ «,»

to announce subscriptions amounting Toronto Write for free copy of Dr’ rnéeint nt t™ tuT ^rai 1 -V,00 I uwe 01 Dufferin Grove from June 18 toto $1675. Chase s Recipes I bV> T' MUbum Co., July 8. for camp meeting serxdcea.
« Lhases Recipes. | limited. Toronto, Ont. 1 First-Class Clerk Charles Chambers,

Jfc f * • 1.041 4 A1KE.VHBAD HARUIVARE, -e-e
"i ; i i•* l

.50 17-19-21 Tempers are

: » ■25 Wholesale aad Retail.
I S2.no

• « I TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.
he teaming over. , ------- —
M^ly cut up the At Chicago, William S. Phillips, pro- 
W sident of the Atmrican-Mexlcan Min-
tq win report in lnK and Development Co., 
blllty- of turning 
(nd University-

In a violent and gusty wind while 
Ing over Lake Plau, Germany, 

was sen- turning turtle, fell Into the wi
tenced to three years’ Imprisonment ---------------- --------—---------------
and a fine of *1000. He sold $60fU/«0 Ulini AVIA Cures Rheum 
worth of stock in the company and IviUULHV IH Klduey, Shla and 
paid large unearned dividends out of freohle* with Its famous Mud 
money received. i Big Hotel, open all year. Thouw*

ÉMH

•r.
! iM; %

ll! Dr.W.A. Brethour■ »
i DENTIST

i I 250 Yonge Street,
1m. Open Evealas». 

(Over Sellers-Gough)
Phase M. 804.
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Saturday’s Footwear AttractionsHen’s Ctpeskin Cloves, 50c Many Spring Styles in 
Hats for Men* 1ENTS. VThey are of a light Spring weight for walk

ing wear, and in tan «hade. Fatten with 
clasp. They «how such detirable features as out
side «earns, gusset finger*. Bolton thumb and 
spear pointed backs. Sizes 7 to 10. Three 
hundred pairs are priced low for special Saturday 

business. Per pair, ,50.

Women’s Kid Gloves
A Saturday inducement that should throng 

the section at 8 o’clock. About 500 pairs, in tan 
and brown. Two dome fasteners; oversewn 
seams; Paris points. Sizes 6 to 7. Can’t 

• promise to fill phone orders. Save well over half

on all. Per pair, ,25.
main Floor—yonge sr.

■ :I

$2.C | Men and Women Profit Largely in d?0 AA 
- —’ Two Early Shopping Inducements YMgVv
For the Women are extra choice quality fine goat kid boots in / 

new spring Blucher style for correct walking wear, kid toe caps, ex- j 
tension sewn soles, and fitted with good quality black rubber heels. J
This boot is a strongly favored fashion and comes in sizes 2Zz to 7.
Saturday save heavily on each pair at the very lpw price of 2.00.
^ ■ For the Men we have assembled 540 pairs of

fine kid Blucher boots, tan oxfords and sample foot- 
flflBv wear.* There’s a large range of styles and all arc 

excellent spring and summer shâpes. Good workmanship, including Goodyear welted séSra" sole. The samples 
take in a very wide range of leathers and lasts. In the lot are sizes 5% to 10. Take your early choice and save 
greatly on the price; per pair, 2JQ0.

one
Derbies—From some of the leading English and 

American manufacturers ; black, fawn, grey and 
slate shades, in many blocks. Prices "| ,00 tO

6.00.
Fedoras—In black, fawn, grey, blue and green 

shades, full and medium crowns with narrow and 
wide roll brims, raw and bound edges. Several 
styles in soft felt, which can be adjusted to your
own liking. Prices 1,50 tO 3.50.

Coif, Yachting, Motoring and Travelling Caps 
—In American and English shapes. ,25 tO
2.50.

Childrens Straw Hals. .49 tO 3.00.
Tam o’Shanters. .25 tO 1.50.
Varsity Caps. .25 to .65.

lyMAtN FLOOR—QUEEN ST.

s s asssi,
SELL presents

maN
SHAM L4

JWa Hack's TheatreYork. • , H / •
ÜÜ w

8 :
Joseph R. Orienter 
'M comedy success

-

wmLEMAN 4 { 

8IS8IPPI
Id Homestead," and Southerner." J
iroken run Hn K.«r.
>. • months In Roe- ",

Travelers’ Samples of Books Clearing Saturday at Fractional Prices, Each 5c to 50c

Young Women’s Inexpensive 
^walking Suits

LO-MOKKOW
AVERSHAM

ssSSL* I Pretty Waists Essential When the Coat
is Laid ”

/

i

For a dainty waist of good all-round 
service you couldn’t display more wisdom 
in your selection than by taking one of 
these fine nets as illustrated. When 
sdiled they’ll wash or clean and are dressy 
for any occasion; note the daintiness of 
the V shaped yoke of tucked net, and the 
soutache braiding that so prettily trims 
the back and front; the collar is high and 
tucked. Buttoned back. Sizes, 32 to 42. 
In white or ecru, 3.95.

«THE TIMELY I) VR ACING SATIRE__  ■
wAo&&&-*» 7 It’s not only the April weather that 

creates a need for one of these “natty” 
spring suits, but there are chilly days and 
cool evenings right through the summer, 
and boating trips, etc., to be thought of; 
all of which call for the tailored suit. The 
inexpensiveness of this suit alone makes 
it attractive; the material is of all-wool 
worsted suiting, in a smart spring style, 
the coat is made in the correct length, is 
single-breasted and fastens in the popular 
three-button style, and made with fancy 
turn cuffs, and finished with a newly-de
signed long rolling collar, made with two 
vents at the back.

« Wr 62 Rrnl Horwt „ .
m nirle' C

it» Mow Selling

IT WHIRL
iwS@ft.Xi >

ede and Their A Complete Safety Razor 50c |>si=S Womens Fine While Lawn Waists, of many 
styles; some with yokes of valenciennes insertion and five 

of embroidery insertion down front; high lace 
cqllar and long sleeves trimmed; others are of all-over 
embroidery finished with cluster tucking, high lace collar, 
three-quarter sleeves trimmed with panel of all-over em
broidery. Price, 1,00............................  • •.. ......

Women's Sheer White Lawn Waists, dainty scalloped 
front of heavy guipure embroidery, attached together 
with wide lace insertion, fine cluster tucking and rows of 
insertion, the long Bishop sleeve with tucking, insertion 
and lace; attached collar of insertion and lace; back 
trimmed to match front ; sizes 32 to 42. Price 2.49.

SECOND FLOOR—CENTRE-

The “Clean Cut” is a new holder exactly similar 
in operation to the usual 5.00 grade. The blades (it 
will use Gillette blades) are held rigidly in place by a 
very strong snap catch, very easily adjusted when you 
wish to clean or wipe the razor. Holder and 
blade, Saturday

vHEATRE rows28ci Ernl>,i, J 
f or a,m il—*, 
bmpmnr, The Ei 
ay and Clara Lai 
if Fire Olympia 
l Klnetograph, Ti <£>

-
I ?

.50 !..r •j 4V Color range includes ashes of violets, 
rose, taupe, smoke, amethyst, green, navy 
and black, as illustrated. Sizes 32, 34 - 
and 36 bust, and 35 to 38-inch 
skirt length,

» •Razor Hones 50c[orner girls
[elaon-Wolgaet VUM 
Felly Olrle.

'
Razor Hones are necessities to men who shave.

One you can use safely, And have a keen-edged razor 
fill the time, costs .50.

r' +

BEFIT 10.00 fHosiery For Spring and Summer Wear MAIN FLOOR—YONGE ST. &

NEWSBOYS Low Prices on Women’s White wearSome ^>f the inexpensive goods are told of here. The care 
we give to the choosing of these, going direct to the world’s fore
most supply sources to make selections, assures you dependable 
qualities, perfect styles and best of workmanship at leÆst cost.

Boys’ ribbed cotton hose; best stainless 
dyes; double sole, heel and toe; sizes 6 to 
10. Pair. .121/9.

Mens or Women’s plain or ribbed 
black cashmere hose, extra fine pure yarn; 
double sole, heel and toe; fashioned finish; 

sizes 8Y2 to 10. At .35 or 3 for 1,00.

Mens fancy lisle or cashmere socks in 
all the newest designs and colors. Best Eng
lish and German makes. Sizes 10 to M. Pair, .35 or 3 for 1.00?
Pair .35 or

»
IME: Besides the many pleasing st yles and qualities in our large 

assortments, attention is drawn to another important feature — 
Low Prices—which you’ll find demonstrated in this beautiful lacy 
skirt at 1.00, or in this fine cotton gown at .55.

Apr. 15
ANDREW’S HALL
■sing program of
laughter.

. 25 CENTS

Womens plain or ribbed black cash- 
mere hose; fine English makes; good yarns 
and well finished; all sizes. Pair, ,25.

Cirls’ artd Boys’ plain or ribbed pure 
wool cashmere hose with extra spliced knees ; 
double sole, heel and toe; sizes 6 to 8Yi. 
Pair, .25.

(
These skirts were specially bought to sell at this price and

made with aare of good cotton, free from starch or dressing; 
flounce of fine lawn, trimmed with four rows of wide lace in
sertion and edge of fine lace and dust ruffle; lengths 38,
40 and 42-inches. Price,................................. . ______ .

1 awr
aterday, too
AGANZA

pORXXRI ' - v
Annie Nurses «44

1.00
Women’s plain, lace or silk em

broidered lisle hose, in black and colors; a 
fine range of new shades and patterns ; best 

. German makfs; stainless dyes; all sizes.

■1

Women’s Cowns—Fine quality cotton, 
slip over style; neck with one row of fine 
embroidery insertion ; wide edge of fine lace 
with ribbon draw ; sleeves with *dge of fine 
lace. Lengths, 56, 58 and 60. Price, ,55

Women's Corset Covers—Fine quality 
cotton; full front with two rows of fine em
broidery insertion; one row of fine lace in
sertion ; neck and arms with edge of fine lace; 
sizes 32 to 42. Price .30,

SECOND ‘FLOOR—CENTRE-

crerywfcere! SOW la 
» last week. 

FR.NKST H. 3 {or 1.00. , MAIN FLOOR—YONGE ST.

LEÎ0N \:
Men’s Clothing New Spring Fashions/

^Underwear 35cKxplorer tell* his 
with motion views, 
«day, April ST. Î

Mens Fine Double-Threaded 
Balbriggan Underwear, shirts or 
drawers ; a good spring weight, nice
ly finished round the neck; trim
mings on front, pearl buttons, in 
sky blue, pjnk and natural cream
color. Sizes ,34 to 42. Price,

**• xJ- . •• v

LE RINK The Clothing stocks will again manifest their wonderful preparedness to meet every Spring Suit and Overcoat 
requirement. All assortments have been heavily reinforced with fine new goods for another Spring Saturday.

Black Suits in line, soft finished 
English vicuna cloths; pure woolens of fast dye; ma
terial that will not gloss. Single-breasted coats with 
close-fitting collar hand felled; buttonholes hand 
worked ; best quality twilled Italian linings. Prices, 
15.00, 18.00, 20.00.

Boys’ Two-Piece Suits $3.69
Well tailored from imported tweeds, 

in neat striped new greys and browns ; 
Norfolk coats with durable body linings. 
Knee pants, Sizes 24 to 28. Specially 
low priced for Saturday.

Boys’ Spring Clothing of Superior 
Quality and Workmanship

Fashionable Bloomer Suits at $6. Made from an 
all-wool, navy blue imported clay twill worsted. Double- 
breasted coat with belt Stitched cuffs; Italian cloth 
linings. Full fitting strap-and-buckle bloomers. Sizes 24 
to 28.

P.rlicalir Psople
T AND SATURDAY

edNOON
New Spring Overcoat, 12.50: Light weight im

ported cheviot finished tweeds in fawn shade with brown 
stripes. Single-breasted ; button-through

■J- Thenr-

.35. and green 
Chesterfield style.N it

Spring Overcoats 16.50: Dark <grey cheviot 
tweed with self stripe. Single-breasted Chesterfield with 
fly front. All wool grey twilled lining.

c* Raincoat at 16.50: Priestley’s cravenette cloths in 
dark grey shade. Coat 50 inches long, with satin 
sleeves and satin shoulders,; body of coat unlined. 
Seams all piped with satin. Single-breasted style with fly 
fronts.

|l—l—y. . i

ERS y
ring Make*

[Lawn. : :
I ft. ue.d .ally I* 
preag , down the 
L-eif-'.heaved up 
The gtas» roots, 

[ to fet’d on, die 
firmly Into tti# 

e%, ; I " ^ *
i and Beet 
iwn Mower»
itv Display.

I “fifty Cent Silver” 
Dey, Saturday>]

% Our silver flatware circle is re
plete with all table necessities, frotp 
the cabinet of silverware down to 
the tiniest salt spoon. Every item 
on this list is marked at a very low 
price. All in extra heavy plate 
and some ‘sterling in designs that 
cannot be described for lack of 
space. But all are graceful and 
many are richly embossed.

Sugar shells, butter knives, 
pickle forks, baby spoons, food 
pushers, cold meat forks, table and 
soup spoons, pearl handled fruit 
knives, pearl handle child’s knives 
in heavy plate. In sterling we has* 
salt spoons, coffee 
spoons, ice cream 
■sports; each. .gQ.

Etonian Serge «Suit, 12.50: Indigo dyed navy 
blue or black ; single or double-breasted. These suits 
are excellently tailored from a fine twilled English cloth 
and give surprisingly good wear. 1

Single-Breasted Suit at 10.50: Light brown with 
dainty blue stripe. Pure wool worsted cloth ; mohair 
lining. Sizes 36 to 44.

New Spring Suit at 13.50: Single-breasted, of a 
worsted material in medium shade of grey with blue 
stripe; also smoke, grey and olive shades. Wool serge 
linings and good trimmings. Sizes 36 to 44.

Clothing comes in high-class ma
terials and is nearly all tailored-made. Suits in the 
newest patterned brown, grey and olive shades ; cut with 
long lapels and dip .fronts. Canvas and haircloth ex
tends to bottom of coats in front ; guaranteed to retain
îhrpe and form. Piice», 13.00, 18.00 and 20.00.

! i
II

j i *7 A

*

Suspenders 25c
Special Purchase—These two 

words explain the reasfln for this ex
ceptional offer and it won’t take leeg 
to find out what a good chance for. 
Saving it is when you see the goods. 
Of high-grade elasti^.and lisle ; 
Web, cross back style, with cast off 
white kid ends ; all of fine imported 
webbing; about 500 to clear at, per
pa:r*.25.

.kdvvahb, t-TD*
tp-nmrf HtreeS. ■ 

and Retail. t-

a The *' t Three-Piece Suit at $5. Smartly tailored in the 
single and double-breasted styles. New patterned Eng
lish tweeds in the popular shades of brown and grey. 
Strong body linings. Knee pants. Sizes 29 to 33.

- ■ l
MAIN FLOOR—SVTEN ST.

n*ty
au, Germany,

spoons, egg 
spoons, orange. r e ■ Rbeametta* 

hney, Skin and Werr# 
[famous Mud Bstb 
.1 year. ThoU»»««
I treatment—idraw

h Book free, n- m 
Imer, Ind. v

•e‘T. EATON CL»
mm et •

i
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Neglige Shirts
Men’s Neglige Shirts, made from 

good materials, with fancy merceriz
ed fronts. In plain or pleated 
fronts; separate or attached cuffs; 
good patterns and colorings. Sizes 
14 to 17!^. Price, .69,

Knitted Neckwear
There are about 600 in the lot of 

medium width and in new shades 
for spring wear. Saturday, each,
.19‘main floor—queen ST.

Save Much on Umbrellas
Profitable Saturday buying for men and women, 

high-class silk mixed covers, steel rod and close rolling 
paragon frame. New shapes and styles in handles, 
which include* horn, gunmetal, sterling silver, box 
and natural woods. Mounted in sterling and rolled 
gold. Save heavily on every one. Satur
day, at each, .......................................... ................ 1.25

MAIN FLOOR—YONGE ST.

A New Idea in Linen Collars
It’s a collar style that has returned after many 

years, and isialready one of the most popular collars 
'seenxin New Ye^k. It combines ’all the style of the 

collar and the comfort of the Dutch collar,high 1
being designèdJn a style that will suit those who find 
the Dutch collar too low and the linen collar tod high. 
The front is in a regular mannish effect, being made 
with long points and fastening very close at the throat;
all are embroidered in neat, pretty designs; all sizes. 
Price .15.

Outing Shirts
The Outing Shirts arc great 

favorites among the men, because of 
the cool comfort of the soft turned 
down collar. These are fine outing 
shirts, soft collar attached ; yoke 
and pearl buttons ; satin stripes ; in 
blue, tan, helio and grey. These 
are the most popular shirts for thé 
summer season. Sizes 14 to 1 TYz-
Each. .69.
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RACING* r= i=====3 i» ï,

Official List of Canadian Racing Dates j I»
Jack AtkiIe

Carte

UpArh©Sam Langford Wins 
From Jim Barry 

K.0. in Sixteenth

fllT The O.J.C. Races 
Open Friday, May 20 

8 Days Everywhere

| Note and Comment
/ Evidently Fort Brie, Windsor and 
Hamilton, the mercenary members of 
ifce Caqs4J»9 Hacln* Associations, are 
ètislled With the curtailment of their 
racing dates, fhey were represented 
at tint meeting yesterday, and nothing 
was given out Ibout any diversity of 

opinion, so the list of meetings must 
be taken as the result of the unani
mous mpasHSHS

Th* decision to cut down to eight 
days twice a year all round must be 
commended, as. according to reports 
before the commission, the different 
dluhH will be able tS-Tteelere a decent 
dividend in that length of time, and 
the public that should he mostly con
cerned should be able to get all the 
•satisfaction possible out Of the book
makers.

LEIFS TRIM WORCESTP 
III ELEVEN INNINGS

i
i NEW Y< 

Handicap
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1910 will I 
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lig Leagues Dpen With Johnson» 
and Smith Pitching One 

Hit Games.

Base Bailf S«S5
k ventent hat

J

At a meeting of the Canadian Racing 
i Associations, held In the OJC. office 

yesterday. It was decided that the Jockey 
Clubs or Racing Association* would abide 
by the amendment submitted by Mr. Mc- 
Coll to parliament on Thursday, April 
11, and confine their, meetings to eight 
racing days in the spring and In the 
autumn.

The following schedule of dates was 
adopted:

Toronto, eight days, May 29 to 2$.
Montreal, eight days, June $ to 11.
Hamilton, eight days, June It to 25.
Fort Erie, eight days, June 90 to July 9.
Windsor, eight deys, July 14 to 29.
Toronto, eight days, July 2S to Aug. f.
Hamilton, eight days, Aug. 11 to S>.
Windsor, eight days, Aug. 17 to Sept
Montreal, eight days. Sept. 9 to If.
Fort Erie, eight days. Sept. $$ to Oct. L
Those present were: Jos. E. Seagram, 

president of the OJ.C.; Sir Montagu 'Al
lan of Montreal; Secretary Louden of 
Hamlltop, and .Messrs. Hendrte and Madl- 
gan of Windsor and Fort Brie respec
tively. •

<f|LOS ANGELES, April H.-tn * fight, 
which demonstrated anew the ability of 
Sam Langford of 'Boston and added to 
the reputation of Jftn Barry of Chicago 
only foe gameness and ability to stand 
punishment, the Boston demon sent hie 
white antajpbnlat to the mat for the final 
count hi the sixteenth round at the

4
r Mander* #f the 

•e Ball World
ban of the

■

r\ four

/Judgment of the rulers of recing. /I
*-

WORCESTER, Mass.. April 14. 
clal.>—The Toronto» and Worcester 
times champions of the New England
League, had a battle royal tide afternoon. Vei non Arena to-day.
which went eleven innings and wrhlCh was vlcioue go from start to finish.

.SXSu « * — — ?»
Ill* a 1—6 score against tliem from ths.........  ...............................
fifth innings. Toronto used three pUch- tb# tenth, in which Barry twice

n^7nt^"‘1,yHÎ rttchM g^ban went down for the count of nine, until 
and held the clfampione down to one hit the sixteenth, when a straight left to 
for the throe Innings. It wan * Kg*$ the chin ended the combat, It was one- 
game thruout and was full of excltmg |ded i^^ford landed almost at will and 
plays. Worcester hasa good Wmal.J knocUout appeared only a matter of 
Torrioto deserves crtdtr for defeat»* | thne Barry's weight wsâ given as 1» 
them. Andy Kjde, the Torontodhtfleld- arul 0{ ^an^tord as 166. In the
er. may get -a chance to play here. He bllncl)et> tbe whUe man was far the 
played from the third Innings and Ws 
style caught the- fancy of Burkett, the 
manager of Worceri^ A. E.

.............. 6 9 1 1 • 1
9b .

Delehanty, if ...
Ortmehsw, rf ..
Kyle, cf ................
Kelley, cf .......... .
Mullen, 2b .
Deal, lb .
Tonneman, c ....
Vandy, c ...
Newton, p 
Thompson, p ...
Gurney, p ............
•McDonald .... .

It to «he official
leewanirWerM

store. •* •

OUR
4.00
PEEL
DERBY

' • !
- < i

Trmim MarkThev

II , W pmrfatt ge

1- %first Six round*

Th«r: Woodbine open* Friday, May 20, 
closes Saturday, May 28.Til in black, • 

•late and 
bro wn — 
one of Eng
land’» best.

and r. mrA.JU' 1 ».When the English racing stewards 
on-Tuesday suspended F> Wootton for 
twp months on complaint of Danny 
Mffber they practically, fined him tto.- 
oniL fer that Is the amount he would 
Imre tamed In the period named. Last 
year Wootton was sui-prnded for a 

I th for foul riding.

B> -■

Toronto Cricket 
League fixtures 

For the Seasen

Royal Riverdales 
Break Record 

i Rolling 3080

i

■Conger. .
The pugilists went at one another vlcl- 

ovsly at the sound of the gong for the 
I .. There was fast, fighting at 
range In the second and both men 
bleeding at the mouth at the CTo»e. 

. xu a clinch near the end of the third
1 round Barry almost threw 1-angtord thru 
U the ropes. From then until the eighth the 
JJ milling was a mixture of terrific slugging
2 rallies and infighting, Barry throwing the 
T negro around roughly In the clinches and
1 undergoing severe punishment whenever
2 they fought at long range.
2 In the tenth the negro executed a coup 
? In ring tactics. He suddenly threw the

v Ing him on

mon
Toronto—

Day. Charlie Christie and sev- I Vaughn, ss 
eyal of the Toronto party returned yes- | Fitzpatrick, 
terday from the boxing championships 
»t Boston, where Hilliard Lang woh 
the welterweight title. They are loud 
In their praise of the treatment accord
ed. and the manner the show Was run. 
except thkt the opinion Is general that 
Christie should have been awarded the 
decision In the 126-lb. final.

first round 
closeBob«1, 1 j ^ (<| AMATEUR BASEBALL.

Park Nine, champions of Toronto,
; and Gutta. Percha Rubber Co. on Sat
urday afternoon will play on the Brock- 
avenue grounds at 2.46.
Percha tegm, has been strengthened thl* 
season, and they expect to make things 
lively for*the champions. Roseeat, a 
=rac,k twlrler from Berlin, Ont., will 
likely Pitch for the Gutta Perchi nine.
While Nye, last year with Edmonton 
League team will, be found behind the 
bat. Most of the players who helped 
win the championship last 
be on hand to play 
and an Interesting 
ed for.

The Grand Central B. B. C. would like 
to arrange a game with any faW Junior 
or Intermediate team for Saturday, 
l«th. Apply to W. Bake well, 90< Ade- 
lalde-street west.

The following pleyers are requested 
of All Saints' Intermediate baseball 
team to, meet on the Don Flats Satur
day afternoon at 2.30: Allen, Ramsay.
Gardiner, Cotter, Granger, Fox, H. Wil
son, W. Wilson, Johnston, Ingram,
Hewitt, Stevenson, Orlbble, Kirk, Hill,
■tiarrtty,- Woolnough, Richards.

The T. Baton printing department 
B. B. C. will play an exhibition game at *'•"“ “
Dovercourt Park on Saturday after
noon with the fast Dufferln team. The 
players will be selected from the fol- 
owlng: O'Brien. Hickey, Moffett. „ ...
Fraser, Wilson, Prince, Conlln, Hamilr Smith ............
ton, Samsby, Hadley and Wallace. !E?!VL •

A handsome medal has been donated J*0,111 ■•••
by Percy McBride, the local «porting PottY ............
goods house, to be given for the Mowat 
player scoring the most runs In the I
Don Valley league, which opens the I Totals .......... ............
season on Saturday. April 30. I Athenaeums B.—

The Central Manufacturers’ Baseball Wallace 
League will meet at J. J. McCarthy's. Flood ..
Windsor Hotel, corner Church and Hughe*
Richmond-!»reels, Friday, April 15, at Davy ....
8 p.m. All clubs are requested to be McCree . 
represented.

The Newsboys' defeated the Jewish 
by 13 to 0.

,.«611 
..4012 
. 5 0 2 0

.. 1 0 0 1

..2 6 1 2
.5 0 0 6

r 2 2 13
.2 0 0 0

.. 1 0 J

..1000 

.. 0 0 0 0

., 0 0 0 0

..0 0 0 0

1
The Toronto Cricket League have an- 1 

nounced the following official list of fix
tures for the coming season : ' 31 ■

—Division A— W ■
4—St. Albans at Grace Chur* I

Toronto and Winnipeg
I4

dty record was eetaWlehed last 
the Royal Rherdalea total-

Thc Gutta A new

LACROSSE NEWS AND GOSSIP eight, when 
ed 2000, the. beating the old mark by 47 

Tommy Logan was high for the
«

Jin*
jiwWHd WÊA
June 18—Grace Church at Rosedala 
June 28— Deer Park at ROeeda le.
July 2—Grace Church at .Toronto,
July 2—Deer Park at-St. Albans.
July 9—Rosedale at Toronto.
July 9—fit. Albans at Deer Park.
July l*—1Toronto at Deer Park.
July 23—Rosedale at Grace Church,' 
July *0—»t. Albans at Toronto.
Aug. 8—Toronto at "Grace Church.
Aug. 13—Grace Church at Deer Park 
Aug. *0—Roeedale sÜM&eer Park 
Aug. 29—Grace Church at St. A1 
Aug. 27—Bt. Albans at Rosedale.
Aug. 27—Deer Park at Toronto.
Sept. 3—Toronto at Rosedale.
Sept. 9—Deer Pork at Grace Ch 
Sept. 10—Toronto at St. Albans.

—Division B—
May 9$—Corinthians at St. Jama*.
June 4—Parkdale at Wanderers, r 
June U—Corinthians at Parkdale.
June 19—Wanderers at Corinthian*.
June U—Aura Lee at Parkdale.
June 26—Parkdale at St. James.
July 3—Aura Lee at Wanderers.
July 3~flk. James at Parkdale.
July 9—Parkdale at Aura Lee.
July W—Wanderers at Parkdale.
July 1*—Cbrtnthlana at Aura Lee.
July «-Aura Lee at St. James 
July 23—Parkdale. at Corinthians.
July 30—Corinthians at tVabderer* * 
Aug. *-Wanderers at St. James. \ ?|
Aug. 0-Aura Lee at CorlnthlatuU 1 
Aug. 19—St. James at Aura Leêl 1 
Aug. a>—Wanderer* at Aurt I>e 
Aug. 27—8L James at Wandetbrs.
Sept. 3—St. James at Corinthians

pin*, 
night with TW.

Royal Riverdales In the Class B, dty, 
from Royal NaHoaale, Athen- 

oiadertonee, and Aber
deen» three from Royal Colts. Score*: 

—On Royal Alleys—
Royal Rivendalee- t 3 jaaJmo

T. Logan ï.
J. Booth ...........................a 181 is* **>—

Totals ........
Royal National*—

OilpharU ...<.. .............- W*
Anderson 
Miller

Toronto* Sign Anderson end Suther
land of Bradford.Scotty McBwan wa* weak and sick 

from reducing to '116 lbs., tho he would 
likely have loot anyway to Gallant of 
Boston, who Is a skilful and hard-hit
ting boy.

(. The heavyweight was a great class. 
Salisbury 
trick In
groggy, when the Canadian chamnlon 
backed up and received the haymaker 
that put him to his hands and knees. 
Day has no complaint to make over 
the decision, tho he nntshed strong and 
was looking for an extra round.

11—Rosedale at 8t. Alban*.■
against tne ropes, ana, caicn- 
the rebound, landed a terrlflo 

swing flush on the jaw.
The last four rounds were marked by a 

succession of slugging matches. It was 
during one of these hard rushes In the 
sixteenth round that Langford caught 
Ids almost exhausted opponent with a 
straight left to the chin and ended the 
combat.

man: won threeJimmy Murphy of the Toron toe yester
day signed Richard Anderson and Billy 
Sutlterland, two home player* from Brad
ford. Sutherland la only 1» years of age, 
but ha* the weight and speed.

An effort Is being made to Interest 
the different high schools in the game 
of lacrosse and so far two Institution» of 
learning have signified their Intention of 
having teams this spring. " The other 
schools have been rat Iter cold, however, 
but a series for the collegiate Institutes 
In the Toronto Lacrosse League may be 
fcimed at the next meeting to be held at 
the Tecum«eh A.A.A. rooms, 97 Weet 
King-street, on Monday night. Delegates 
from sJl the high school* are asked to 
be present at that meeting. The Inten
tion is to have a separate section. In 
which the teams would play mid-week 
games, thus enabling the players to par
ticipate in oilier games ou Saturdays. A 
player would not be disqualified for play
ing for hi»' school and also for a club in 
the league during the name season.

Totals ..................... 98 2 •
A.B. R. H. 
.600 
.500 

5 0 0
4 0 0
9 11
3 0 1
4 0 1
*01
10 0 

.200 

.10 0 

.000

year will 
Park Nine•J scums two fromfor the 

game may be look-
Worcester—

Page, 2b ..............
Crum, cf ........
Anthony, If ....
Burkett, rf ..........
Ha»», lb ................
Rondeau, c ..... 
Maiming, 9b .... 
Richardson, ss
Ktrifia, p ............
Taylor, p .............

: Barbour, the New York millionaire.:*.Raker ...................
dabbed Salisbury In the semi-final affd xWllson .................
kept clear of the haymaker. The rich 
man scored a clean knockout In the 
final, stowing away Burke of Boston 
In the third round. Both these men 
have been Invited to the Canadian 
championships.

i ih «heat Day by an* old foxy 
the first round, of playing 0

o
*•

mAmerican League Scores.
At Detroit—Cleveland and Detroit " see

sawed their way thru a ten-limlngs game 
that finally wag won by the visitors, 9 
to 7, The home team got away In the 
had. but Cleveland went by them In the

«0

......... 10*1 rn $re-3oe>

OS 264- m 
190 172 181— 4J6

156 151- 466
164 164- 497

in 1*4 192- 447

1i1
seventh. Detroit tied It In thq ninth, 
but four doubles and a single in the next 
tr«4ngs gave Cleveland a four-run lead 
that Detroit's two-run rally could not

I •+v.......... îSTotals ............. 37 1 « 33 U
•Batted for Thompson In the ninth, 
z Bat ted for Taylor In the 11th. 
xRan for Taylor In the 11th.

Toronto ......................... 00600*00016 1—2 RHE

msrvs-SrS«sus?»ssr‘xsasssr *--i&ssfsssrsrxjrs
best he had to hi. credit was four “no ----------- rubber to Uic «tohth. Wken Wood took
decisions.-' While he lost five time*. National League Scores. 2ml ouv w^ made^wild mtch"n
S ’ nknd6CTgngfordai«5 WThe"het- At 9t Louls-Plttsburg-s world's cham- hls first *crvc to Chaise; Hemphllracored 
ting wâ, 2 to 1 o/lfangford, wtih Uttîe ! S*
n-■hnwinr the first game of the season. Hans w ag- flee fly regletered wolter and tle<l the
uair> monej snowing. „,r made a three base hit In the third ; «tore. After thl* Wood held the locals

Inning, bringing in the first two runs fori at hls mercy. Score: 
hi* team. Because of the crowd, ground ; B.H.E.
rules prevailed. Umpire Johnstone eject- ! Beaton 10201000000006—4 11 0
ed newspaper photographers from the New York 0010010200 0 000— 111 3 
field Score: 1 R.H.B. Batterlee-Ctcotte, Wood and Carrlgan;
Pittsburg ................. ..002 200-1 0 0-5 7 1 Vaughn and Sweeney. Umpires—CoUelly
St l»ul, ............0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 S 6 and Dlneen,

Batterie,-Camnltz and Gibson: Willis ! At Washlngbon-The opening of tfhe 
Um pi rM—Johnston. .«•, SgSSSRïï

CftRo 1 to 0 1n the rf«n an and many other notables being pré-
season to-daj. Only-two sent. The home team won 3 to 0. For
third base for each team. Mitchell came the flrst time ^ reeori a president of the
home with the only run In the tenth on Unlted atate* threw out the first ball
Downey's single. Score : and what wag more he sat thru the entire
Chicago ...................000000000 0—0 4 2 nlne Innings and seemed greatly to enjoy
Cincinnati ...............0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 1-1 6 T the contest.

Batterie»—Overall and Archer : Beebe reccrdu, 
and Clark. Umpires—O’Day and Breh- The game Itself was stubbornly con- 
nan. tested on both sides, Walter Johnson be-

At Boston—Apparently doomed to de- |ng the particular star. He held the vlsl- 
feat, the local National league team ters down to one lone hit, and as a re
rallied to the ninth Inning, tying the suit the locals were uever in danger, 
score and finally won out from New Plank, on the other hand, was hit harii, 
York Itwthe eleventh Inning by a score 1» hits for a total of 19 bases being the 
of 3 to^ ln the opening game of the Washington's hatting recerd. Back of 
season to-day. The contest was charac-Uhe pitchers the fielding was exceptionai- 
terlzed by sensational fielding, daring »' clean and aensational. Score: 
baserunning and the work of the pitch
ers. Score : R.H.E.
New York ........0 001)001 1 0 0 0—2 7 2
Boston ................00000 0 0 110 1—3 4 0

Batteries—Ames and' Schlel; Mattem.
Evans end Smith. Umplres-Klem and >t Chicago—Chicago defeated St. IxmjH
K?ne'I. ,.I 1.1. ,V. $ to 0 to-day in the opening game of the

At Philadelphia—Brooklyn won tne WM(>n> Smith pitched a great grame, 
opening gam* of the National League holding the visitors to one hit and only 
season to-day 2 to 0. The contest was one St. Louis man. reached second base, 
a pitchers’ duel, between Rucker and The winners played well in the. field. 
McQuillan, The latter kept Brooklyn s; Score: RHE
hits scattered, except In the third Inning, : St. Louis .................. OOOOOOOOO—o 1 2
when Bergen scored on hi, triple and Chicago V................... OOOOliOlx— 3 5 0
Burch's single, and in the ninth Inning! Batterl es—One ham, Lake and Stephens- 
when Wheat scored #>n double», by h|m- Smith and Payne. Umpires—O’Loughlhi 

Scores: R.H.B. ar.d Perrtne.
..0 0 1 0 0 000 1-2 7 l 
..00 00 000 0 0-0 2 0

Iass:

I meet. Score: *95-25»

... 176 1# 174- 486

... 159 134 171— 404

... 187 1W 108— 641

... 169 1*) 100-300

... 106 199 1#- 560

......... 7* 929
lenaeum Alley* 

1 2

Totals .
—On Athenaeum lley*—

Mechanics' Hall was packed for the 
bouts both nigh\n. and no betting wa* 
allowed. Tf a man offered to wager a 
quarter lie was chased. Tim O'Rourke 
and T. P. Phelan were with, the Toronto 
party.

Gladstone*—

: Oil!
JACKSOl 

favorites 
last event 
nlshed the 
atiome, aft 
Jot. tiumi

FIRST 1
1. Snowbi
2. felsta, .

•Ji. Flame
Time L14 

Creek, Ma 
■* laih

.. 946 *44 «9-S49
1 2 9 Tl.

.. 191 143 177- 511
.. 173 150 1*3- 495
.. 202 186 144- 501
.. 147 268 211- «16
.. 172 1«7 1«0- 4*9

il

* 'I

The Central Y.M.C.A. Boys' Lacrosse 
Club wa* organized last night The fol
lowing were elected officers : Hon. presi
dent, Taylor Station; hon, vice-president, 
James Mumby; hon. secretary. James 
Brydon; lion, coach, I-en. Dandlneau; 
pieeldent, Herb. J. tenon ; vice-president, 
John Connell; secretary, will. Armour; 
treasurer, Dave Roai; field, captain. Herb. 
Knott, Percy David. M. A. Bander,on< 
captain. W. Munshaw. 7ft was decided 'tp 

Juvenile A. and 
division Of the 

e. Regular prac-

-

I:

r 816 *73 964—2*12
12 3 T'l.

. .. 147 147 18?— 476

.. 100 17». 170- 467

.. 159

Totals ..........  ,.
Royal Colts—

A. Walton ..........
PodlO ...................
C. Logan ..........
Hat •
D. Logan ............

Totals
Aberdeen*—

F. Mansell 
I «percer ..

vis .....................
sale ,i

F. Mansell ....

' Totals ........

i tI baseball team yesterday 
Sam Llchtman’s boys can win at Rugby, 
but not baseball. The feature was the 
heavy hitting of the Irish outlaw team. 
They are open to meet any team.

This afternoon the married men of 
the western cattle market will play a 
game ef baseball against the single 

■ men at 2.30, and will challenge any 
team In the city 
Friday afternoof

The Gutta Perchas will play the Park . 
Nine, champions of the City Amateur 
League on Saturday, April It, at the 
Brock-âvenue grounds. Game called at 
3 o’clock.

The Don Valley League would like to 
receive applications for the position of 
umprle. Address Secretary Arthur 
Gore, 98 Maltland-street.

J.15 Department, T. Eaton, organiz
ed for the coming season with the fol
lowing officers: Honorary president, Mr. 
McGhee; president, 
president, Mr. Wise; 
shall; captain. A. Schrelber; secretary- 
treasurer, E. La Marche. J.15 Depa 
ment will be represented by a strong 
aggregation In the Store League.

The Cirltonsof the Don Valley 
League practlse oji the Don Flats on 
Saturday afternoon, and every player 
Is expected to turn out. Manager Trem
ble has a good bunch of players, and Is 
out to get another pennant. A 
ing will be held soon to sign • players 
and will be announced later.

WOOOBINE GOSSIP.

Bob Forbes went t* .Barbie yesterday t* 
163— ttz I Put the plates onSthe Dyment homes.
173-«5 j Yesterday morning the Toronto horses

----- —j for Pimlico had, their final gorkout*.
784 842 818-2421 Th«y will ship this morning for Baits- '

1 2 8 Tl. mere. All the Walker string were .
164 167 162- 473 ed and made a very favorable I
J5î 192 214— 566 *1on on the loc#T_ owners aud trainers
167 172 187— 496 present at the BToMblne.

......... 133 186 140— 433
.......... 168 176 162— 628

......... 781 967 *36-2473

SECOND
1. Oranlai
2. Trait, ;
3. Athle"

•-Tithe .66
ran.

THIRD I 
V. Mary 

•2. Amyl. 
3. Square 
Time 1.0 

Gcverty, J 
tour and : 

FOURTt
1. Miss 1. 
3. Am and 
3. lfld, 1( 
Time 1.0

Cottontail 
FIFTH 

Hfe Home
2. Peoom 

.$. Camel, 
Time 1.1:

Cooney K 
SIXTH 1

11 enter two teams tn the Juvenile A. 
ont to the Juveplle. B 
Toronto Laorcese League. Regular pra,.-- 
tltee will be held Tuesday and Thursday 
nights and Saturday afternoon at Varsity 
field. The boy» were quite enthusiastic 
and everything pointed to a very success
ful .season.

Freddie Welsh. England's Hght- 
wrlght el'Amplon. Is so confident of de
feating Peckey McFarland of Chicago 
at die National Sporting Club df Txon- 
don on the night of May 30 that lie 
has announced hls Intention of meet
ing Young Josephs, the British welter
weight champion. In a bout for : the 
latter'e title. Aa a matter of fact. 
Welsh hna already laid claim to the 
welterweight title for the reason that 
ho whipped Josephs in eleven rounds 
at Mountain Aah In Wales laat July. 
Josephs wa* not the welterweight 
chamnlon at that time, and beside* 
Welsh won' on a foul. Since then 
.Insertfys ha* beaten the recognized tltlc- 
h'ntifcr while Welsh ha's secured clear 
right to he edited lightweight cham
pion. having received Lord Lonsdale’s 
belt.

&202

I «a...
Il| for a game on any 

on «tan ley Park.I m

£IÎm\
The Central Y.M.C.A. juvenile lacrosse 

v£2hv r,°Lkou,t ‘“t "toht on

ss&juvrHSrigL
urday afternoon at 2.30 on the oval and 
all memtoen under 18 who are interested 
are Invited to turn out.

Sidelight*. ,
Tlie Buffalo bowlers won two out of 

three at Syracuse Wednesday night, toe 
West be the high for' the bight With «94. 
Joe’s last string of 288 wa* high g*m*

:

V
Cub* Win Three.

TO use a baseball phrase the Cuba and 
Olympias crossed bats In the Toronto 
Bowling Club League last night, and the 
Cube somewhat fattened up their stand
ing In-tbe League with three straight 
wine and- now took to have the cham
pionship of tbe third series all but pinch
ed,. Outside of the middle same, when 
the Cube rolled like a team and put up 
a 934 total, there was nothing to crow 
about, “Chicken" Mickue getting the most 
pins fro three gàmes with a 665 total, 
while one “Minty” by name, bub,tin- 
known to the regulars, pulled up in sec
ond place with 6*3. Outside of theee per
formances the rolling was very mediocre 
with Big Smiling Jim McGowan Just nos^ 
ing In and showed with 805. The score»:

Cubs—
Tolner 
Bowman ..
Minty
McGowan ..
Mlckus ........

Totals
Olympias—

Reeve .....
Callow ............

Blake .............
•Dunbar .........
Booth ............

Totals ...

date?
- - Class A, City League- 

In the Class A, City League, last night ' 
Athenaeums won two from Royals, Glad
stone* three from Dominions, aadTParit- 
daies two from Payne*. Scores;

»■ —On Athenaeum Alleys—
Royal Canadians—

F. Johnston 
R.. Morgan 
White .....
Cheetham ..
A. Johnston

teem ^hTilkl'to^ti 

A cidres» H. J. Knott or M. A. Sanderson/

The attendance broke all
Mr. Stewart; vice- 
manager, Mr. Mar-1 III

-
rt-

ST. MATTHEW’S LAWN TENNIS Printer*’
The Print*

1League Tournament.
. , . . , J* tournament,

which takes place at the Toronto Bowl, 
ing Club alleys on Saturday night, has 
all the indications of being the largest 
one ever held. The committee in charge 
have placed the number at about 
enty, according to the information they 
have received, a greater number than 
In any previous tournament, and In 
order to run all the games off and pre
sent the league and tournament prizes 
before midnight it will be necessary to 
start sharp on time. To this end the 
committee ask that all bowlers make 
special efforts to get there as soon after 
7 p.m. as possible, so that the games 
may commence sharp at 7.30.

The team captains are requested to 
collect the entrance fee 181.00) from 
each of the flvp men. and nay to the 
nresident before rol’ln*. after which 
they will draw for alleys, a team roll
ing toe-ether on the one aet of alleys. 
The Individual handicaps will be nlac-d 
In a conspicuous place, and will he 
out also on the score sheets, 
scratch Is placed at 176. and any bowl
er's handicap may b- o*»t%i^»d hi- sub
tracting h|* average from 1 
tinlying bv two. which wIlK give hi* 
handicap for three games, and which 
will also count on the team score. The 
prize money will In all likelihood h- 
over fifty dollars, of, which ten will 
go to th- team prize and the rest to 
th- Individual*.

The night thus Promises to he a 
memorable one In the Printers’ Bowl
ing League, and to make It more so a 
special Invitation la extended to the 
todl** to h. present. No doubt some 
bowlers will thereby be stimulated to
greater deed* rf nron-eg*, and ln .
event the occasion will gain additional 
interest.

... 198 Z\3 lffi= 1.
Colonel 

3. Mufl-wi 
. Time 2.3i 

arid Gram
148 182 148- 481
156 182 1€5- m
144 168 179- 468

.181
Annual Meeting Held When Officers 

Are Elected.

The annual meeting of the Rt. Mat
thew's Lawn Torn!" Club was held last 
nlgl t !r the Pro ad view Institute. With 
Présider? W. F. Rummer haves In the 
chair and a large number of member. 
r.i—en* Th- treasurer'> '«port showed
the dub to be in a flourishing condition 
Tlie finances of last year showed a good 
Ircrcaa.’ over the previous years. The 
Fem ctarVa report showed where the club 
had made a verv creditable showing last 
Veer In the different tournament*, par- 

Hamem. who won the

meet-
Waehlngton ...... 1 0 0 0 3 0 0 * x— 3 13 j
Philadelphia ........ 000000000—0 1 0

Batteries—Johnson and Street: 
and Thomas. Umpires—Evan» a rut Egan.

. 831 912 830—918 •
1 Ï 3 Tl 

. 160 211 ' 148—417

. 196 158 1!«>-628

. 170 171 171- 613

. M0 KB 193- 691 
./ 189 1» 145-181

sev-. Totals 
Athenaeum! 

«eager ......
Black ... .,
Robinson ... 
Sutherland . 
ICarrya

JAMES’! 
day resull 

FIRST 
1. Lurid] 
1 Oppai 
3. Flreb] 
Time l] 

Branch a 
SECGN 
1. Orteg 
3. Nora 
3. Schnlj 
Time .51 
THIRD 

hurdles d
1. Dr. ll
2. Luclll] 
Time 3.j 
Brlija i

fell, but ] 
FOUR-ri 
1. Billy
3. Demi] 
3, Mem] 
Tim* 1 ] 
nFTH]
1. Aunt
2. W. I, 
3 Emin 
Th*c 1

. Panique a

Plank Soccer Notes-
The Hough Cup. now held by the Ber

lin Collegiate Institute, will be sought 
after by the Galt Collegiate Institute 
April 23. at Berlin.

1 2 IT1
... 173 183 Ml— 497
... 121 200 100-481
... 182 163 188-533
... 148 197 180- 605
... 170 211 174- 656

..
......

Total* ............................... 96» ,9» . 825-331
—Oh Gladstone Alleys—

• 1 - %•
. 156 137 138- 44»
. 1?3 136 187- 4#
. 164 182 !«♦-:»»
. 212 187 V*-m 

171 18» 236 - 8*

The Pioneers will play the Devoneans 
on Saturday afternoon at Exhibition 
Park at 3 p.m. sharp. The Pioneer team 
will be chosen from the following play
ers: McCoakey, Barnard. Muir. Blatch- 
ley, Mac Lachlan, W. Ruddlck. Standay 
Faulkner, A. N. Other. Mortimer, Storey. 
«. Wade, S. Crulekshank. All players 
are asked to be on hand at 2.30 sharp. 

•_y -—
The Done will open their grounds on 

Saturda 
•T. Sc D. 
ing British 
will be

8 n -Gladstones—
Johnston ..............
Brown ..... .....
Glynn ........ ....
Wells ----
Gillie ■....

Total*-."..'. 
Dominions— ■>.

Ranks ........
Dunn .....
Coulter ./. 
Bennett .... 
Stewart ....

....I 794 964 843-3671
1 2 % T’l.

M3— 497
I f.ri’t*-ly Mr*.

lane*’ Ortarlo n"d Canadien champ Ion- 
ahlua. also the Ohio and Tri-Atnte. be- 
wldes the Internet to* .1 mixed Aouble* at 
Nlngar-!. while Jf”. og-dbn Dlneen won 
tie Junior champion ship. V ,

The ’me«|fne heartIV- endorsed the nc- 
Mop'Vrf »b" executive In trettinq «he Can*-: 
dlan chcmnlonshlpe the iaat_»ve>k In Jiilv.
Two additional efntrta w'M be f id out this 
rcar, m*v|nir nine In all. while It is ex
ported the Havers will ce* T chance to 

- Practice In about two week»' time. The 
fee fer this -ear wa- -aTe-t Tl-c follow- Lew Papineau the popular proprietor 
fever of/|prr* wrta HfcfM' Hrr. f>f tli© Bftichô* Bowling LdOO, Is tftklnR ll
John A Fwan: bon. vlce-pre«idént«. Geo, howling from to Buffalo Saturday to roll 
K Morr, w. J, r Forma»a. wmiam U-«r- 8 match game at the Goodell alleys. Ruf- 
rl* • pr< s’.'eni, w. F, gnmmcrhavce: first falo. The team will accompany Tommy 
viceuhrrxtdenf R v, r>-|,»^w,n • ee-o-d Bv»n * team from the Toronto Bowling 
rlae/nrcs-dcnt: J. T. Mlln»:" trea-urer. J. Club who are running the excursion via 
V jnrtward»: ■.eemtarv. f. T„ g„mme,- the Grand Trunk Railway. Train leaves 

the officers. Messrs. 8t » a-m- Tickets good to return Mon-

183 172
............ 128 193 160-471
................  107 158 18S- 128
...............  165 141 117- 413
.................... 18» 151 173- 493

•!

T

aeirand Lcpnox.
Brooklyn .4........;
Philadelphia' -...

Batteries—Rucker and Bergen : McQuil
lan and Jacktltrch. Umpires-RIgler and 
Emslle.

: 8*8 »1 998-9»
■ ran

. 197 150 l$i~ 429

. 179 147 114- 48»
. 162 1» 14$-W„
. 188 189 167- 494
. 148 179 23*— 645

.........................Z~m 83É*te-«pe

-On' Parkdai* Alley s- '
X 1 23 n. 1
jr 147 2»0 174- 681 •
.. 149 169 -MS-» 1
.. 134 184 ’«8-» !

189 140 179^,4*

Baseball Note*.
Manager Kelley of.the Loafs went over 

to Boston last night to see about Out
fielder Shaw. Brooklyn refused to waive 
on Shaw, but they do not need him, 
neither does Rochester, Brooklj'n's farm. 
Rochester, however, are after Flretbase- 
matifc'Spencer of the Giants, hut unless 
they Toll off Brooklyn on the Shaw deal 
they will not set him.

Kelley will likely send Pitcher Thomp
son to the Albany Club.

Newark have bought Pitcher Parsons 
from the Giants.

Ed. Barrow of' Montreal has secured 
Outfielder Kommer and Catcher Curtis 
from the New York Giants.

George Stallings expects Mitchell and 
Sweeney to be hls regular catchers this 
season, and offers to turn over eitlier 
Crlger or Klelnow to 

I Mitchell deal, but 
\ either, 

ever.
The announcement that fans would be

||| 21742 $13 745-2302

Business Men’* League.
Jobs Macdonald won three from Eaton- 

Dlghl” tb< Bu*'ne**- Meu’s League last

y with two strong teams In the 
League, the Intermediates meet- 

Unlted A. 
selected from

bo._____ TheI
The team 

Jones, Reed, 
Rowley. Baldwin, Warne. Tipper, 
Chance, Powell. Lewi*. Hayes, Weber- 
ly, Millar, McBeth. The seniors,with a 
much strengthened team from last 
week, will play Westinghouse, to be 
selected from the following: Blount, 
Mountain, Harding. Wadsworth, Willis.

Brooks, Mlllslp, Hart,

!
and mill.

I
Totals .Brunswick Duekpin League.

«trouera* toeSTthre^ït ra?gh°t* gameV*?rom 

Craw.°. 90al Alexander of thé* winner* 
was high man with a 381 count. • •

Athenaeum Duckpln League. 
Central Press won three from Pirates 

in the 'Athenaeum Duckpln League last 
night, . ■

Pafkda’c- 
W. Griffiths .. 
F. Adamson ,, 
Couty „A 
Stewart ..

v
Mctjcan, Key. 
Dunlop. McLean.i have»: -«tlva,

Ppanner, Pollock and Lewis.
i".

The following are the Sunderland 
plavers to meet the Scots Saturday at 
2 o'clock at Exhibition Park: Goal. 8. 
Brydon; backs. Brown. Capt. Wilding; 
half-backs. Harris. Moore. Gown: for
wards, Carter, McDonald. Dalzlet, 
Younger, Wilding. They meet at King 
and Dufferln-streets at 2.45.

i; '
673 769-1*1 *
2 8 T'l.

169 181-6»
149 134-«
144 163—, »
181 181- 4ÎT

Totals ............
Paynes— 

Griffiths ... 
Whalen 
Myers ....
Pâyne ... .

OAKLA 
resulted i 
.FIRST 

. 1. Gram
2. Pride 

7 to 2.
3. Passe 
Time 1.

V. Brum 
Giare ah 

SECON 
I» Othal
2. Ban 
8. Emor

4 Time .4 
Wells. W 
P-. Ard t 

THIRD 
t. Iti-eiK 
t Don 

to 1.
3. Nasm 
Time 1.

teripath. 
ville also 

FOUR!
1. Fern
2. Like); 

18 to 5.
3. Cloud 
Time c

Meddling
FIFTH
1. Kais«
2. My T 
2. Tlflis 
Time 1.

Right Sc 
and r.altf 

SIXTH 
T. Fane i

’• ’.C: V“-L.............. .•j

"Official
eonaljCeaaue

mm. u. pir^rf

S&ali

] RECORD LIST OF HORSES1 iA*-t
Toronto on the 

Joe doesn't want 
He would take a pitcher, how-» -Srr--------------------------------- -

Krausman’s German Grill. Over One Hunilred Exhibitor* for the 
Show—Net Enough Stall*.

The agitation over the Miller Mil has 
certainly done good to the Horse Show» 
There never was so much enthusiasm 
among horsemen.

The committee have already telegrams 
end letters from outsiders for an even 
lialf dozen boxes more than they can 
supply. Three people will have to be 
satisfied with reserved easts, and there 
are other evidences that when the plan 
opens at Tyrrell's on April 21, there will 
be a record advance sale.

The entries received 
morning exceed them 
year up till that time, and there I* not a 
doubt but that when the mail entries are 
all in the entries will be the largest In 
the history of the show. At present there 
ere over MO exhibitors making entries, In
cluding Mrs. H. V. Meredith. Montreal ; 
Mr. Stuart. Montreal : Mr*. 6. C. Howard. 
Montreal : Montreal Hunt team. Hon. Clif
ford Sifton, Dr. Webster, Ottawa; Ottawa 
Hunt Club, two hunt teams: Hon. Adam 
Beck, London; London Hunt Club; Mias 
A. L. Wilke, Galt, twelve horses, and 
many other notable exhibitors from dif
ferent pens of Ontario. A complete Hat 
will be given to the public as soon as 
trail o-dera have been received.

y I Specie'
business men’* lunch at 1130 a.m. t” 
3.00 p.m. Steaks anff. chops all dav 
Corner King ard Church. (German 
cooking.)

«27 599-1*1TotalsThe Broadview Junior T. A D. Foot
ball team will play a practice game 
with the Broadview Congregational 
Church team on Saturday afternoon at 
3.30 when the following players are 
requested to be at the Broa,dvlew 
grounds sharp on time: Martin, Daw
son. Smith, Klmber, Wells, Taylor, 
Cocken. Williams. Kirkpatrick, F. 
Melston, J. Heleton. Prettle, Nichole. 
Talbot. Gilbert, Milne and any other 
wishing to try out for the team.

Indoor Baseball Tomorrow Night.
On Saturday night the final game of 

Irddor ba«cbe!l for the season will be 
played at the armories, when C Co., Q.O. 
R., champions of the city and winners 
of the Currie Cup. will meet the cham
pion team from Hamilton-, 
will dec (do the championship of Ontario, 
as both teams have gone thru the sea
son without a defeat. The Hamilton 
team have defeated all teams In thtir 
peotlon of the country, their moat not
able victory being over the New York 
pros, whom they let down with a single 
run. Carey, the crack twiner, will be 
with the team and the local nine will 
have to be in fine condition to defeat 
them. The Queen's Own have an excep
tionally fine line-up this year and with 
ar. even break of luck should lust about 
trim the Ambitious City outfit. The 8t. 
Mary's will turn out in force to witness 
the game, as three of their star players 
will figure In the contest.

7
•r ; able to see games away from home at 

Æ Massey Hall thlt_ year on the Paragon 
riti automatic scoreboard caused some ex

citement with the local bugs yesterday

BOXING**

Canadian 4 hamtstoaohl».. MASSED 
ham» April 32*4. Mr.l and 254*. Plan 
opens at tort’s, 1» l ong* street. Hea
der- Gallery. 60 - cents; rest of house 
$1.06. except three row* on ground lloef 
and stage seats, $1.60. Course seats, 
$2.00 and $4.00.

«<?•

j t The Boxing Championship».
Montreal and Ottawa will he strong

ly represented in the Canadian cham
pionship* that open one week from to
night at Massey Hall. Pres* reports are 
to the effect that the capital will' have a 
heavyweight who scales at 2») pounds. 
This little lad. with Bob Day and a couple 
of the good one* from Boston, should 
make a great division In the top class. 
Montreal Is also strongly represented 

: cording to reports from Secretary Crow- 
received from that dty. The latest is 
Dave Rennie. 115 lbs., who hurled 
some challenges hereabouts last gtitumu. 
which made It appear that he was a sort 
of professional. However, it is understood 
the M.A.A’.A. Is to vouch for hls amateur 
standing. The reserved seat sale

FRIDAY, Apr. 15
25c**

;-ii

YOUR DINNER 
TO-DAY

'*7 25c BICYCLESY
to Thursday 
any previousSOUP.

Puree of Split Pea.

- FISH.
Boiled Chicken Halibut. Egg Sauce 

or
Grilled Iamb Chops.

VEGETABLES.
Creamed Macaroni.

>T ar-> Thin gamer I BICYCLB SUNDRIES
WCVCLB WUMWN

r
1

N
Green Peas.

; *«. v. s. e»T. o«r-
Boiled Potatoes.

ffJOORD’S

■cHoriiLO’e Dnuo Store, Eut ****** L
Co*. TeSAVLgr, Tesorro.

I on Monday at 18» Yonge-stieet. entries 
closing with the secretary at 418 Yonge- 
streêt to-morrow IFaturday) night.

, «’ DE88EMT.
Rice and Raisin Pudding. Vanilla 

Sauce.
Tea. Coffee, Milk. Buttermilk. Cider

i
1

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.:•
The Prix D'Acheres. a steeplechase
^d'M^undU.rC!utt^,ml^anacne4 Cam'll',” yTc" SHe.l,'^ %""Toha

yesterday, was won by J. F. Wldener’e will find the menu at hls other branches 
Mr. McCann. will fully equal this In value.

189 YONGE STREET -Ftogl bibr-footjatif games 
Barnsley 2, XVegt Bromwich

yeeterday :
I/eicerieja', Norwich 2. Northampton 0.*

/
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IPASSENGER TRAFFIC,PASSENGER TRAFFIC.MClilG IK ERST OPENS 
TO-ORY IT RQUEDUCT

j r-
I-

f
«S "E #ALWAYS A 

DELIGHTFUL TRIP !
1

I[CANADIAN
^PACIFIC/jack Atkin Will Sttrt Favorite For 

Carter Handicap—Results 
and Entries.

$
RAILWAY, !

Canadian' Pacific Luxurious 
Great Lake SteamersNEW YORK, April 14>-WUh the Carter 

Handicap at 7 furlooga as the feature 
«Ven», the Metropolitan rXTng season of 
«10 will be Inaugurated to-morrow eg 
Aoueduct. Seventeen sprintera are en
tered for the Carter with. Jack Atkina a 
ruling favorite. The race t* the fourth 
on the program, and will be for a purse 
of $2500. -• • '

Indications are for a succeeeful sea
son. despite the stringent anti-betting 
laws. The Jockey Club, It Is said, will 
frown on- any spectacular plunges In the 
ring this spring and summer In order to 

—- avoid any friction with, the authorities 
and judging by the present Indications 
there will be little or no Interference 
by the jSollce. or co-officers until mono 
definite action Is taken In the legislature 
on the new antl-bettlng bills.

The tracks at Sheepehead Bay. Qfaves- 
end, Belmont Park and Aqueduct were 
fairly alive with horses dtirihg" the early 
hours of the morning, and the going was 
In such food condition that half miles in 
50 second* were commoon. Many -two- 
year-olds are 1n a forward condition, and 
races for the youngsters are sure to till 
well.

The Westchester Racing Association an
nounced yesterday that entries for the 
Whitney Memorial Steeplechase, ' with $1000 

- added, and the Grand National Steeple
chase, with $1500 added, to: be run at the 
spring meeting at Belmont Park, would 
close on April 25. An attractive 
grain of overnight races tor the jumper* 
is being arranged, so that followers of 
this branch of the sport will not lack for 
entertainment

The Coney Island Jockey Club 1* con
sidering the advisability of putting on 
three or four hurdle race*, to be run 
over the turf course.

The leading owners who have been rac
ing at the winter tracks are as follows: 
H. G. Bedwell, 56 winners and $17.020; P. 
J. Pons, 29 winners and $12,455; Barney 
Schrelber, 31 winners and $11,110; P. T. 
Chinn,1$ winners and $9775; R. L. A'homas, 
19 winner# and $9750; St James Stable, 8 
winners and $7935; R. D. Williams, 2» 
winners and $7086; J. W. Schorr, 11 win- 

and $6540; R. F. Carman, 24 wln- 
and $5625. The leading mo

First Sailing. SS. Assinibota. from Owen Sound. SATURDAY* 
April 16, dally except Frldiy end Sunday, thereafter.

SS. KEEWATIN! SS. MANITOBASS. ASS1NIBOIA pSS. ALBERTASS. ATHABASCA-

For fall information, berth reservations etc., call at City Ticket Office at Southeast 
Corner King and Yonge Streets. Phone Main 6580. -; i

S

TABLE D’HOTE< ,
v »--■

MEALSr

ARE SERVED ON THE

pro-Season
gague have an- 
hcial list of Ox- ’
wdn:

Sr ace Church,
1. Albans, 
at Roeedalffi 
Ftosedale. 
it .Toronto.
M. Albans, 
rente.
Deer Park, 
tr Park, 
race Church. ‘ 1 
Toronto.
Bre Church.
Et Deer Fax*., 
wr Park. 
M^AlbMIL- 

Rosedate.- ~ 
Toronto.

1
1

) Jack Long HOUAND-AMERICA LINEThe World Selections —« jNew Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,198' 
ton».

NÈW YORK—ROTTERDAM. VIA 
BOULOGNE.

Sailings Tuesday as per aalll: list;
April 26...
May 2 ... .
May 10 .. .

The new giant twin-screw Rotterdam. 
24,179 tons register, one ef the largest 
marine leviathans of the world.

.._ R. M. MELVILLE,
General Passenger Agent. Toronto, Ont.

BY CENTAUR
ROOM 34, JANES BUILDING,

75 Yonge Street.

itiM Heriwrt.f!?. .*101 Percy Taylor
Sandy Hill..................Commedlenne ..-.W
Tree JOH-.......V-.Inauguration ....107
Select 11...................... K» Kloro .......y vM-1®»
M. J. Whalen.......... 109 Harold Hall
Prince Alert..........109 , -
\ SECOND RACE, 2-year-olda, 4 fur.

An elaborate system for paying ben
efits to Its employes in case of accident 
in the works and for the payment of 
fixed sums In case of fatalities, was 
announced by the International Har-> 
vester Co. of Chicago. The system will 
go Into effect on May 1 and will apply 
to 25,000 employes in various parts of 
the country, Including Hamilton, Ont.

In case of death, three years' aver
age wages will be paid, but not less 
than $1600 nor more than $4000. For 
the loss of a hand or foot, one and one- 
half years’ wages, but not less than 
$500 or more than $2000. For the loss 
of both hands or, feet, or one hand 
and one foot, four years' wages, but 
not less than $2000. In case of other 
injuries, one-fourth wages during the 
first 30 days, or one-half wages for a 
longer period, or a pension If disability 
continues permanently.

No premium Is to be collecte^ by the 
company except for the 30-day dis
ability fund.

—Aqueduct—
RACE—Pajaroita, Top Note,

ners 
ners
ulng horses are: Green Seal, 
bound. $4256; Charlie Baetman,
Griffin II., $3136; Poll». $3075; Taboo,
Pulka, $2825; Ragman. $2560; T. M. (
$2500; Right Easy, $2415; Oberon.
Jack Atkin, $2360; Great Heavens, 
Descomuets, $2290; Sager, $2275; High 
Range, $2250; Glorlo, $1940; Povombke, 
J19Æ; Silver Knight, $1936; Milton B„ $1925* 
Keep Moving, $1920; Font, $1900; Gold 
Dust, $1650; Booger Red, $1810; Jack Park
er, $1800; Ardri, $1750; Ed Ball. $1730; Bub
bling Water, $1700; Dr. Holzberg, $1700; 
Darling, $1675. John Griffin II. Deecom- 
nets. Keep Moving and Ed Ball each 
have won eight races.

ly win-
............... ... Ryndam
... .... Potsdam 

.. .. New Amsterdam
YESTERDAY*Carroll,

SECOND RACE—Isabel Case, Easyllfe, 
RjiSticana.
THIRD RACE—Sir Cleges. Silverlnc, Ed.

0RANI0, Best Bet, 7-5, - WON
TO-DAY

CARTER HANDICAP 
WINNER 

1 5 TO 1

1 106

»;

Bath-^ ]■
FOURTH/ RACE—Jack Atkin, King Co

balt, Giorlo.
FIFTH RACE—Supple, Naughty Lad, 

103 Sylvan Deli.
'**106 SIXTH RACE—My lee O'Connell, Capt. 
...108 Swanson, Radiation.

edle.
Grace Ch 
Albans.

- :Bt. James» 
VanAerers.

Parkdale. 
Corinthian*. 
Parkdale. 

t> James. 
Vanderers. 
Parkdale. 
lira Lee.
Parkdale 
Aura Lee. 
k. James, 
rinthlan*. • 

TVanderer*,
8L James. 

Corinthians.
Aura Lee.
Aurt I^e. 
t'anderers. 
Corinthian*»

OSSIP.
irrle yesterday to 
yment horses, 
e Toronto horses 

final workouts, 
irnlng for Baltl- 
tring were breee- 
avorable Impres- 
ers and trainers

NEW Y0R& HOTELS.ipngs;
cHesa,V .103 Dixie Blue 

Brandt............106 Definite
“ctMe*ican...m

Gov. Hughes............lit Sr Kearney ....til
James 3^.......-^11 Renovator ..........U1
Decelvabl*.......... .**111

••Williams’ entry.
THIRD RACE. Owners’ Consolation, 

selling, 7 furlongs:
Wildfire..,..,
Herdsman..
Ida May..i....
Away........ .........
°FOURTH RACE, purse. 8-year-olds and 

up. 6 furlongs:
Inferno Queen..
Eustacian...........
Doc Allen.............
Wootoandles........

FIFTH RACE, selling, 4-year-olds a 
up. 614 furlongs:
Rubis Grande..........*99 Splendide ........ W4
Arlonettc...................... À04 The Macktntoeh.106
"Warden.......................... 106 Ruble .................... 106
Roger Coverly......... 106 ’ Refined
Night Mist................ ..107 Light Blue ....109

SIXTH RACE, selling, 4-year-olds and 
up, 5>,i furlongs:
Light Knight..............*98 Cooney K............. *103
St. Jeanne................... *104 Judge Cabines*..100
Camel..............................108 Joe Galtens ,.,.109
Strike Out....................109 Lady Irma .........110

SEVENTH RACE, 4-year-olds and up.
1 1-16 mtleat I'M

H.

—Jacksonville— •“
FIRST RACE—Comedienne, Très Joli 

El Oro.
SECOND RACE—Sir Kearney, La U. 

Mexican, Gov. Hughes.
THIRD RACE—Ida 

Miss Marjorie. r
FOURTH RACE-Eye White, Begone, 

Inferno Queen.
FIFTH RAÇ3 

Grand*.
SIXTH R 

St. Jeanne.
SEVENTH RACE—Console, First Prem

ium, Pinte.

Do you want the winner of The Car- 
Well, Turfites,; Jack can. 

give it to you. and at big odds. This 
one has been quietly fitted for a killing 
the first time out. Don't miss this good 
thing, boys, It is 
One Dollar.

Canadian Pacific Ry
ROYAL MAIL

.

Delestrome Defeats Cel. Jot.
JACKSONVILLE, April 14.-Only two 

favorites finished first to-day. The 
last event for a mile and a half fur
nish.-d the cloeeet race of the day. Dele- 
stiome, after a waiting race, beat Colonel 
Jot. Summary:

FIRST RACE, 6 furlongs;
1. Snowball, 197 (Peake), even,
2, List a, 107. (Moss), 6 to 2.
2. Flarney, 107 (Grand), 7 to L - 

-/•Time 1.14. Virginia MaJd, Wildfire, Belle 
Creek, Marie llyde and Esther B. also 
ran. . '

SECOND RACE, 4(6 furlongs:
1. Oranian. 106 (Dreycr), 6 to 6.
2. Trait, 100 (Moss), 16 to 5.

Aihle W., 108 iKoerner), 16 to 5;
"Time .56 3-6. Rollup and Dixie Blue also 
ran. ’

THIRD RACE, 5(4 furlongs:
1. Mary Rue, 91 (Connelly), 20 to 1.

•3. Amyl, 94 (Dyer), 6 to 1.
3. Square Deal, 101 (Hannan). 3 to 1. 
Time 1.07 3-5. OghaWaga, Roger de

Ûcverly, Amber Wllmot, Catrlne, Mon
tour and Peepover also ran.

FOURTH RACE, 6 furlong»:
. 1. Miss LOrls, 102 (Hannan), 5 to T.

2. Amanda I>ee, 102 (Peake), 9 to 5.
3..Kid, 102 (Pease), 11 to 5.
•Time 1.00 3-5. Ishkoodah, Uralla and 

Cottontail also ran.
FIFTH RACE, 6 furlongs:
1. Homfc Run, 111 (McNulty), 16 to 1.
2 Pccomoke, 116 (Moss), 5 to 1.

.3. Camel, 116 (Hannan), 8 to L 
Time 1.13. Seymour, Beutler,

Cooney K. and Ida D. also ran.
SIXTH RACE, 1% miles:
1. Delestrome, K» (Koerr.er), 2 to 1.
2- Colonel Jot, 102 (Hammond), 6 to 5.
3. Mugwump, 104 (Connelly), 20 to 1. 
Time 2.36 4-5. The Thorn, Agreement

•rid Giamear also ran.

>
May, Herdsman.

easy money. Price,
...•89 May O. ........ JJ
...99 Mies Marjorie .*102 

___ 104
ifi :EMPRESSES” «102 Silverado 

104 Gordon Lee .,..*106 -Arlonette; Ruble, Rubla 

iCE—Strike Out, Joe Galtens, BRENTON103

Room 12, . 19 Adelaide It Westlabor unions of Marseilles, 
France, have called off their strike In 
sympathy with naval reservists.

The
OF THE ATLANTIC97....90 Eye White

...103 Enlist ........ ,..-....106
...111 Begone .,...,.,..111 ACCURATE—CORRECT—RELIABLE 

Advance Turf Information

TO-DAY — FREE — TO-DAY
, FREE!

—„ . 1 am giving away
T®*.D-AY to *11 my subscribers a Jnng- 
•hn« sleeper, and I have the strongest 
kind of INFORMATION on this bird 
TO-DAY. I am giving you tills grand 
opportunity TO WIN some MONEY to 
Plunge on “SILENT BRF.NTON’S EX
TRA GREAT GRAND SPECIAL that 
WL1.1 .**"* to-morrow (Saturday), 
ï...-.S.11 be a genuine GETAWAY- 
b-C HCta-KILLING at N to i or better.

Regulaflterms, 81 dally; $6 weekly. I 
Office hours, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Out-ef- I 
town.o^ts wire subscription by 1

Length, 670 ft. Breadth, 65(4 ft.
Tonnage, 14,600. -,

HOLD ALL RECORDS BETWEEN 
LIVERPOOL AND CANADA., 

Summer neromiqodntlon rapidly 
booking. Early application most 
advisable to secure reservations. 
Rate* and all Infôraüttfoa from 
any steamship or railway agent, 
or from L E. SUCKLING, General 
Agent,' 71 Yonge Street/'TWopto.

akland Entries.
April 14.—The <ard for to- 
follows:

6 furloigs: »
11 Iaixurto .... • ....109

Jim Hanna ......108
Vhiltlstlna ..
Hhrlve* ....

101 Kikehel ....
96 Ele

Futoitty course: 
rida ....
Barry ... 
loter .. ..

ClgairnAkers’ Local Union No. 278 at 
Loq.dçn, Ont., expeg); a strike on May 
9, Already members are leaving to 
look for job* In Toronto and Hamilton.

The federated board of the four rail
way brotherhoods are considering the 
demands of the D. L. & W. trainmen 
and conductors. The situation is crlti-

114 OA
?

Rl
„ J’e-terday's result not known. 
FREE! FREE!

eld..
Dovalta.....................—
No Quarter...Vi,..-106
May Pink..............104
Salomy Jane....
Elodia Bf.................

second race, ,
Eimdale...................114,
Burning Bush... v..115 
Capt. John.
Titus II...,............. 115 Crepton
Ham pane................... 115 Biskra
May Sutton..............113 Who ..

THIRD RACE, lVi miles :
Ake-ar-Beu...... .-.108 Naamerito.............. 163
Ixgdtee....................... 101 Wldden ...................101
Mis* Naomi...........96 Miss Officious ..94

FOURTH RAC®, 13-16 mile:
Rey Hindoo......... .J19 Marbarg, ...
Enfield............Hie Galvesca ..
Mile*......................      98

I'TF'TH RACE. l mllet'
J.R.Iaughrey.....117 Coblesklll .............. 110
Cadichon.................... 110 Hush Money ....110
Coppers................ 107 Cigar Light**,___ 106
Dr. Downie.............106 Netting ........... 106
Dorothy Ledge*... 104 Cocksure ............   103
Saracinesea..,........KB Emma G.

SIXTH RACE, 6 furlongs:
Whiskey Toddy...115 yeSpeelan .. „x..116
Dahl Green..............112 Captem ......................^2
Braxton...................... 112 India Star
Billy 8aunder».... 112 New Capital..........112
Basel.............................112 Green Dragon....112
Kleiner Vogel------112 Dlrectello ................ 110

Weather clear, track fast.

fls

.106
107 ,104

«I II
. . 96•an ..

..115 cal.
.116

..115 .115 A Roumanian newsboy, aged 14, who 
went to Winnipeg two years ago, has 
not only learned the 
fairly well, but hail l 
ey selling papers to send his mother In 
Roumanla $10 a month and has $35 
towards the $100 necessary- to’pay her 
passage to Canada. ■'

Crowds of sympathizers of the strik
ing employes of the Philadelphia Rapid 
Transit Co. yesterday attacked cars In 
various parts of the northeastern sec
tion of the city.

Hon. L. A. Taschereau, minister of 
works Introduced In the Quebec 
legislature his bill to reduce the hours 
of woman and child labor In cotton 
factories from 60 to 58 hours a week, 
or 10 1-2 hours during the first five 
days of the week and > 1-2 hours on 
Saturday. The bill also provides that 
no child between 14 and 16 years old. 
If unable to read or write, 'can be em
ployed In these factories.

kÿn two out of 
ewiev night, Joe 

night with *94. 
h* high gam*.

..116 i

.113 English language 
made enough mon-...112 NORTHERN NAVIGATION 

COMPANY
..■,..498 Console ... J.... .108

Foreguard..........-...103 Jack Right *....103
First Premium....:110 Caetlewood A....110 

•Denptes three pounds apprentice al- 
zDenotes five pounds appren-

•Plnte...
League-
«ague, last 
>m Royals, 
lions, and Park- 

Scores:
Alleys— y I

1 2 ’ 8 Tl.
199 212 170- 581
1% 203 " J68- 832
145 162 148- 461
156 182 165- 481
144 168 ' 179- 49*
631 912 ^30-3673
1 2 3 Tl.

160 $11 ’ 1H—"517
19» 138 1*- 529
170 171 171— 613 1
160 183 193-, 63*
ISO 167 145— «01

rn 830 835-589*’
Alleys—
12 3 Tl

156 157 1 36- 443
193 136 187- 496 1
164 - 182 164-4 8»
212 f 187 2*5- 6»»
171 18» 236 - 896 %
m $51 918—9888 1

1 2 3 Tl.
137 150 152— 439
ItO 147 144— 460
Mt; irn 142— 486 
188 169 157— 404
146 179 230- 845

yr
nJght
Glad- vi GRAND TRUNK ROUTEhe Turf Reporter

Vi3,154> se'

AGENT—81 4tUEEN WEST.

lowanoe. 
tlee allowance.

Weather cloudy; track fast.

....116
Opening of navigation service to S.

8. Marie, Port Arthur, Fort William and
8,80 

regu-

....... 100Yarn*,

St- David's Cricket Club.
The annual meeting of St. David’s 

C. C. took place at St. David’s Church 
on Wednesday evening. The election of 
officers resulted as follows: Honorary 
president. Rev. J„ Bushel I : honorary 
vlce-presideAta Joseph Russell, M.P. ; 
John Harris, Wm. Briggs and J. Frank
lin; president, Rev. H. A. Bracken; 
vice-president. W. J. Moore; secretary. 
Geo. H. Morley; treasurer. Wm. Reed; 
captain, Wim. Reed; vice-captain. Frank 
Muckleston. The secretary would be 
glad to hear from clubs wishing games 
for the coming season. Address—Geo. 
H. Morley, 44 Shudell-avenue.

Duluth. First sailing from Sarnia 
p.m. April 16tb, to be, followéiTby'r 
lar freight and passenger sailings.

Service to Georgian Huy Portal First 
sailing from Colllngvrond 1.30 p.m,, and 
Owen Sound 11.46 p-m., April 23rd, fol
lowed by regular sailings every Wed
nesday and Haturday.

Careful handling and despatch guar
anteed freight shippers.

Tickets and Information 1 from all 
railways. 2 -

Aqueduct’s Opening Card.
AQUEDUCT. N.Y., April 14.—The en

tries for to-morrow are as follows: 
FIRST RACE, 5 furlongs:

W. T. Overton............102 Woodlane
Pajarotta.................... 114 Carroll ..
Campeon........................ Ill Topnote ..........116
Our Hannah...............99 Geo. W. Lebolt.103
Ttibâl..........A. 108 Dullcare ..^..,,.104
Cohert............................. 104 Transform• 101

SECOND RACE, 4 furlongs:
Easyllfe...
Agawan...
Hermetic.
Zeus...........
Oakdale..........................102 Lula ....

THIRD RACE. 7 furlongs:
...111 Ed, Ball .............. 106
...102 Campaigner ....116
...105 Sir Cleges ......107
.,104 Curlylock

National Racing Review
Room 31, 71 Dearborn St., Chicago, 111. 

Idaho, Medley, Moccasin, Canary.

.107

.104 103
Jamestown Results. ■

. JAMESTOWN, April 14.-The races to
day resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE, 5 furlongs:
1. Lurid. 103 (Reid), 4 to 1.
2. Oppar, 91 (Stelnhardt), 1 to 4.
3. Firebrand, 110 (Shumaker), 20 to 1. 
Time 1.02 4-5.

Branch also ran.
SECOND RACE. 4(4 furlongs:
1. Ortega. 106 (Lewis). 3 to 1.
2. Nora Emma, 97 (Stelnhardt), 8 to 5.
3. Schntckelfrltz. 97 (Bloss). 20 to 1. 
Time .67. Good Acre also ran.
THIRD RACE, mile and a half over

hurdles on turf:
J. Dr. Heard. 152 (E. Hetder),.ll to 5. 
«.Lucille R., 138 (Patterson), 6 to 6. 
Time 3.13.
Brlna and Benlala fell. Lucille R. 

fell, but was remounted and finished. 
FOURTH RAC91, 6 furlongs:
1. Billy Hibbe. 116 (Lewis), 7 to 2.
». Dander, 114 (Reid). 8 to 5.
3. Merman, 85 (Stelnhardt). It to 5.
Time 1.14.3-5.
FIFTH RACE, 7 furlongs: _ , ,
1- Aunt Kate, 121 IMusgrave), even, t 
*• " ■ I. Itinch, 124 (Stelnhardt) evenj 
3 Emlnola, 113 (Shumaker). 3

;

112 Standard Turf Guide C. A. MACDONALD,
Asst. Mgr.. Colllngwood. 

E. W. HOLTON,
East. Pass. Agent, Sarnia.

.101.106 Rustlcana .
,105 White wool .
.105 Isabel Case 
105 Scrimmage .......... 102

.105 »dMarch, Banana, :<S. S3. 83. so, 35, 61, 62. 
AGENT—SI QUEEN WEST.

.102Mae Fletcher, Black
**àpn dub for Galt.

GALT, srprll 14.—(Special.)—For many 
years there i has beju no rifle and gun 
club In Galt. One was to-night organized 
with officers as follow»:

Hon. president, A. Newlande: presi
dent, Henry Teet; recording secretary’. 
J. E. Dryden ; treasurer, A. E. Dunn : exe
cutive committee, James Sherwood and 
James Clark. The club will go In for tfap 
shooting a* well as rifle practice.

t102

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS. ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.At Loggerheads Over a Sawmill,
Chief Justice Falcon bridge took the 

non-jury assize court yesterday, and 
altho the case he was to hear was not 
ready In the morning. It was proceed
ed wfth In the afternoon. It will be 
continued on Monday.

As a result of several years’ delay 
Allan McPherson of Longford Mills 
and A. McGuire of North Bay got into 
a dispute over accounts against one 
another, and it Is left with the court 
to straighten out the tangle. McPher
son is a lumber dealer and claims that 
he sold McGuire a sawmill and that 
there Is still a balance of $4000 due~htoj^ 
A counter claim is put In by McGuire 
for $6750.

Blackmate 
Slherlne...
Imitator...
Banbury...
Lad of Langdon,. ,.101 

FOURTH RACE, The Carter Handicap, 
7 furlongs:
Prince Imperial....ICO Arondack .
Gretna Green./........103 Prince Ajimed ..119
Jack Atkin..................135 Nealon  119
Alfred Noble........ ,.116 Jack Parker ....110
Besom............................109 D. of Ormonde. 92
Magazine..................109 King Cobalt ....104
Guy Fisher.............. 100 Glorlo
Berkeley...
FarweeLi.lv..............M3

FIFTH RACE, 4(4 furlongs:
.105 Sylvan Dell ....109 

.,109 Sinn Felnn 
.107 Euclid ....
.. 97 Ladazette
... 90 Startler .................103
..103 Wh

CORPORATION COUNSEL T

;*95
Board of Control Recommend H, L.

Drayton at^alary. of $10,000.

By a vote of thrSF to two the board 
of control yesterday sent on the re
commendation to the council that 
Harry L. Drayton. K.C., be engaged 
as corporation counsel at a salary of 
$10,000.

Controller Foster first wanted a 
fceAhat noxspeclal counsel would 
aged\for certain contingencies, 

and Controller, Spence preferred to wait 
until nearer tne -next council meeting 
before finaît^decidlng.

Another ngjpe suggested for 4:he M. 
H. O. vacancy Is' Prof. J. J. McKenzie 
of Toronto University.

(TOarl&orottatiSfcttbttm92I
A■

iTLANTIC CITY, N. J.:

“Caught Cold,99
—

Had a Distressing, 
Tickling Sensation In 

■ The Throat.

j;
if122

" Popular also ran| 103 Quantlco 97Miss826 816—1483 !■ gulAlleys—

H7 2Ô0 174— 5»1 • >
119 169 168- 4« 8
124 164 1 88- 486 1
169 140 17*- 48* i j
599 673 706-1981 f|

mS a TT.
196 1*3 1*1— 530
152 1549 194- 435 1
172 144 183—, 46»
165 181 1304-477

.43 p3 Tl. I
bUncle Fred...

Supple..............
Onager.............
Naughtv Lad 
Hiccoughs....
Sugar Loaf...

SIXTH RACE. 6 furlon 
Dress Parade II. ..110 Deburgo 
Silvering........
Ethel Day.....
Capt. Swanson
Mirdll....,.........
Dredkln..

■Black Oak ....
Weather clear; track fast.

•>: *1 Tull ]J
[‘“TaftüœBS

a*4iiS1.107 *4 wl*| : i'lto 1. ■Time 1.30. Kaltram, Helen 
Panique also

8-,104B. and >Mran. ftInstruction In Fruit Growing. 
Four of the five Instructors who have 

been sent out by the department to 
give Information to the farmers in re
gard to the correct and, most modern 

Mr. Albert MacPhee, Chignecto Mines, methods of planting and taking care 
N.8., writes: “In Oct., 1908. I caught of fruit trees arc already on the Job. 
cold by working in water, and nad a very The two traveling In Stmcoc County 
bad cough ana that distressing, tickling ■ are: W. F. Kidd, Slmcoe, and William 

I sensation in my throat so that 1 could Rogers of Hill view. A. Broderick of 
not sleep at night, and my lungs were so St. Catharines is working in both Es- 
very sore I had to give up work. Our »ex and Kent, and R. R. Waddle. Sim- 
doctor gave me-medicine but it did me coe- is working In Ontario Count*. - 
no gootfso I got a bottle of Dr. Wood’s , Th<Loth,cr ™an 8 to „be 8<? fow" 
Norway Pine Syrup and by the time I "to ,C°U?,lLn ."“XV'h
had used two bottles I was entirely '' .^re fbe L,J?eJ2 r
cured; I am always recommending it to L IIarknp8S of Morrlsburg for the 
ray fnends. work.

B1.100Oakland Results.
OAKLAND, April 14.—The" races to-day 

resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE, Futurity course:

. 1. Gramercy, KB (Cotton), 9 to 2.
2. Pride of Lismore, 105 (A. Williams), 

7 to 2.
3 Passenger, 107 (Rice), 4 to 1.
Time 1.11. Rey El Tovar, Camera, W. 

v. Brumby, Galen Gale, Blscus, Juan, 
G'St-e also ran.

SECOND RACE. 4 furlongs:
1. Othalc, 95 (Thomas). 5 to 1.
2. Ban Ann, 107 (Coburn), even.
I. Emory K„ 104 (MeBrlde), 20 to 1.
Time .48 1-5. Abella, Lady M. M.. Joe 

Wells, West Point, La Camargue, Bessie 
" 'Ard Lake and Kiefer also ran.

THIRD RACE, mile and 70 yards:
1. French Cook. Ill (Mentry), 4 to 1.
*• Don Enrique, 112 (Charbonneau), 4 

toi.

THE LEADING RESORT HOUSE IN THE WORLD
Capacity 1100. Over 400 private baths, each with sea 
and fresh water. White Service in all 4 dinin* 
rooms, both American Plan and a la carte. New 
fireproof garage with private locked stalls. Golf, 
Horseback Riding. Roller Chairs. Theatres. &c.

----------- ths scare or Atlantic*
I GREAT * wring season

la this year free from the Beater interruption. 
Atlantic City is S hours from New Yorlt- 

Ownershlp Management.
JOS1AH WHITE 6 SONS COMPANY

:1 2 1.114 j* CONTROLLERS ANGERED...J07 Myles O’Connell.104 
A.104 Rustem ......Y.. "■
...104 Radiation ____ ...101
...,1i)3 Bad News L..1..111 
....109 Paronfus ........ 93
...........114 Rockstone ...111

.104 A
In a letter to the board of control 

yesterday- the board of police commis
sioners resented the Interference of the 
city fathers In proposing to give each 
policeman a day off each week, and 
refused to countenance the suggestion, j 
It would cost $56,849.62. The commis
sioners liad already agreed to allow 
two days off each month from July 1. 
and until this had been tested they did 
not feel it in the Interests of tbe force 
or ratepayers to Increase the expendi
ture of the department.

The controllers were angered at the 
"uncalled-for Insinuation" that they 
were interfering with the administra
tion of the departoMB1- 
was in the estimateinStd 
the 1 force to grant the men a day off 
each week, they had a perfect right to 
suggest it.

APRIL■;<«> 627 59fr-19U i

' * Ampedo. 110 (A. Williams), 8 to 1.
2. Airs, 108 (Molesworth), 12 to 1.
Time 1.13 3-5. Orello. St. Francis. 0 oth

er Stafford, Maree Abe, BaVnade and 
Gretcheu G. also ran.

K*«massicthip*, 
and 2S«h. Plan 
W» Street, Me»* 

rest of house 
on ground floor 

Course seats, COMMISSION FOR WATERFRONT HOTEL DeVILLE KentuckyCentral Fencing Tourney.
rpho- Toronto Central \ .M:C. A. I'eoclng

SrU7hÆd^VW4 k. Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup com-

Form Cup. Friday. April 15, at 8 bines the potent healing virtues of the 
o’clock : Hogan. Bludell, McKIssock, Norway pine tree with other absorbent, 
Briggs, Longbottom, Irwin, Barlow, expectorant and soothing medicines of
Jones, w1!,ll'^'.”’n,Grl^reiI-Ma?or recognized worth and is absolutely

’a nd °rh a r 1 eg Walter. wUt judge harmless, prompt and safe for the cure of 
"form ” iAeut Wrchelmer, R.C.D., ,J. J Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Croup, Sore 

McLeod. C. Q.‘ Frazer will judge the con- Throat, Pain or Tightness in the Chest,
test. The Dominion Y.JLCjA. fencing and allvThroat and Lung Troubles,
contest takes place April 22-23, and pro- 
mises to be a success.

At«-
, *«« ■ ad Beaek.

•The hotel for comfort"; splendid loca
tion. between piers; excellent table; 
elevator; private baths; steam beat; 
"tin parlor. Reasonable rates. Booklet. 

J- P. GIBER80N. Prop.
Atlantic City, N.J.

">■ . 4
Urged on Beard of Control by Board of 

Trade Deputation.
That the entire waterfront be con

trolled by a commission was the sug
gestion pressed upon the board of con
trol for consideration by a deputation 
from the Imard of trade yesterday 
morning. W. J. Gage, president of the 
board of trade, pointed out' that in 
Montreal, where such control was In 
vogue, millions of dollars would be 
spent on improvement in the next few 
years.,

"Toronto will be left behind In the 
race for commercial supremacy unless 
we wake up and do something," said 
R. 8. Gourlay, vice-president.

Another conference will .be held to 
discuss the scheme In detail.

eterinary College Closing.
Closmg exercises of the Ontario 

Veterinary College will be held 
convocation hall of the University of 
Toronto, this afternoon at 2 o’clock. 
Hon. James Duff, minister of agricd- 
ture, will occupy the .chair.

Meds Beat Arts.
Meds. defeated tfirts at baseball yes

terday on the Varsity campus by 9 to 
8. the Meds. making a garrison finish, 
thanks to the erratic fielding by Arts. 
Kells’ triple scored two basewarmers 
in the ninth, with nobody down, and 
then thff eqdbeze play was pulled off. 
counting Kells. Meds. ran bases better 
than Arts, and deserved to win. Bat
teries—Arts. Dixon and Gage; Mods., 
Kells and Tripp.

V
1 Nasmerlto, 103 (King), ® to 1.

• Time 1.42 3-5. Mike Jordan. Glle*. Af- 
teimath, Contrasta,, Goldway aud Wolf- 
vllle also

FOURTH RACE, 5 furlongs:
1. Fern L.. 92 (Thomas), 8 to 5.
2. Likely Dleudonne, 107 (A. Williams), 

18 to 5.
3. Cloudllght, 116 (Molesworth), 16 to 5. 
Time .59 3-5. Napa Nick. Kid North,

Meddling Hannah and Nagazam also 
FIFTH RACE, 1 mile and 20 yards;
1. Kalaerhoff, 112 (A. Williams), 13 to 5. 
t.My Pal. 107 (Coburn). 7 to 2.

• 3. Tiflis, 108 (McBride), 80 ml.
Time 1.42 4-6. Pickaway, /Mattie Mack, 

night Sort, Silver Grain, (Melton Cloth 
tnn î.altfl also ran. \

SIXTH RACE. 6 furinr^s:
1 Faneull Hall, 108 (Callalian), 8 to. 1.

In The money 
If It Improved 135,

ran.
TrDRIBS

k’CLE MUNSON \
,49YoVSR%m>

Progressive Club Thought.
The Progressive Thought Chib will 

hold a closing social and musical en
tertainment Saturday, April 14^'at 8 
p.m., In the Forum BuIldiM.-foom 30 
Yonge and aerrarcl-str^etlT Miss M* 
L. Strachan atid Mj»s 8. Mavflowee. 
with their pupils, wtH furnish the pro, 
gram. The public are Invited.

DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER 25c.There are many imitations of “Dr. 

Wood’s” so be sure and get the genuine 
when you ask for it.

Put up in a yellow wrapper; three pine 
i trees the trade mark; price 25 cents.

The T. Milburn

ran.only *eseedy
j. p. White Wins the Last Spodn.
At the Toronto Revolver Club’s last 
arrow shoot of the season the scores t 

..vre as follows: J. P. White SI, A. Ruth
erford, S5, E. G. Todd 82, D. Nasmith 90,{ 
A. J. McKee 77, iN. F. Munro 76. W. 
Meadows 75, Dr. Vandusen 75, Geo.^k-h- 
ton 63, H. S. Cooper 62.

is sent direct to the diseased 
^^ Improved Blower.

ulcers, clears the air passages, 
stops droppings in the tnroat and 
permanently cures Catarrh and 

►y Hay Fever. 25c. blower free.
-Z Accept no substitutes. All dealers
¥ or Sdmanaon, Bates A Co*, Toronto

parts by the 
Heals the

The five-months-old child 41 Albert 
"House, Windsor, Is dead from scalds, 
after having upset a pot of tea. '

Manufactured only bv
Co., Limited, Toronto, Out.■■ •

i, Sam StsssIi
Bole
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MARITIME
EXPRESS
sas»

-----QUEBEC
ST. JOHN, N. B. 
AND HALIFAX
Breaklaat . . 
Luncheon . . 
Dinner . . . ,

. 75c 

.799
$10*

Travel by the 
Most Comfortable 
Train in CâÛiada

BCHICIEO
London

Detroitand
THREE TRAINS DAILY

8 a.m., 4.40 and 11.00 p.m.

Only Double-track 
Route

Full Information at City Office. Northwest 
* ■•cor. King and Yonge Streets.

PHONE MAIN 4209

Hotel
Martinique
"A Hotel in the Heart of Thingt”
Broadway and 33d Street,

NEW YORK
The moit central and 
acceeiible location in 
the city.
Pre-eminent among 
He» York Hotelj for
the excellence of itt 
cuisine, service and ap
pointment*.
The highest standard of 
accommodation at mod
erate rates.

President 
, Vlee-Preai-

CHAS. L. TAYLOR- 
WAITER S. GILSON 

dent.
PAUL L. PINKERTON, Manager. 
Alee Proprietors1 It. Deals Hotel.'

Labor Notes

Are Your Earnings Limited?
Peeple whose earnings are limited find It difficult to lay aside 

sufficient to pay cash for a new

SUIT, COAT, COSTUME, or ORESS
Yet they feel that for business and social reasons they should 

ja ... have it. That’s where you benefit at MA

WHITE BROS m
im

YOU CAN HAVE WHAT YOU WANTON CREDIT TERMS OF 1mm?

ONE DOLLAR A WEEK
NOTE SPECIAL PRICES mm

» Men’s Suits, latest styltgaand ma- 4 n OM 
terials, from................jytvZj............................I AiOU
Men’s Suits, spectitrilne. half-price g 2S

Men’s Suita, blue and black wor- . n 
etedH............................................. • • -.V Silts' ■ ••''"VU
Men’s Sprlns Toppers, dressy -, n BA .
coats ............................. .....................

finite and Costs Mnde-to- 
Meneure. from

....

Misses*'Suita, special, 4 e% Kti 
,st . ............................

Ladles’ aad
while they last .
Ladles’ and Misses’ Suite, high- QO AO 
class styles, silk-lined ........... ..........*V.W

ê

,
'

ser-jr*.. r-. 10.00
WE isrrr. .r,n. .r.*”.'.. e.eo
Ladle** Skirts, big variety, to cleay g gg

1

Special "17.50

JO PER CENT. OFF BILLS 
PAID IN THIRTY DAYS.I 280 QUEEN STREET WEST |OPEN

EVENINGS.

To-day’s Entries
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APRIL 15 1910FRIDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD«i
—

V -creasing population, plenty of labor 
big -demand for good*, and all tin, 
other features of a proeperou» com
munity.
' A good government la to be had here 
ae Ip other places by getting the best 
men to govern. Our present methods 
of selection have not secured the best, 
men among us. The present rates of 
remuneration are not capable of at-’ 
trading the best kind of men,

Of course, If we adopt the academic 
attitude of The Olobe, that It Is better 
to have poor government and educate 
the sufferers gradually Into a demand 
for better government, well and good; 
but thle*method will not attract Indus
tries. They naturally go. where they 
can get business-like treatment: That
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Before Cartwright, K.C.< Master.
McGIbbon v. Thompson.—C. Swabey, for 

plaintiff. Motion by plaintiff for leave 
to Issue a writ for service out of the 
Jurisdiction on a: defendant residing ,at 
Gold Coast, West Africa. Order made.

Nellis Travers v. Wlebart.-McMlllan 
(Btoknell * Co.),, for plaintiffs. Motion 
by plaintiffs for leave to issue writ for 
service out of the Jurisdiction, and to 
limit time for appearance thereto. Order 
mads.

Port Credit Brick Co. v. Sullivan.—B.

ZThat lack of knowledge regarllng 
housekeeping waa a menace to domestic 
life, clas a statement made by Trustee 
br. Ogden, at a meeting of the man

agement committee of the board pf 
education yesterday, during a discus
sion as to whether it would be advis-

1-W >■
- ,7/7VNNEWS car lines and tubes.

In thg recommendations for new 
street-car lines presented by the city 
engineer yesterday, there lies the fate 
of the tub* proposals which the board 
of control1 has had under considera
tion. I

The delay about appointing an ex
pert engineer to take charge of the 
tube scheme may not have depended 
upon the preparation of these recom
mendation*, but It is quite evident that 
If the street'railway company accepte 
D» dty'e proposals t6r new lines the 
tube system wttl receive a considerable 
shock.
it is difficult even to' Imagine what 

attitude the Ontario Railway Board 
may adopt. If the street railway com
pany evince* a desire to compromise, 
that le, to eccept ae much of the city 
engineer's recommendations as appear 
profitable and necessary to the com
pany, without regard to the conve
nience of the outlaying population, 
It is possible that the board may yield 
to the vested Interest what it de
manda

If the board insists upon the whole 
scheme or nothing, either for the city 
er the company, there can be no ob
jection to the lines recommended. If 
the city builds and operates the lines 
It can do so In conjunction with the 
tube system.

If the company operates the lines 
after the city builds them, as the city 
certainly ought to dp, a new diffi
culty will arise, which may lead to 
the re-openlng of the whole street rail
way situation, and to negotiations for 
a new agreement. This Is what the 
street railway company would Hike. 
This Is what may indefinitely post
pone the tube scheme.

Perhaps It will be clearer to some 
people after a week or two how an 
apparent effort to promote a plan for 
city Improvement niày be qiilte plausi
bly elbowed off the stage and burled.

If the street railway company is per
mitted to do as it pleases with the city 
engineer’s recommendations for new
lines, the tube scheme will be post
poned Indefinitely.

Who will be responsible for It?

!
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>may be had under a thoroly democra
tic government ^y commission, or It j able to procure a building to Instruct 
may be had under the aristocratic girls In housekeeping. <

der the boss system o/eome United hof _t°1_4ep h°A' Motto?“by dif^dants°rsfter

. ... — . . . . I the result was when they married, notice -of discontinuance for order die-
States cities. But we are certainly a great deal of unhappiness was caused missing action without costs. Order
not getting the best possible nor a by the slack way of keeping house. made.
business-like government ùnder the w“ «upported by the ^

rest of the committee, and It was de- F- McCarthy, for defendants. Motion by
present method. elded to Instruct the property commit- défendants, on consent, for leave to

Give Toronto the best possible gov- tee to report on a suitable.site, where
«•mitent and the publicity the city ’SrfhSa' kÀto&wtai R. J. McLaughlin.’ K.'c.V tor

for a playground. It is also suggested graph of statement of Claims or to strike 
that It be situated as near the centre it -out and for particulars. Reserved, 
of the city As possible. Lemesurler v. Quebec Contracting Co.—

The resignation of J. E. Whiting, E. ,W, Wright. for defendants. F. Ayles-
prlnclpal of Roden school was accept- worth, <br plaintiff. Motion by defen-
ed, and L. K. Faille appointed his Sue- dants to postpone trial. Motion referred
cessor, while 17 lady teachers and 7 to the trtel Judge at opening of court
men were appointed to the regular McCann.-T. D. Delamere.

K.C., for defendant Notion by defendant 
on consent for order dismissing action 
without costs. Order made.

‘Bank of Ottawa v. Mcllwaln: Frost v. 
Mcllwaln.-F. E. HodglM. K.C., for 
Judgment creditor In" each casa G. H. 
Sedgwick, for Miss Mcllwaln. Motion by 
judgment creditor In each, case to have 
attaching order declared absolute. Order 
made pursuant to C.R, 920 for Miss Mc
llwaln to appear end Mats her claim, If 
any, on 21st Inst.

Single Court-
Before Meredith, C.J.

Re Bran ton.—G. H. Kilmer, K.C.. for 
applicant. E. O. Long, for the other 
parties. Motion by Henry Brsnton, under 
C.R. 936 for the determination of cer
tain question# which have arisen on 
the will of Thomas Branton of "36th Janu
ary 1*74. Judgment Testator devised 
to bis wife Elizabeth lots Nos. * and 7 
on Davenport-road "to have and to hold 
for tier personal benefit so long, a* the 
said Elizabeth Brantoh shall remain my 
widow, and in the event of the said B. 
Branton remarrying the said lots, houses 
and appurtenances-with all the privileges 
thereof to become the property of my 
children; Ban ay Lydia Branton and Mary 
JoKnstd# ‘Bttbtdn, to' have and to hold 
ai theirs without let or hindrance." Eliza
beth Branton died in 1*60 without having 
married again. Mary J. Branton died In 
1904 intestate. There must be a declara
tion that the two daughters took under 
the wttl a vested remainder In the land, 
to take effect In possession upon the 
marriage or death of the . wife. Upon 
the death of the daughter, M. E. Bran
ton, Intestate and without issue, her
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Does your boy belong anywhere? 

Does he swim, or play laerdsse, or 
soccer, or baseball, or cricket, or ride 
a wheel? Now is the time to get him 
outdoors and to make a man of him. 
Do not let him be a molly,* but let the 
spirit of Canada thrive In him. Noth
ing like tileen sport to make clean 
minds, and nothing like the open air 
to make healthy bodies.
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April ISth: The “Brocktoe Comet” is cansing 
some worry. Although wireless messages led us to 
believe that it would land early Saturday morning, 
observations suggest that It is now stationary in 
the near vicinity of Venus. Venue has always exer
cised considerable Influence over comets and other 
things, and at the present moment It Is hard to gay 

when the “Brockton” will lift anchor. The
Brockton,

Women Mangled by Train.
8T. THOMAS, April 14.-Mrw. .Jane 

Mapson, a widow, aged 70, who kept 
a restaurant, was found frightfully 
mangled on the M. Ç. R. bridge over 
Kettle Creek at daybreak this morn
ing. Partially dressed, she 
dently left her heme while t<
Insane.

HAND E 
. PILLOWBloor-etreet viaduct. Is necessary to 

give the city access to the newly-an
nexed territory east of the Don for 
car service. As the Street Railway Co. 
Is not entitled to supply the annexed 
districts with service, it naturally op
poses any measure like- the erection of 
the viaduct, tiiat would eiiable the city

1 Puce Irish I 
hand embrold
se bowknots. 
gucrltes, pop;! 
VS 1-2 x 36 In]
gaso to fcj»

had evl- 
emporarlly ï IBrockton Comet was first sighted 

Mass., on April 10th.
Special: The "Brockton" is still stationary in 

the proximity of Venue, and Is not likely to reach 
Toronto before the 16th. -1

Inquest AdjoWned.
TWEED, Ont., April 14.—The ad

journed Inquest Into the Masters mur- 
ter mystery opened In the town hall 
this afternoon before Coroner Farrell. 
Crown Attorney Anderson of Belleville 
was In attendance. The enquiry 
adjourned until next Thursday. Park-

sm
'• /*■ ;■!
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NE1f HE
For summet 

’ —1er Resoito establish such a system. All the 
southern approaches to the territory

r&STcT.iWsr
street viaduct 1» a necessity If the 
city car lines tor the new dietric 

to be built.

. • ' ; •... • t •' ?
undivided one-half of the land became 
under the provisions of the Devolution of 
Estates Act distributable in like manner 
as personal property, and -the applicant, 
tho but a half brother, Is entitled as one 
of her next of kin to share equally with 
the other next of kin, the surviving sttfter, 
and there will be a declaration accord
ingly. Costs out of the estate.

Zahalan V:- Canadian Contracts.—M. 
Macdonald, for plaintiff. Motion by plain
tiff for injunction. Pursuant to consent 
filed, motion enlarged to trial.

Williams v. Oemrnlll—H. 8. White, tor 
plaintiff. J. M. Ferguson, for defendant. 
Motion by plaintiff to continue Injunction. 
Stands until next week to see If parties 
can arrange to seek a remedy by mo
tion |n the original action..

Flegehen v. Flogeben.—O. W. Bruce 
K.C., for defendant. H. «. White, 
plaintiff. Motion by defendant for an 
Injunction to restrain plaintiff from far
ther dealing with the partnership pro
perty. By consent motion turned into a 
motion for Judgment and Judgment ap
pointing plaintiff recelver ^qo giving se
curity to the satisfaction of J. McCosh, 
official referee at Barrie, frith power ip 
complete the manufâsSut* and to sell 
the lumber. Reference id J. McC 
an official referee at Barrie, to take 
partnership accounts. Further direct!he» 
and costs reserved. Defendant to have 
the conduct of the reference, and If It 
Is not proceeded with promptly, plaintiff 
may apply.

Bn berg v. Chambers.—G. M. Gervey, for 
plaintiff. J. H. Spence, for defendants. 
Motion by plaintiffs for Judgment; Held 
that the plaintiffs cannot possibly suc
ceed on this record, but must add, ne
cessary parties as plaintiffs. No order. 
Costs to defendants In any event.

Before Falcon bridge, C,J.
Colonial Loan and Investment Co, v. 

McKinley.—S. Denison, fpf Findlay. A. 
McL. MScdonell, K.C., for plaintiffs.; H. 
C. Macdonald, for original, defendants. 
A motion by J. W. Findlay, to set aside 
the notice served on him adding Him as 
a party defendant In the Masters office. 
Judgment: It la sworn by Findlay and 
his solicitor that Findlay's claim Is bas
ed In pert at least oa representations 
and conduct of the plaintiffs and their 
solicitor and not as a claim to tide to 
the lands in question thru the defen
dants by original writ. These statements 
are denied and there I* an Issue of fact 
which cannot be disposed of ou this mo
tion, nor, I apprehend, satisfactorily 
the Master's office. There may be a sub
sidiary question to be determined as to 
the authority of plaintiff»' solicitors t* 
do that which they are claimed to have 
done. Findlay says in fact that plaintiffs 
gave him title and that He does not wish 
and cannot be called on to redeem. 1 
am of the opinion that the order should 
go, setting aside the notice to Incum
brances and the order of the master-in
ch ambers, adding J. W. Findlay as a 
party In the master's office, with costs.
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A Seaman’s Yarn.

NEW BEDFORD, Mars., April 14.— 
When Wm. Garrlty, a seaman, landed 
at Boston from London In February 
last, and related a tale of the lose of 
the New Bedford whaling bark Platlna, 
he was romancing. The barque - Is 
safe.
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"That well-nigh Intolerable piece of 

oxymoron and antlteels" is what Sam
uel Lee Wolffff calls Tennyson's lines 
about Lancelot—"His honor rooted in- 
dishonor stood, and faith unfaithful 
kept him falsely true."

'
-■ 1.50 and g

66 x 76 In,!
C-O.D. Parcel Game.

Charged with havlhg collected i:x 
uppn the ,pretence that he represented 
certain steamboat companies. William 
McGill was committed for trial In 
police court yesterday morning, 
had been working thé phony C.O.D. 
parcel game.
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«JThe Town of Levis, Que., Is contem
plating the establishment of municipal 
and mutual Are insurance.
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Reputation

Parity, Quality, PlaYor.

The Light Beer 
The Light Bottle

O’Keefe’s Pilsener 
sn ideal tonic a;
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PULPWOOD EXPORTATIONS.
Quebec Is about to put in force the 

policy of prohibiting the export of pulp 
wood cut on crown lands and In doing 
this the provincial government is act
ing within the scope of Its authority. 
Intimation that the government had the 
order hi contemplation Was made some 
time ago, and this was within the 
knowledge of the president and the U. 
S. tariff committee during the discus
sion prior to the recent arrangement. 
The federal authorities have bad ex
perience with the situation that may be 
created by - Independent state gov
ernments and understand the difficulty 
thoroly, and there Is no more reason 
why they should resent the Quebec pro
hibition than that they should have 
required removal of the similar Ontario 
provision.

No discrimination against the United 
States Is Involved, since the prohibi
tions a ft entirely general,and Include all 
foreign countries, and even the United 
Kingdom. Nor can there be reasonable 
challenge of the principle that the pro
cess of manufacturing Canadian raw 
material In Canada should be encour
aged by all legitimate means. As It Is, 
tho Quebec order will only apply to 
government lands, and will not prevent 
private owners from disposing of their 
lumber as they please. Another argu
ment in favor of the prohibition policy 
le the necessity of conserving Canadian 
forest resources. The United States 
has so depleted Its own forests In the 
eastern and north centra! states as to 
make lie paper manufacturers depend
ent to a material extent on Ontario 
and Quebec, 
something else to do with their timber 
lands than allowing them to be used 
for the benefit of United States In
dustries. •
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to their manufactory et e certain speci
fied sum of *66 per year, and deny de
fendants' rights to demand !n*taHatlojo of 
a meter, and jn default to turn off the 
water. Plaintiffs eeek a perpetual In
junction to restrain defendants from so 
doing. At the trial the action was dis
missed with costs. Judgment: Appeal 
dismissed with costs.

|7iI■'3 .1
Divisional Court.

Before the Chancellor, Magee, J.; Latch- 
ford, J.

Re Ball and Stewart.—J. J. Gray, for 
appellant R. McKay, for respondent, 
contra. An appeal fcy 
Judgment of the mining commissioner of 
Fob. 23, 1910. Argument of appeal re
sumed from yesterday and concluded.
Judgment reserved,

McMuIklu v County of Oxford.—W. M.
Douglas, ICC., sud O. F. Mahon (Wood- 
stock), lor t«Rodante. J. B. Clerks,
K.C., for plaintiff, contra. An appeal n__ i
by defendants from the Judgment of , °,n Mann "ter»»ted.
Tectzel, J.. ol Jan. 27, 1910. The action The J*"*1* And mills of the Freeer 
was for |1W damages against defendants River Lumber Company have been 
for allege! injuries to his land, caused! transferred to the Canadian Western 
by defendants diverting water from the' Lumber Company, recently Incorpora- 
road upoj plaintiffs lend, and for an ted at Ottawa.

T re,trMn.Jh^ .tr?n} c<m" The mills which are located at New
£ *L£!d.*m?nu Westminster, B.C., are said to have 

was entered for plaintiff for *460 In full h,.n „M «»fi non nnn Tt i. ,.«h . compensation and In Hsu of an Injunction j been ■oW for •20,0<X;,000. It Is report 
with costs on the high court scale. Ap-i 
peal argued and Judgment ree*rved.: !

Thompson v. Court Harmony,—L. F.
Heyd, K.C., for defendants. H. E. Rose,
K.C., for plaintiff, contra, 
defendant from
county court of York of Feb. S, 1910.
Plaintiff, a member of defendant's court, 
sued defeudânte for «16 for sick benefits, 
which defendants declined to pay until a 
medical certificate, as required by 
bylaws, was presented by plaintiff. At 
the trial Judgment was given tor plaintiff 
for 1100 end costs. Appeal not contiud-

\

,y 55 '*
P. Ball front the »

Case» for Privy Council.
The following cases are to be heard by 

the privy council : Bank of Montreal v. 
Stuart: Reid Newfoundland- Co. v. Anglo- 
American Telegraph Co.; Englleh-Ameri- 
can Shipping Co. v. owners ship Mystic.

But Canadians have
I ill (<

«i

Thedti

THl AUSTRALIAN ELECTION.
The strength of the Australian labor 

party Is shown by the result of the 
commonwealth 
Hitherto It has held the balance of 
power between Liberals and Conserva
tives. and ha* been able to Impose Its 
policies on whichever of them It happen
ed to be In alliance with. This was un
satisfactory, and the coalition formed 
by Premier Deakln was designed to re
store the dual system. In the last 
parliament, the Fusion 1st» had an ab
solute majority over the Lahorltes and 
Independent Liberals, but this posi
tion has been decisively reversed. Ap
parently a strong section of the Lib
eral rank and file found more congenial 
company In the Labor party than they 
did among those with whom Mr. Dea
kln wanted them to coalesce. •
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New Control for Hartford Life.

HARTFORD, .Conn., April 14.—^Capi
talists of Cincinnati, headed by John 
G. Hoyt, to-day acquired the control- < 
log Interest In the Hartford Life In
surance Company.
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CANADIAN NORTHERN
Steamship», Limited.

i1 An appeal hy 
the Judgment of theI I •'j

I1m
. 5

m4tub Slfj vATLANTIC
ROYALS

their«
_ II

üi-A I
Pn."I v-'u Triple Screw Turbine Steamer», 

12.S60 tons register.

ROYAL EDWARD, ROYAL CEDR6E
Shortest Saute. Fastest Steamers
between- Montreal. Quebec and 

Bristol
First sailing from Montreal:

nom IDWARS—Thursday, May 18th.
’ Full Information on application 

to H. C. Heartier, General Agent, 
cor. King and Toronto Streets.

A. F. Webster, King and Tenge
Streets.

I». M. Melville, 4» Toronto Street,
Toronto.

Cotton v. Med calf.—An appeal by de
fendant from an action to recover *360 
paid to defendant as a deposit and In
terest on an agreement to purchase pro
perty. The title not being satisfactory 
plaintiff demanded hie deposit back At 
trial Judgment was given for plaintiff 
for *301.6$ and costs. Judgment given 
allowing the appeal with costs. Judgment 
below set aside and Judgment entered 
for defendant dismissing the action with
out costs.

Before Falconbrldge, CJ.: Latehford. J. .
Sutherland. J. .

Hadley v. Westman.-PIaintlffs claim - 
a* ratepayers of Chatham, under a verba'
c ..t act for continuous tupjly of water **—• *

■ff

h
Vi Y you bu/I'.pTO ATTAIN PUBLICITY.

Artificial attempts to attract Indus
trie# to a city which Is Incapable of 
furnishing conditions such as the In
dustries require are the most futile of 
efforts. All that Tortinto needs to do 
Is to ensure good government. From 
that follow lov

ed that D. D. Mann, vice-president or 
the Canadian Northern, Is Interested 

I In the buying company.
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.. ESTABLISHED 1864.

! ( JOHN CATTO & SON ! J™ 
extra suit
SPECIAL

»

WEATHER ■
;i

B ».OBSERVATORY. TORONTO. April,**. 
—(8 p.m.)—Pressure le high along the 
South Atlantic coeet end over the Pa
cific coast state», while a marked de
pression Is centred over the State of 
Nebraska. The weather has been gen
erally line and milder to-day from the 

, , lake region to the maritime provinces,Clearance of a manufacturer s sample an<j cooler In the western provinces, 
line enables us to offer exceptionally accompanied by snow and rain In Manl- 
good value In .Ladles Suits just now. toba and Saskatchewan.

Large «••«""wale. materials a. Fine —Probability
M*e? Sw%eT Serges^Pana: Lower Lake, and Georgian Bay-

mM In blue»;, greys, fawns, greens, Freeh to strong southeast to south- 
■moke, black mostly silk lined and all weet winds and warm; ehowers or
ln AthCieaeeî èîo!eo M> s«w».re<1 f“h,on local thunderstorm, at night or on

Saturday.
Ottawa and Upper • St. Lawrence — 

Fine and milder.
Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and Mari

time—Moderate winds, mostly westerly, 
fair and mild.

Superior — Strong winds or gales; 
showery. .
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B I ET US give this final, ^ 

urgent Invitation^ to i
any who may have been B PORTL7NIT Y# 
hesitating - to profit by our | 
unprecedented Piano Sale 
and state that

t It i-/rNEW TAFFETA 
i UNDERSKIRTS
I verv select line of Fine Taffeta Silk 
I Underskirts, In big range of lovely 

•hades end black—liberally designed, 
fully flounced, etc., etc., at SO.OO, ge.OO, 
SL8S seek.

I MOIRETTE - 
UNDERSKIRTS

vie".
y

srl.

-

THE BAROMETER.
Ther. B«r. Wlhd. 

44 28.86 11S.W.

2 p.m........................... 72 28.82
1 P™........................... I? «V»
8 p.m...........................  83 28.88 8 8.

Meen of dsy. 58; difference from ever, 
age, 14 above; highest, 74; lowest, 17.

.Time. 
8 a.m

Our special quality of Hard-wearing Noon 
Moirette Underskirt» in splendid shade
range at $1M, «.60, «.00. 04.00, 04.80

64 , SÂ Sale ENDS at 6 
»T^I. Saturday

On Saturday Evening at 6 P. M

a»IBS.
* ?*■ 5<4 /S3

SUMMER CASHMERE 
HOSIERY

$

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. ;\ •%,Our special line of J.
Veshmere Hose, seamless, 
three pair far gl.OO.

Full range of sizes just to hand.

adlee* Black 
80c per pair, From

...Liverpool
....... Trieste

.Naples 
...St. John 
.New York 
.New York 
New York 
New York

AtApril 14
Lusitania..
Alice............
San Giovanni..,New York 
Grampian 
Campania 
Venezia...
Carpethla,
Regina d'ltalla.Genoa

BIRTHS.
MURDOCH—On April 12, 1810, at 88 

Olive-avenue, to Mr. and Mrs. Thoa. 
M. Murdoch, a eon.

MARRIAGES-
MOORE—HANES—At the home of her 

sister. Mrs. Wm. H. Jones. 281 Dela- 
ware-avenue April 14, 1810, by the 
Rev. Mr, McPherson. Mlae Louise 
Marie Hanes, second daughter of Mrs. 
Mary Hanes, Huntsville, Muskoka, to 
Mr. Wm. Moore of Toronto.

ROSS—CLARK—On April 18. 181», at 
St. Andrew's Church, by the Rev. T. 
Crawford Brown, assisted by the Rev. 
Dr. Eaken and the Rev. Mr. Macdon
ald, Mary Christie, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Clark, to 
Douglas O. Ross, elder son of Dr. 
and Mrs. J. F. w. Ross, all of To
ronto.

.........New York ....
....... New York ........

FOULARD SILKS >9.Greenock
..Liverpool
.Marseilles
.Naples....

e
Immense variety range of Flee 

Preach Mated Foulard «like, massed 
together for qalck eiearasee at flOe 
yard. 1

àMEN’S HANDKERCHIEF 
CHANCE Stock-Taking Sale will end—the

Greatest Piano buying opportunity in the history 
of the Canadian industry will be a thing of the 

past At that hour our doors will he locked
and the Sales Books closed. Hake up your mind to in

i' is î a comparatively small vestigate NOW—it costs yon nothing to do that. If
sum—there is little room in yon have even a remote idea of some day placing 

'the industrial world to invest it with in year home the High Grade Piano yon want 
appreciable profit. There is ONE place to see there—you will find that hope re-
—ONE opportunity to make such an in- alizable NOW—in a way that we frank-
vestment, and to nuke it yield a thousandfold |y tell yon we never expected to see 
profit during many years, in the shape of musical 
enjoyment—stimulus towards refinement—pleasure in 
which the whole family participates—by having it send a 
Piano, of Quality directly - to your home at Mason & Risch 

(Great

*Flsle, Hemstitched, All Pure Irish 
Us*s Use's HaedkeWblcfs. These have
very slight mill Imperfections, scarcely 
netlceeble unless pointed out; full size; 
splendid value. In the regular way 
would be 83.28 dozen. Te clear, 11.14 
desea.

|i
It

| \
s■ 1 HAND EMBROIDERED 

PILLOW OASES
-

54It . *
\■

\ Pure Irish Linen, all handsomely 
^whsnd embroidered In chaste pattern», 
f a« bewknots. shamrocks, daisies, mar- 
I guérites, popples, wreaths, etc., etc., 

W VI 1-2 x 36 Inches, at SI.76, «.00, S3.60, 
r I 0X00 te 1444 per pair.

•st

?
FLANNELETTE
BLANKETS mDEATHS.

At th* residence of hi* 
daughter, Mrs. Joseph Anscombe.. 170 
TVlUofi-avenue, Thomas H. Blskey, In 

■ hie 74th year.
Funeral at 4 p.m. Saturday to St. 

Jam**’ Cemetery. 88
BUTLER —On Thursday. APHI 14, 18)0. 

at hie late residence, 23 Draper-street 
Alexander <*i Butler, aged 47 years.

Funeral en Saturday,. April 16, at 
2* p.m.'. from above address to 
Prospect Cemetery. - ■ yUpTfl

;pURVI8-Al her late residence, 9 
wood-avenue, Wednesday, April 
Elizabeth, widow of the late 

’ E. Purvis. ■■ , , ,
Funeral Saturday, April ton, at 8.9#

; aPsa
»1 Woburn, Joseph Ramsay,

■ owing to recent very ïp-plai nut. ary surgeon, in bis 48th year.
aï. ,rl8>' manufacturer, wn Funeral Saturday at 2 p.m. to Mai-

iht Beer In ■ PSSS-SSSKHT-S ■ ■r>-aal- g kr*«w regular. »er erst,
gill DOilIV I MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

} Pilsener if
tonic And aid
■ ■ Order
from your"

For summer use In <;ettage, Camp or 
, Sommer Resorts. Just the right weight 

to be warm without being burdensome.
; Best makes only. Very special, Single,
! three-quarter and double bed sizes, 

114*. SI.26, $1.60 pair.

ITALIAN SILK
[lounge throws
$ „th*!e Rlch Handsome
^ Rew Silk (Much Çovetm in Bomftp 
I'lrlPe cireotr. In a multitude of pretty, 

gay designs— * >, f
|_'** * y Inches, fn twp qualities, at 
1*1.50 asd SiUM) eseb. ' 'i

86 x Î» Inches, af «

BLAKBT|

$
>

r
-i

f m■M
is this besiness. The remainiag Pianes oa sale 

hate beea reriewed and prices cet deeper— 
there is •• qaestien ef profit—every Plane 

os eor fleers mnit go before Stock
taking date. "(■

.50 each.

TABLE DAMASKS 
AT LESS T

W-
1 /;•

tvveterln- >

_Mount Forest on Ssturdsy, #AprU 16-

/

Term*—Customer makes tkee to 
•nit himself.

Someoie wili benefit 
Why aot yen?

■^I^Hnnot begin to enumerate the bargains—fine-toned up-r 

right Banos are going at $176—savings are illustrated right and left 
of $50 to $150—and not ordinary “ Commercial” instruments, ! 
superb representations of die Worldfs Greatest Makers, Don't let financial X 
considerations keep you from choosing NOW the Piano you want—we lift the 
financial burden, make it our own, give you the benefit of radical reductions from re
gular prices, and give you as well all the ease you need to pay the balance.

JOHN CATTO & SON
OTYcf BI King Street Best, 

TORONTO.
THE NEW SAVOY

114 1-2 YONGE ST.
>f I

i on. i>

L-Over Blachford s.
Gentlemen's Smoking Boom Mew Open
It b,u.t the place fer a «.met lunefi. Open from 

8 a.m. tultip.ni.

CASE FOR THE NEWSBOYS
f A

ifFreeldent Llchtmsn Tells 
“Strike" Came About.

Hew
4 ! ♦

TO PEE THE BIILWAÏ 
A MYTH AND PHANTOM

President Sammy Llchtman of the 
Newsboys’ Uhfonhe Leaders

of Ught
;

came to The World 
yesterday seeking a voice to put be
fore the people of Toronto the posi-. 
tlon of the boys In their present strike 
against The Evening Star and

it
I> :•)...

•V1851
it- , do

the
Counsel for Commission Investi

gating Alberta Deal Makes 
Strong Statements.

move, in the nature of a lock-out, de
clared. agalnat them by The Evening 
Telegram In combination with The 
Star.

“It Is this way," says Sammy, "The
■ boys have a rate of six cents a dozen 

from Tire Globe, Mall and Empire and 
World. A wc*k ago that rate was glv-

I tii us by The News, and we thought 
k no more than fair that The Star 

rÆa give ns that rate.
"The boys went on strike against 

Tiie Star only. We just quit handling 
Tlie Star. They hired grown men at 
two dollars a day to break our strike. 
Un Tuesday 

__ Telegram to
■ »e muet go to The Star to buy Tele

grams. The hoys were mad and want-
j »d to strike right away, I told them 

to salt until I could see Mr. Hobert- 
8»n; I saw him the next day, and I 
told him that we did not think it w-as 
Mr for The Telegram 
s*alnst a lot of boys, and that If he 
liked we would give him a bond that 
we would buy from hlin at seven cents 
8 dozen for three years. He said he 
'would not alter hie plans.

“The next day when we went over to 
The Star to get The Telegrams we 
Were told that wc must buy one Star 
for every two Telegrams We bought. 
That is not fair, because each boy has 
hi* regular customer», and lots of 
hoy* ohlv sell Telegrams, and so he 
would lose more than half of his pro
fits. You have, tp sejl a lot of papers 
•o make even a bare living.

"Here are these two big papers com- 
hhlbg to squeeze the poor newsboy. 
That Is what It I». fr>r The Star will 
•Ml the paper to outside places for a 
veer and deliver It at a cost of 16 cents 
ht postage, and pay 30 cents commle- 
•ion to the man that makes tlie «ale 
'Or a little over 4 cents a dozen. Wiiy 
then should they charge us 7 cents?

1 ‘Thr ;. sell the papers at 
‘ dozen to the newsdealer

j

Don’t let delay ; bat YOU from possession of YOUR Piano. 
é We withdraw all special price concessions at 6 o’clock on Saturday, 
i Benefit while yet there is time ?

A
L -

AV r
EDMONTON, Alba., April «.-(Spe

cial.)—When the Alberta and ' Great 
Waterways Railway Commission re
sumed to-day, W. L. Walsh, counsel 
for the commleelon. Intimated that he 
might get a warrant out for Solicitor 
Minty for contempt of court.

\
%

bn

IS 1
8

THE MASON & RISCH PIANO CO., LIMITED • !
wee

when wc went to the 
get papers, we were told Walsh said he Intended to prove that 

the Alberta- and Great Waterways 
Road Was a myth and a phantom, and 
that the Canada West Construction Co. 
wae the substance; also that 860,000 
capital of the A. and G. W. wae a feat 
of bookkeeping, "having been placed on 
the hooks of the bank to the credit of 
the A. and G. W., and then debited 
to President W. R. Clark a few hours 
afterwards.

Cornwall said he had over a year ago 
transferred all his holdings to W. R.
Clarke for a consideration, Clarke to 
Invest 826,000 In Cornwall’s steamboats 
on the great waterways. Clarke had
already Invested 814,600 In this project. Masters last Friday forenoon was re- 
Cornwall declared he knew nothing of sumed to-day, when Crown Attomey
^Cle^cVteatlmony In the ----------If,J Anderson of éellevllle examined wit-

tlon Is of paramount Importance, and nesses, ''provincial "Defective Mmer 
it this Is not forthcoming, which‘ Is brought Masters' clothing and the bul- 
very probable, the Investigation will ,et that k|lled hlm- together with the

Cornwall denied having In any way 44-callbre rifle and revolver that belong 
endeavored to assist Clarke In getting to the aged suspect. Barker, who has 
the government guarantee of the retained Mr. Stewart of Madoc as his
bonds, but had happened to be In New Members of the family told
York when S. B. Woods, deputy attor- coun8el- «embers ol tne tamii>
ney-general, and M. J. McLeod, the of Masters going for a load of wood 
provincial treasurer, and C. W. Cross, an<l of the finding of the body on a side 
attorney-general, were there at the road. They also told of threats that 
time the bonds were taken. Parker had made, while neighbors told

He declared he knew nothing of the of'seeing Parker on the main road a 
formation of the Canada West Con- little while before the shooting. He 
«ruction Co. until he heard It In the wai" also seen running away toward 
legislature and knew nothing of- the Tweed by a Miss Way. Mr. and Mrs. 
itrder-ln-councll of the Alberta Cabinet 1 Palmattcr, where he wae Friday af- 
approving of the bond issue. ternoon. had told him of the affair,

and he appeared greatly surprised. He 
stayed at the home of James Tucker all 
Friday night, something he had never 
done before, and left before breakfast. 
He told them their announcement was 
the first he had heard of the shooting. 
On Saturday he went to a brother-in- 
law's, William Ferguson, who lives 
matiy. miles away, who also told him of 
the tragedy. Again he seemed sur
prised. Ferguson told him a warrant 
had been Issuèd for his arrest and he 
readily assented to give himself up. 

The Inquest resumes next Thursday.

r- • • •

52 King Street West, Toronto9 i

♦ixtra, Old 
ley is al
terne even 
i* mellew 
e better.
Co., Ltd. X 
. West ^0 !

tFTto combine SMOKELESS FUEL• .-iOBITUARY.

Dr- O. Totten-
FOREST, April 14.—Dr. O. Totten 

died suddenly this afternoon of apo
plexy. He was a 
Totten of Toronto. The body will be 
taken to Paris. Ills former home, for 
burial. He leaves one son and " 
daughter. Dr. Totten was government 
medical attendant to tlie Indians at 
Kettle and Stony Points.

SUSPECTS WANDERINGS
. Public Amusements COKE SCREENINGSVisited Several Places After Masters 

Was Shot and Seemed Surprised.

Cheapest and Best 
CONSUMERS* GAS COMPANY

Head Office—19 Toronto Street. Telephone M. 4144.
Station “A"’—Coke Office, 269 Front Street Bast. Telephone BL 286 
Station “B” Coke Office, Eastern Ave., opp. McGee St. Tel M. 4395 
Special Bates for immediate delivery quoted at Head Office only. «

"Sham" le the story of a girl who has 
been brought, up In New York s most 
fashionable circles and taught te^live 
without ajiy means by diddling the 
tradesmen- and shopkeepers out of their 
goods, and who wakes up before It is 

find that she cannot respect

TWEED, April 14.—(Special.)—The 
Inquest Into -the death of William

«brother of'Henry
a
if
1one

*
too lat&do 
herself, or live comfortably until she 
gets established on an honest footing 
with herself and the man she loves.

mJames H. Knight*
April 14.—<6peclal.)—

- T
LINDSAY,

James Henry Knight, late P. S. In
spector for East Victoria, died to-day, 
aged 79.

Breen, rapid fire song writer and" the , 
kinetograph.

tlon at the Royal Alexandra Theatre 
next week, In “One of the Family,” 
by C. T. Dazey, author of "In Old K*;n- 
ticky," etc. The scene of the play is 
laid In the heart of Georgia, near the 
old Town of Danville, and deals with 
the career of a young man, who be
comes a waif at the death .of his mo
ther. He determines to earn his liv
ing, and seeks a position In the north, 
where he bceome» attached to a str --t 
railway company, and finally bcodnv'S
general manage>. He returns__spectacle. The appeal Is to the senses
to find that Ills benefactor's home is and It Is constant while bewildering lit 
about to be sold, buys the property | its variety. But It is not simply a 
and repays the old planter. The spectacle. Countess Olga ion Hsti- 
heart Interest centres In the romantic féldt plays tlie role of "Mrs. Newly- 
meeting between the daughter of the, wed,” James E. Rosen is playing the 
planter and the young man. Scats are part of the baby Napoleon and George 
now on sale. P- Murphy has his old role of tha

German waiter, "Drink It yourself." 
The chorus Is large and of excellent 
■voice. The attraction opens at the 
Grand Monday next.

La F
The Princess had an appreciative au-

The Newly-Weds at the Grand.
What Is the secret of the great and 

undisputed success ef "The New!?/». 
weds and Their Baby" which has such 
a great claim upon Interest? Some
thing. Is doing all the time. It Is » 
kaleidoscope of motion, song and col.»

dlencc last night to see the play pre- 
He wa> born In Ryde, Isle of Wight. . . . ... ,, ,

Eng., and for twelve year* was a gro- Mnte<^ ^y Ml*s Henrietta C roeman and 
cer's assistant. Emigrating to Canada, cne of the best companies that lias ap- 
hn went on a farm near Stratford, peared this season The comedy Is of 
later taking up the profession of pub- much more solid < lements thaq the us- 
lle school teacher, teaching,In Perth, uet farce order of entertainment pre- 
Waterloo, Durham and Victoria Conn- rented aa^omedy, but the dialog i* 
ties. He waa public school inspector very bright, and clever, and tlie slt- 
for 39 years. MgVas an active member nations scope for amusing and
of Kt. Paul * ctfilrch. being organist, penetrating character study.
Sunday school teacher, synod dele- ! arc delicious bit* of satire, az when 
gate and circuit preacher. Two sons I he aunts enlarge upon the pearl neck- 
survlve, A. F. Knight, Toronto, and that was given to her great-great- 
Lelgh R. Knight, barrister, Lbidsay. grandmother by General Lafayette,

and Katherine reflects "She muet have 
been a grafter, too." Then she Insists 
upon telling the whole sordid tale of 
her Jlfe, even to how she got the lamp 
out of the Scotchman, which Is worth 
the price of admission ltselt, so that 
her lover may know the very worst of 
her. Bot, of course, he does not mind, 
tho she Is big and streng enough to re
fuse him until she can payf her own 
debts.
charmingly played, and ought to draw 
crowds during the brief engagement.

X

The;, sell the papers at seven cents 
. , —,—, and all he

Joes la to lay It on tlie counter. We I 
hue to buy at that price, «fid we have 
to do all the work of selling. When 
Un sell twelve papers we. haverinade 
1 nickel. If we Jptve guessed right as 
jo tbenumber of papers we sell, for 
If snyHeft are oxer wc lose what we 

for them.
"Did you ever stop to think how long 

fou must stand on tired feet, and how 
much you must shout to sell twelve

1i -4

Ï There
r

DAHLIAS.
4

-r 4j
< *

Our assortment of new varieties of 
this beautiful flower contains the 
choicest sorts; $1,26 for four big tubers. 

"Brown Bros. Co., Brown's Nurseries, 
Ont. 524

INSPECTOR RAMSOEN’S CAM
PAIGN.

T PORT ARTHUR. April 14.—(Special) 
—Inspector Ramsden of Toronto, of 
the Indian branch of the Interior de
partment, has been In the city several 
days, making a campaign against sell
ing and giving of liquor to Indians. 
Ten convictions have been made. In
cluding one wholesale liquor store, and 
one hotel, the fines varying from $10 
to 8100.

much you must shout to sell twelve 
Papers ar-d make a nickel?

“If you buy your papers from the 
boy» calling The News, It Is giving us 
* fair chance to make a living."

To-night the Newsboys' Union hold 
•heir big benefit concert !n 3t. An
drew's Hall, and It Is up to those 

, *’ho sympathize with the little news 
I J'endors patronize the* performance 

*a real good program, consisting of 
M music, recitations, etc., Is assured, but 

the real features of the concert are the 
varlous athletic, stunts.

L

i
At Shea's Next Week.

The headliner at Shea's Theatre next 
week will be Dan Burke and hie Won
der Girls, presenting a scenic novelty 
entitled "At Lake Wlnnlpeseukee.”.
Special music and scenery are used.
Others are: Maud and Gladys .Finney,
"the mermaids;" Farrell-Taylor Trio.

“That Minstrel Man;" Raymond - * Hespeler has taken steps to organise 
Charles Rlchman will be the attr lc- Caverley, German comedians; v Harry a- board of trade.

vice-president or 
, Is Interest*

*- Hit by Aute.
C. 8. Orr. while riding along Jtlch- 

mond-street last evening on his motor 
cycle, was unfortunate enough to col
lide r/lîh an automobile at the comer 
of Richmond and Bertl-streets, with 
the result of a broken collar bone.

lxera
Oswald Stoll and Sir Edward Moss, 

the foremost controllers of variety 
houses In England, have joined hâna» 
with William Mon-la, the Americad 
producer. /

ny.

It Is a charming comedy,Hartford Life.
!.. April 14.—Capl- 

headed by JomV 
ulrcd-the contfol-
Hartford Life In*

A gas buoy exploded at Sarnia adillo 
being filled with carbide and two men. 
C. E. Stewart of Ottawa and George 
Day of Sam la, were seriously burned.

At the Alexandra.Harper, Custom» Broker, McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan-8t-, Toronto, ed
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4M'-»
BUSINESS CHANCES.HELP WANTED.js- n

r'FEW HUNDRED DOLLAR* , M 
lend In email sums on good p«nS- I 
security. 127 Harbord-street, Toronto ,

FOR 8ALB-THB PATENT "rÎ5»M * 
for the most modern and perfect ceuimt 
brick machine. Thoe. Cox worth, Orillia

Eleven Per Cent CAPABLE DOMESTICS!Ufa

This Way for ASCOT Tor Bale—A fully modern 
frame house In Regina, Saak., let 
to good tenants at <30 per month 
and containing 6 rooms and bath 
Price $3000. Terms If necessary. 
Apply Owner,

BOX IMS, REGINA, SASH.

IMoat real. April 18th!
References of paslx 

and Saturday. 
No. North

Fifty arriving 
g fly. April Mth.
26th on view Friday 
Apply at once. Telephone 
3338. ‘ *

«4»

y / TTHE APPLE AND THE DOLLARS 
Is the title of an Interesting booklet, «. 
lustrated : tells about the orchard iS 
dustry In the Spokane country and bon 
many are accumulating an Increased 
annual Income with little capitalt ; 
write for booklet. Address me. a,” 
O. Hanauer. president, 301 Steven-s 
street. Spokane, Wash. --------- --

■<s i ued
Strong A 
\ Board oiTHE GUILD,The New Sub-division “Ascot” is the 

Residential District of the Near Future
This “Ascot” proposition of ours is buying land 
on the easy payment plan* Something down and" 
the balance at $5.00 die month* “Ascot” is being 
offered at $16 to $13 the foot and we believe that 
at this time next year you will not be able to pur
chase it for twice that amount*

“Ascot ” is next door to the fashionable residen- 
tial district of “Greater Toronto,” and must 
shortly be included in that catalogue* “Ascot” is 
splendidly situated on the high hill 
city* It is all broad, level land and the lots have 
been laid out so that they are very deep and run 
to lanes*

Saturday at “ASCOT” Sub-Division

14 Greevtile St„ Tsreete. 346
tlSUBURBANJ^ROPERTIES FOlt

'by WADDINOTON GRUNDY, »
King B. Main 63*6. Egllnton brunch 
north 161.

Ss
•“"ijsrE&sfæ? jaasz

worth. H$8 Queen West

Tr
od FREE—OU It BOOKLET ON 8IU

---------------------- ------- lot trading In stock# and hoods mi
RELIABLE. AGENT IN EVERY lyQfiAJf free upon request. Thneily, lnetruel 

Uv to renreeent large reel estate or- I( you are interested In aecurltlee iIronlzation' good pay; steady employ- Jn upon New York Stock Exchat
mLnoevn »rt«nce uiuiBL isamr Johnson- write for It to-day. Renakorf, LyePowîér Realty *€0“ 316 Insurance Bldg.. Co., members New York Stock *
Po er , change. M Exchange-place, New Y

WANTfeD-BTOVE PLATE 
---------------------- Apply In person or by letter to The Biff
EGLINTOl?? wrew, Stewart * Sti,ne Co" ed7
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_Jl EGLINTON AVENUE, SIX ROOMED 
house, with furnace, lot 100x135 feet, all 

and fruit, close to Yonge- 
Price 33600.

ASCOT%. • Oklahoma$
MOULDERS.Sub-Division , In garden 

street cars. BUTCHERS.A5ÇOT AVT
06 34 io "3F "3ÇVT *ALBERTU8 AVENUE, 

new six-rooroed house, with furnace and 
all conveniences, lot 60 feet frontage. 
Price 12300.

A3 HE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 QUBM 
West John GoebeL College 806. edt

HAVE'A 
make from

WA NTED—SALESMEN—W HO
28 27 26 25 2* FLORISTS.23 22C.

WOODWARD AVENUE, NEAR YONGE 
street, new brick house, finished In oak, 
hot water heating, beam ceilings, lot 
60x137 feet, fruit trees. Price $6000.

MLD ifllfl m iOU SOU SOLO SOU NEAL—HEADQUARTERS FOR FLO*, 
al wreath#—664 Queen West, Code* 
37®; 11 Queen Bast, Main 3731 Night 

and Sunday phone. Main 6734, of;

WANTED—PERSONS TO GROW MU8H- 
roonu for us—Small waste space In yard, 
garden or farm can be made produce 
from «6 to *25 per week. Write for Il
lustrated booklet and full particulars. 
Montreal Supply Co., Montreal.

ANC
/-*1 ï «V 21

BUILDERS’ MATERIALBROADWAY AVENUE, EGLINTON, 
two frame houses. No#. 77 and 7», five 
rooms each, water and gas, lot 30x300 
feet, side drive to each. Price $3909 for 
the two. Easy terms.

t 30 20 cd
THE CONTRACTORS' SUPPLY CQ_ 

Limited. Manning Chambers, crush® 
•tone. IL26 per ton, on wagons, at Jar,

u 31 WANTED—YOUNG LADY AS ARTIST S 
model. Apply studio, 340 Bloor W. 3466

19.1
» 32 edl/» ? ERSKINB AVENUE, 460 FEET, CLOSE 

to Yonge-street, at *15.
WANTED-PHOTO ENGRAVERS—TWO 

first-class, four color etchers, for art 
work; high salary and permanent posi
tions to good men. Address Manager 
Photo Eng. Dept.. Whitehead A Hoag 
Co., Newark, N.J.

:
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.j* 33 n

s? YONGE STREET—BEST CORNER LOT 
In Egllnton, 200 feet deep. 17» feet front
age. $65 per foot en bloc.

north of theH ;!■V ui > 3.» ALIVE BOLLARD, WHOLESALE AND 
Retail Tobacconist. 23 Yenge-street 
Phone M. 4643. 4*

'6 S?
>Î 3Ïtï 35 H__ ? ■i< WANTED-BOY TO RUN MESSAGES 

Apply 262 Church St._____________________
GLENCAIRN, AVENUE. EGLINTON. 

only two hundred feet left on this fine 
avenue at original prices.

MASSAGE. : :a 36 /♦ < if

ARTICLES FOR SALE. B^îH8co.b^

MASSAGE (SCANDINAVIAN), MM*. ' 
Constamin, 80 Brunswlck-avenua

t-I <37 /3 , A OLENOROVE AVE., 100 FEET, CLOSE 
. to Yonge-street, at $36; corner lot with 

trees.
A 30-28 H P. DARRACQ TOURING CAR 

In good repair, with complete outfit. 
Can be bought very reasonably. Also 
a 10 h.p. Cadillac runabout cheap. Ap
ply Geo. T. Tuckett, Hamilton. Ont. 567

ui & 538 / 2 * A.»■6 ;
ri# ! <%■» 39 tl * O Summer Resort*.

WADDINGTON * GRUNDY OFFER 
aa follows;

IX FACIAL AND BODY MA8SAOE— 
Baths. Medical Electricity. Mrs. Rob- 
lnaoi^^^Ot Parliament-street Phone

10 * WE HAVE READY TO SHOW FOR 
prompt spring delivery, a large stock 
of new and secondhand gasoline 
launches from IS foot up. Call and In
spect them or write for particulars. 
Some snap prices for early buyers. 
Canadian Gas Power * Launches, 1® 
Dufferin-street, Toronto.

e e
Ï "CRBSTHOLME" SANATORIUM OR 

gentleman's residence (summer or per
manent), club house retreat or rest 
house, five acres of lawns, grounds, 
orchard and park, overlooking Lake 
Muskoka at Gravenhuret, commodious 
residence containing ten large rooms 
with outbuildings, a perfect spot for 
purposes above mentioned. Price $6006, 
$2000 cash.

9 A41 :» '• Center 
t The gran 
" blind, whirl 

^ day evening 
FETHBRSTONHAUGH * CO.. THE OU» I Hall, Yong 

established firm. Longest expertes*. I 'been poetpr 
Head office Royal Bank Building, lâ I 53 wt
King-street East, Toronto. Branch* K ^prnza.wi 
Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Vancouver. I r.ba predent 1

ail I daeaa. A sp 
FETHBRSTONHAUGH,"DENNisoiT'i Err bean arrant 

Co., Star Building, 1$ King Wwt, Te- • > -Ibr one of tl 
ronto: also Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg S eon. Tt Is

mailed free. eg H tj”* ^ ,
E -.Plano Co.’»
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The last 

i'tbo Women 
“rclety warn
- veeterdh^ 

about 200 pr 
president o

£chair.
An inter* 

t It Miss Chaui 
_. I ‘ the bulldln 
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V-xen of thé 
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The Biggest Land Snap of the Whole Year842 PATENTS.J3A
AMf JJA.

ed
3»1DÉû m m sou JOLD Jiu MU e

DO NOT BUY A NEW LAUNCH OR 
rowboat until you have seen what we 
have to offer. We have a. few second
hand ones to sell cheap. Do you want to 
get a 2-cycle gasoline engine that al

ways goes? If so, we are agents for that 
engine. Let ua tell you about it. Jutten 
Boat and Launch Works. Hamilton, edtf

$16 to $18 the Foot63 T2 3
0 e »» e

-« ROCHE’S POINT-TWO FURNISHED 
cottages for rent, $160 and $250 respec
tively. Season’s wood and Ice to each.

;
Jti 36St 36 36 36 6$ Small Payment Down and Balance on the Basis 

of Five Dollars the Month*
57 CLAIR AVE. ±7 “CEDARIIURST" - LAKE SIMCOE— 

Some good lake front lots at $6 per foot, 
good beach and shade trees.

PRINTING STATIONERY, ENGLISH 
periodicals, souvenirs, cards. Saint Pat
rick and Easter. Adams, 401 Yonge. ed7 LIVE BIRDS.4

\“Ascot” is bounded on the south by St. Clair Avenue, on the east by Boone Avenue, on the 
west by Earlscourt and on the north by Ascot Avenue. --
Our representative will be on the property Saturday afternoon. Chances are the weather will be 
fine so that an excursion to the hill will give you a good outing. “Ascot” is worth seeing under 
any conditions.
Take Dovercourt or Lansdownc Avc. cars to terminus. Our salesmen will be on the property Saturday afternoon.
* • -csep.

ORCHARD BEACH-LAKE SIMCOE- 
Cottage. with nearly one acre fruit 
trees, boat house, cedar grove, sandy 
beach.

THREE AND HALF CAN MILK 
route—Over half In bulk; one delivery, 
starting at seven-thirty a.m. H. Lea. 
Leaalde P.O.

HOPE'S BIRD STORE, ~ 108 QUEEN 81? 
We*. Main 4>6>. ___________ Ml1

Price $4W.
456123

CAFE.LAKE SCUGOG—NEAR PORT PERRY- 
Substantlal cottage, about 29 acres 
fronting on the lake, abundance of fruit, 
evergreen hedges. Price 32600; good 
roads for motoring.

WATER-NEED NOT* BE AFRAID OF 
drinking Toronto water If your use a 
"Galvo" filter on your faucet Guaran
teed by the makers. Money returned If 
not satisfactory. Price, 80 cento, poat- 
pald. George T, Cole, Owen Sound. ed7

LUNCH AT ORB’S RB8TUARANT AN 
partake of the llte essentials—pure foe 
pure air and pure water. Beat * 
meals. Special Sunday dinner, 36c. Bl 
trance, 44 Richmond-street Beet, ala# < 
46 Queen-street East.

1 | TOURISTS’ HOUSE-LAKE ROSSBAU— 
Thoroughly equipped as a going con
cern, 76 rooms, launch boats, steam
boat wharf. Price $16,000. For par
ticulars and photos apply to Waddlng- 
ton and Grundy, 8# King E. Main 6395.

ARTICLES WANTED. ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
ONTARIO LAND GRANTS. LOCATED 

and unlocated, purchased for cash. D. M. 
Robertson, Canada Life Building, Tor
onto. 4Goulding & Hamilton

... TORONTO

3. M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY, 
Yonge-street. Old silver, Sheffield 
works of art etc., bought .and 
Phone Main 2482.

fv: 66
ed7

C0RN0LA.F A GOOD CASH PRICE PAID FOR 
your bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 24$ Yonge.

edtf MARRIAGE LICENSE?.CURK YOUR CORNS WITH “CORN- 
Limite?6 at Simpson Co.,s FRED W. FLBTT, DRUGGIST, I89UB1 

marriage licenses, 502 West Quean, 0$. 
Portland. Open evenings. No wltne** 
required.___________________ efl

. m VICTORIA STREET
Ü Main 6510

■ VETERAN GRANTS WANTED - ON- 
tarto or Dominion, located or unlocated. 
Highest spot cash price paid. Mulholland 
A Co., 84 Vlctorla-atreet Toronto. ed

I* MINING ENGINEER.I »'v d
m HERBALISTS.Branch Office Weston 3. B. TYRRELL, CONFED. LIFE 

Building. Mining properties examined, 
reports furnished, development directed, 
mines managed.

WANTED — SOUTH AFRICAN WAR- 
rants; highest prices paid. Fox A Ross, 
43 Scott-street, Toronto. ed7 ALVER'S CREAM OINTMENT CUflS - 

piles, eczema, running sores, varie** 
veins, bums, scalds, sere, granulated , 
eyes. Never fall. Office. 1® Bay-street, 
Toronto. edl

3.1 i t ed PI

■ WILL BUY CLOTHING YOU 
done with. Ainsworth (Canadian), 320 
Parliament. M. 1493.

ARE* Z In a colti 
-•■a Coal war; 
^streets yei 

fluderman, 
—street, wa> 

GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHT* was pulllni
Metal Ceilings, Cornices, etc. Dougin» 'his face ar
Bros.. 124 Adelaide-street West. edl P Kwagon ran

ï «-van of 135 
the vehicle 

_ station, hu 
^manîliad a

* xnBs fftxctT

ESTATE NOTICES.# !
4567

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of E, R. Tucker of the. Town 
of Manltowanlng, in the Dletrlct of 
Algoma, General Merchant-

ROOFING.Annie M Grassle, Robert Gat Is, Kathe
rine E Galls^her, Mary Garvin, Sara ! 
E Goodman, Morton T Graham, Chas 
R Gummow, Della M Gillespie, John A 
George, Lynne E Gillespie, M R Oo- 
venlock, Marlon Grant, Ida G Gold ring, 
Mary Greenan Lillian M Grant, Leon- , 

are given below. J %r.A W HçaslIp, Minnie M Hendersholt,
, Ç ; Clara Hewitt, Jerry O Holmes, Sarah

candidates who have been admitted A Honeyford, Morgan L House, Nellie 
to one of the courses at the Ontario E Harper, Alice V Hill, Winona How- 
Agricultural College, Guelph, will Hnd ard> Eleanor E Haydon, Ethel M1 
cards of admission enclosed with their : Hope, Jennie Hortop, Myrtle L Hus- 
certitlcates, and should arrange to band, naisy Hamilton, Nellie Hansuld. 
vea< h Guelph off Wednesday. April 20. ; Anna c I?a.re, Gertrude Hawke. Erie 
special candidates, Including all mem-î x HawktoA Mary H Humberstonc 
bers of the various religious commu- I Gertrude Hall, Bertha Hellema, Etta 
nltlcs, and others whose standing has May Holmcs. Anna M Hopper, Fran- 
not yet been verified, will be reported ; ee8 jf Howard.

Permanent Second-Class Certificates. ! «,^d}fif-r.ouIl 11 S,arlo"1 ^ Jamie* 
Helena Allen, Clara M. Arthur, Ruby v,n= E!* e

Allison. Grace E Anderron. Anna Bet- 7- ?, hnLtnn Rewmi 
trice Adams. Lillian E Allan, Margaret J f n
B Armstrong, Mr,. Minnie w Ault,  ̂ r v
Gertrude Alexander, Clara E Aljlc, i jorda„ ’ W L Johnston, NJna U 
Laura. A Ansley, Viva Armstrong. ] , ..

Afin In P Bayne, Minnie Breen, Ma-' ^ ItoTw,es;
rian Brennan. Jennie D Bulloch, Mary “Tijfff ’ ®
M Barberree, Edith M Bartlett. Effle m*! *, ^ r mu " dM *lab«1 F^ LAI"V.0’ 
B Bauslaugh, E Florence Bnthwe.il., ™ L,^, Xini^TMn tT Lan*?op’ 1®.'u
Helen G Çoyle. Mary K Bamlff, Gar- 'J fij.fi}, ' <?era,din” !
net P BKtton, Alva It Bennett. Bella^ tv V**1,*’Jenn,e E
Rlnnle. rfossle Tlogue. Jessie O Brown, | LsfTx.' irjij Val,'' -
Emeretta K Browne, Ella J Beil. w Jca« “,tclie,,>
Bell, Nellie Bennett, Muriel N BoKterT u Moore, Morrow,
Jean !/ Bryson, Nancy Burlelgh./EIlza m y] n^ na«UnM MeJ?Cr" 
V Bonnettf Kathleen h Heath. Eva B nl'JFlorence Mac- 
B'ack. Mabel A Black, Mary K Blytb. m wî?C’.
Mabel c Baker, Grace Peamish.v w i li X ph^lnn*1 u uChristina 
Grant Beaton. Emma Boyd. \ m'Rc u Mw' A

Tailu l M Calvert. Ethel M. Ch5|>- I A^I w °
man; Uoblna (' Clark. Myrtle G Clin- ” fi , fi U jL ^Cab ’
ien. Marmaduke ciiyias, I.eslle J Col- ’ } x.-nm ù-i.A '1-
ling. Ethel P Crahbr. Allison Cameron. ( X,T Jli.h /' McLaugh In,

;y,* J «TJSL'<*a2rSto oS? " cu«. b*
nln. Helen Cadden, R< ta. Carpenter. ,fifi*' MJJrira>’ ^îan ,T M!*pC«1-
■lol.n J. .’arty, Margaret P Che,ter. j.”He H tXnf X
tr .# . ,. », . •,.!» t /hii'cc* Vullough. Lrle >i c d ^rin I ri, Lillian A.uerfblv 4 r'lf'clwer Anile Î t'smn 1 McDonald. Bva M McGill, Adam W
belt*? nrenl F vikVfw’ I McGuire. Jessie MeKeever. Jean Main,
r»f* Tl. Ia^’rf'ii2 * j c. 28 s c* I man. hlld t - Cob î* j » i » «■ • , » • « * *
I ltd Maraaret S Camenm— bean Z1 Annlp Marshall, Mae J Melvin, J-mn.si», u?,, w Æ Trîs fî It Miller, William J MolTatt. Jessie A 

arllng. Mary \\ < astie, Mary b > a- ««, ,,vans ugh. Mabel E Cliown, Leila P ! ÎÎ ‘f. ’ >,ar!fn Morton, OewgleK 
• lark, Annie J Clettdennan, Nellie ] ^^^‘“'"’'fherlne McIntosh Ma v 
coles. Ruby E Currie. ,QUvm

Annie M Darcy, « lara B Davis, Vrr- ! Llll an ,Mr^an. Helen
nnlca Doyle, Alva Dolbcar, Gertru le I ° Ha"nah “x,M=Ar,1"^’
Dovbve.Alargaret Daly, Vera Devltt. X f'ls M McCauley. Mary E McCauley. 
Lizzie Doolan. Lillie M Duncan. Annie , «“’'""J' lockln. Sarah McClure. 
R Dunn. Thomas W Davidson. Annie LIIzabcth McDonald. Margaret Mc-
M Dlllou, Mary E Davies, Edith D - ÎVn,<!®’ VIMtd^‘*n,T of,* **
war, Margaret R Dr.iger, Lottie Dun- : Catharine Marlyn, Lillian G Mat- 
can. Annie C Davidson. Jessie I De- «*£». ? Jj ^Stella May. Florence A 
Guerre. Anne Dodds, Mary A Dougall, .t ora i'B^r1J1a '
Constance M Douse. Mary A Duke. ; Mllllan, Anna S B ..loffatt, Nellie L

Bessie Elliott. E Mary Elvtdge. Edit t M Morrison. Mary 1
bel G Evans, Ethel R Easton. Emily Mortimer, Helen C Mulroy. Belle 
Bwald, Mary W Ednilson. Munroe.

Phoebe A Fisher. Myrtle Ford, Anna Violet J Nellson, Bertha A Nicholls, 
J Furlong, Dorothy Fisher, Luella C Alfred A Naylor, Florence E Nattr»ss. 
Flett, Ethel M Faux. Lilllam H Free- Jessie O’Connor. Flora Ovens,, Nina 
man. Mary Ferguson, Olive Freeborn, Ovens, Mary J O’Brien. Florence M 
Jean A Ferris, Carrie Ferguson. Win- Osborne.
nlfred M Ferguson. Catharine J Pollock. Ida Patter«un,

Mildred I E Gallagher,Annie L Gove, Violet P Pierce, Ella L Phillips, Del-

I DENTAL SPECIALISTS.1 Visitors Day Apr. 23rd atNormal School Exams."9 ;■ DR. KNIGHT, SPECIALIST - PRAC- 
tlce confined exclusively to the pain
less extraction' of teeth. 445 A, Yonge- 
street, opposite College-street, Toronto

editf

li
NOTICE is hereby given that the said 

E. R. Tucker, carrying on business ss 
general merchant at Manltowanlng, has 
transferred and assigned to a trustee lijs 
fire Insurance policies and all claims 
and demands arising thereunder for the 
general benefit of his creditors.

And notice is further given ' that the 
trustee has recovered certain moneys 
under the sa|d policies and that after the 
15th day of May next, the truste* will 
proceed to distribute the said moneys 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
he shall then have had notice, and that 
he will not be liable for the assets or 
any part thereof so distributed to any 
person or persons of whose claim he 
shall not then have had notice.

And further take notice that all claims 
must be accompanied with the usual 
statutory declaration verifying them and 
with such vouchers as the nature of the 
case permits, and that such claims may 
be filed with the undersigned 
MACDONE0L, McMASTER * ’GEARY 

Traders’ Bank Building. Toronto ’ 
Solicitors for the Trustee 

Toronto, April 12, 1910.

A
c MONEY TO LOAN.

AT LOWEST RATES."private FUNM 
on Improved property. Wm. Poslle- 
thwalte, Room 445, Confederation lit* 
Chambers.

at -Results of the recent provincial nor
mal school exams

a ê BOARD WANTED.
WANTED BY FIVE GIRLS—BOARD 

and rooms, with private sitting room; 
ten minutes’ walk from Queen’s Park; 
from October, 1910, to May, toll. Box 3, 
World.

I NEGOTIATED — LOWEST 
Brokers’ Agency, Ltd., M6 Bay-

CLOANS
rates.
street. .Wlnghap 

sj. vice was -tit 
TV East Wa* 

her of yet
_ tardty act 

by cutting 
• Warrant i 

*'r*gt.
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STORAGE AND CARTAGE.-HORSES AND CARRIAGES.■:

s THOS. CRASHLEV, STORAGE. .Re
moving and packing. 30 years’ •r.t. 
perlence. Office, 12 Beverley» Mala 
1070. Warehouse, 126 John.

FOR SALE OR I,EASE—1 BAY TROT- 
tlng thoroughbred stallion, 1 chestnut 
carriage stallion, thoroughbred. For 
terms see manager, 112 Dovercourt-road, 
Toronto, >

li gee full particulars in Saturday World (Apr 1 
6th.) Then tell the Grand T7 ■

Trunk conductor to put you
off «* CDrnfcj
The mwt attractive lot and home proposition that has 
placed before the Toronto public this century. -

HOUSE MOVING.
COTTAGE TO LET. MAORI 

,<ay slgn< 
t.,1lament.
V elected In

, HOUSE MOVING AND JIAltiINO DOh'fc. 
J. Nelson, 106 Jarvte-street. ed

k
WELL FURNISHED SEVEN ROOMED 

cottage to let for the season at" Jack- 
son’s Point, on the lake shore; sanitary 
pfheiblng and all modem conveniences. 
Apply to R. Darling, 7 Classic-place, 
city. Phone College 3C80. Or to Mr. H. 
Cameron. Jackson’s Point.

!

HOTELS.^ > 16.bs33fi v."CSv ATHLETE HOTEL, 203 YONGE STREET
—Accommodation first-class, $1.50 and 
$2 a day. John F. Scholes. edtf

53
h»

j Cyril S Patterson.

Elsie II Warren. ■ ’ Kate M Scott, Ida M Snook. Annie
Interim Second-Class Certificates ,Spra5Hf’ Laura 11 Steen, Ada J
Ada Arner. Mabel I Adams. Susie"E , !,y J SaRPr- ^gnet C Sta-

Btnnetto. Mina K Buchan, Marga-et S 1 ’^”ra st,uff<>r. Edna M
Burgess. Jessie Baker. Blanche Bald- ^harpr- Bcu,al1 M Spurr, Margaret I 
rey, Evelyn M Bailey, Muriel M Ballev Sp®err’ _ ,
Muriel G Bertram, Inez P Burs» | raI Mary E Taylor. Grace Wilcox, Mar- 
zel Baker, Constance N Cormaek Es- Si11".!1 Je3n D Watkins, Ella
tella Coverdale, Mary V Crombie, nuth ™ ,\klr”>h- 
Jessie e Croslhwalte. Clara L Camp- North Bay Normal School-
bell, Marx 8 Campbell. Sadie £ Clark The following candidates who have 
Mary G Crowley, Wlnnlfred M Cooper’ he<"n attending the North Bay Nor- 
Ethel M Capllng, Katie M Campbell mal Schocl- and towards whose board 
Angela Crotty. ’ ancLtravellng expenses the department

Helen B Dance, Mvrtlé F Doyle Ida °r ^“nation has contributed, will 
Durst, Mary Donneli. ’ celve certificates valid only In the

districts, but may nave It exchanged 
for one valid thruout Ontario; (1) on 
submitting evidence that the holder 
has taught successfully In the districts 
for three years; or, (2) on re-emburs- 
Ing the department of education for 
the expense Incurred In his course to 
the extent of one-third of the whole 
amount for each year of the three- 
year term during which the holder has 
not taught in the districts.

Permanent second-.class certificates: 
Opal Carroll. Ida Gibson, Annie Gre

gory. May McCarthy, El ma C Mc- 
Eachom. Susie M McKee. Edwin H 
I’earce, Elsie Preston. May M Stewart 
Ella Sullivan, Arvltla. williams.

certificates:
Vivian I Barker, Ellen M Charles- 
worth, Minnie I Klnahan, Ruth Car
ter.

w ■
* HOTEL VENDOME, YONÛE AND WIL- 

ton; central; electric light, steam heat
ed. Rate» moderate. J. C. Brady.TO RENT.1 phina Plggott, Frank J Phelan, Edna 

A Pearson.
Erie Quackenbusli.
Elma G Pierce, Scharlolte I Preston. 

Phyllis M Reycraft, Ernest Racknor, 
Alberta M Ripley, Mabel A Rue, Wln
nlfred Ryan, Amelia If Rainey, Eliza
beth D Rutherfprd, Violet Reburn, 
Amy Rldd, Kathleen .Robb. Florence 
E Ramsden, Annie E Richardson. Lil
ian J Robinson, Sarah H Rogerson, 
Mildred E Rush.

(< V MUSKOKA COTTAGE TO RENT - 
Close to Ç.N.R. station, furnished, wood 
cut. will accommodate eight persons; 
$100 for season. Box 97. World.

1 .9 ARCHITECTS.S *-
CEO. W. OOUINLOCK. ARCHITECT. 

Temple Building, Toronto. , Mala _U*
edtf

edtf
I*.

STORES TO RENT.*

*435 PARLIAMENT-FINE PpSITION. 
new furnace; dwelling. 7 rooms, and 
stable; for a term of years to good 
tenant. John N. Lake, 114 King West.

MEDICAL
DR. SNIDER. 42 CARLTON ST., Spe

cialist Stomach, Skin, Biood, Urinary 
Diseases and Discharges; Varicocele 
Rupture, Stricture, Hydrocele, all NerV' 
out and Sexual Weakness*; Male, Fe
male. ed'tf

K
•8
nEssie Mae Sann, Margaret E Sault,

Nellie Sherman, Mary K Sickle, Eva 
Smith, Hazel E Smith. Jean E Smith,
Edna Stafford, Mabel L Stewart. Chaa.
E Stuart, - Elizabeth 8 Swansdon,
Laura H Sawers, Althea Shepley,
Edith Stenton. Mae Stevenson, Agathal.
M Sherlock, Otto Mabel Hills, Minnie 
A Smith. Mary F Stafford, Ena R Greta T Ellis.
Stewart. Xu=a et la Switzer. John Ji Margaret Fiaher, Lilia M FitzGerald
Staples. Louise B Schneuker. Thorne El va It. Glbh, Jessie E Grant. Mar-
W Shaw. Ida Smith, Ida K Smith, Iso- garet R Gillies, Hannah Goidthorpe, 
bel Spark. Fawcett Sturdy, Itowenar1 Flora J Green.
Sl aver, Gertrude E Skilling. Mae/ E | Florence M Hand. Iy*ah B Headrick 
Skilling, Lillian M Smalc. Kate Sfflea- i Ethel B Huffman. Jennie C Harrlng- 
t"n. Florence I, Smith, Olive Sp/otile, I ton, Lillie P Hudgln, Grace a Jobn- 
Ella F Sutherland. I son. Morle.v W Knowles, Mary H Kidd

Mary F Taylor, Frances C Thpmp- Emma M Kneitl. 
son, Evelyn A Trenouth, Anna Thom- Florence p x^e, Maymec Anna iLee
son, Charlotte Thomson, Hazel Thom- Sgdle M Logun, Ina E Légat-. I '
son, Hattie E Trick, Edward H Sfélla D. Moors, Lois W Mc-Lauvh-
Tlmrpe. Helena M Tucker, Margaret J lin, Bessie M Moore. Esther Mack<*n- 
Thompson, El wood Thompson. Ida zie, Bessie Mocalpine. G p McEWen 
Thompson, Katie C Twohey, Alice M I^ota McMahon. Jessie A Miller Mar- 
Tench. Isabelle A Thompson, Lottie garet E MacCallum, Sara E McEwen 
Thompson, Margaret Troy. Pearl E McGarry, Katharine B Mc-

Walter M Vincent, Minnie B Wal- Ouirl, Helen McKenzie, Ethel McCaf- 
lace. Garnet C White. Myrtle Wood- frey, William P McGee, Mary McLen- 
land, Norah Watoh, Bessie Wilson, nan, Hlllarie B Macdonald, Olive M 
Olive O Wood, Caroline P Wright, Mulloy.
Emma G Wallace, Margaret E Walsh, Muriel B Nickerson.
Wlnnlfred Willis, Georgina M Walsh, Claire M O’i’onnor.
Mosiom Walton, Cora White, Gertrude LIU C Penfold, Florence C Patton

456

STORE-KING ST.-NEAR CHURCH, 
100x23, two entrances; also basement; 
will rent whole or lu part. J. D. Far- 
fiuhar, 77 Victoria.

f

i DR. DEAN, SPECIALIST. DISEASES 
of men. 5 College-street!# 56

re-
HOUSES FOR SALE. ART.

JF COTTAGE FOR SALE-NEAR MU8- 
koks Lake- Apply P.O. Box 147, Grav- 
enhurst.

J. W. L. FORSTER. PORTRAIT PAINT- 
ing. Rooms, 24 West King-street. To
ronto.I edtf317

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. PRINTING.111 S
■ m VISITING CARDS-LADIW pR GBbT- 

Irmen's printed to order, fifty cents V** 
hundred. Barnard. 246 Spadina-avenua»

FOR HALE OR EXCHANGE FOR PRO- 
perty In or near Toronto, quarter sec
tion of land, forty-five mile* north of 
Calgary. Box 71, World.

' ■' ■• ;
I‘hr 4 1

5 LEGAL CARDS.PROPERTIES FOR SALE.;

BAIRD. MONAHAN A MACKENZIE-* 
Jam* Baird, K. C„ County Crown At- 
terney; T. Lewis >Ionahan (formerly et 
Holman, Dray torn» A Monahan); KJJ* 
leth V. Mackenzie—Barristers, SoIIck 
tora. Conveyancers, 2 Toronto-stre* 
'i’orouto.

OXFORD COUNTY-MILL mPROPERTY, 
comprising mil) and water power, Vissot 
chopper, cleaner (Whltelaw), scales, 
packer, piurlflers, etc., dwelling and 10 
acres of land; would sell separately. To 
wind up estate. Great opportunity for 
small capitalist. Apply Mr. I. Rowe, 
solicitor, Norwich. 561234

Interim second-ci azs0 .
V

CURRY, O'CONNOR, .WALLACE * 
Matd maid, 28 Queen-street East *FOR SALE IN SCARBORO VILLAGE— 

Two acr* good building sites, conven
ient to trolley, schools and churches, 
first-class garden soli. Apply D. Shu
ler, Scarboro.

A* German torpedo boat was run 
down by a small cruiser during naval FRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER B

Sdlcltor, Nclary Public, 34 Victoria* ft 
street. Private funds to loan. PI»® g 
M. 2044. "I

manoeuvres and two engineers were 
killed and several others wounded.

m
\ . *
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COBALT—Brokers Are Optimistic

FRIDAY MORNING
HANCES. V L*.; r -.7 ; ■

■■■BaS
WHEN DEPRESSED BUY-

NO FURNITURE COMBINEdollar*
on good per 
l-«treet, Tor* URGE DEEPENING OF r

i President Hermer Declares There le 
Ne Baals fer Such a Report.

The Weekly Sun. In an editorial un
der the caption of "A Furniture Com
bine. Too," pens an editorial against 
combines, basing I ta argument on a 
despatch appearing In Thursday’s 
Globe relative to the 'meeting of the 
Ontario Furniture Manufacturers' As
sociation at Guelph. Its facts anTso 
Inaccurate and its special plea so 
foreed that It has been brought to the 
attention of some of the leading fur
niture manufacturers In Toronto.

R. H armer, president Canada Furni
ture Manufacturers. Ltd., seen by The Wofld Office,
World yesterday, and having been ' Thursday Evening, April 14.
shown the editorial from The Weekly The sagging tendency shown Ay the 
Sun. said: "There la absolutely no fur- hlgher priced Cobalts the last, few 
nlture combine In _Caneda. At the days has acted as a depreceent on the 
meeting that The Weekly Sun refers whole p^rket
to my company was not represented. Crown Reserve sold below three dol- 
Thle company was formed In 1800 and lare tb-day, the sales a* on former oc- 
then .owned and operated sixteen fur- cae|ong coming from Montreal and 
ntture factories; H to-day operate» from hoWerg wfi0 stm have big pro- 
only eighth This has been the result fltg ^ eharee ea.ed te 82.93, but 
of methods of economy in manAgerrvm t, c htdhrr 'and a. a matter of fact th«. company ^a ^ ^p&ng and Kerr Lake 

was formed In order to lessen the coats v eomparatlvely eteady, but the 
of manufacturc and management and former „ ^ ’.ubjoct to liquidation 
to put the furniture business. F> far (rom th61e who have become nervous 
as we were concerned, on a etapto bus- owtng t0 tbe inadequate showing made 
ln®“ ,“ *«« , „th. on the Lawson property. La Rose
at Guelph wJ f^tieTur£se7fdE m^erX^li^m^t
cussing burines, condition, and talking ofT^ lowTpX .ZJSTbnt here 

^O^lonm^of 'lh- again there was sufficient ilquldatlon
T do?f W^urtitShg htlu.

think any effort was made to tlx prices, .J*1*™*} central m stid behxw yea- 
because my knowledge of tbe furniture SiMlting^m
ro«x,*nricre!^uTd*be1k^ptn^rriSetrthî a poor market; the other «hares were 

uncertain condition, prevalent In tWT «c?oi“f*tha day Was

J', Makings Profit .

It Is not usually known, but.lt Is waa much depressed and the
et ebeut “ elcUy lookln8

able profit op their bustiiess, It fo one M poM 
of the most precarious, businesses in 
Canada-and suceess in it depends on 
an accurate and economic system of 
cost and distribution. The statistics 
of Bradstreefs will show, that'within 
Very rboent years upward* of a score 
or more of fSrnttiirc factories have 
failed. The sea of business is strewn 
with tjhe wreckage of Canadian furni
ture factories. : ' . ••

"We have found -that -the high poet 
of living has increased thé cost of pror 
duetldn of f urn Itère. Our- workmen 
demand higher ware* and our sales- 

. . men' demand hlraer sa#arihes, stiff the
tfceen arranged, and this will go doubt , of iymi^r le Fmuçh higher thafc. a
-'hr one.of tbe best concerts of the sea- v#ar „„ The demand for furniture.la 

SOB. It Is for an exctdlent cause and necessarily limited in a country aa 
.should be Well patronised. Plan wilt sma)| a„ qsnada. The great demand 
?> nen On Friday, the 22nd. gt the Bell for chenp furniture from the rural dle- 
>,P1ano Co,’a store. 146 Ynnge-street. tricts Is Chiefly 14 the west, which must

-------- ——■ " . — he sold at low prices, which do net
Women’s Historical Society. adequately their .«rémufàpture. worth.

The last meeting of the season of The demand for high-class furniture 
'"thie Women’s Canadian Historical fio-> jn r;anaüda is comparatively small; the 

'feisty was held at 198 College-street i competition la keen from the Canadian 
ryesterdbw afternoon. There were faetorlee and those In the Hailed 
about 200 present. Mrs. Forsyth Grant, state. T believe Ip order to profitably

maintain the furniture Industry; rn 
Canada It . will be necessary for the 
factory managers to Increase wielr 
prices at least five-per cent., a”d even
at that no-factory will be making a World, It was reported that the new

capital would be a million dollars. 
This should have read a million shares 
of a par vglue ,of .26 cents, meaning, 
therefore, an Increase In the, capital 
of -the company from 8160,660 to. 8260,-

om—th, oniüV

Crown Reserve Leads Decline 
Other Issues Mainly Lower

HERON & CO.•dl ■r #^oX^S
. country end hew 
-Ins an In 
:tl little■tmsi
th, &

ftStrong Resolutions Pasted by 
-- Board of Trade and Manufac- 

. - turoro’ Association.

Members Toronto

STOCKS, BONDS, ORAI
Orders executed Jn aU markets

SPECIALISTS
UNLISTED SECURITIES

Is always a good idea to buy stocks when they are weak.
! are thoroughly convinced that this is the time to buy, and » 
sell. Prices will very shortly • advance, and we want our 

" cliente In before this takes place. Send us your orders at once.me, A. 
Steren-g

not

A. J. BARR ®. COMPANYMining Market About as DeptWed as Pesaihle, aid Stocks Display 
"V" Poorest lied e# Undertone. if? t bET ON SMALL 

bond* milled Tefegrams were sent yesterday ta 
igir Wilfrid Laurier, the minister of 
railways and canals, ' the minister of 
public works and the minister of trade 
aed commerce, by tbe executive of the 
Toronto branch of the C. M. A., urging 

If' the Dominion Government to under
take immediately the deepening ahd 
vtd«*n«K uf the WeHand Canal, »o as 

, ommodktii'Shy vessel en.gagcd In 
un flic on the great lakes.

The resolution sent Isays further: 
-The econciny of Ahe Canadian grain 

- rente, as well as the water transpor
tation facilities of the Canadian towns 

'■■mt,rit les on ta^e JCrfr and Lake On
tario depend aiming altogether oft the 
depth of the Welland Canai. and the 
importance of ' this feature of our 
waterways development hâs been urg
ed on the- government time and time 

•again during the- past few years.1'
The board of trade also passed a re

solution urging the government to pro
ceed with the deepening of thy Wel
land Canal at as early a date as. pos
sible. Copies were also Wired to tbe 

’•premier and the other ministers.
The resolution says: "The enlarge

ment and . deepening ■
Welland Canal. Is 
the most urgent |
Canada- The necessity for increased 
transportation facilities Is particular
ly evident at the present time, and any 
-Improvement of our waterways within.- 
ïhe resources of the country that Will 

,ald In economical marketing' of <tur 
products would "b* beneficial gener-

and 43tmely, lnttruotlvs7 
In McnriUss dwue 
Stock Exohanga 
Flenskert, Lyon * 
York Stock Bx- 
place. New York.

end

.38 WPRICE OF SILVER. Members Standard Stock Exchange.MINING SHARESj
Bar sliver In Loedoti.-bltid os.

In New York, 53«4c 
dollars, 44c.

CMMBPBNMNCI MVITM

16 King Street West, TORONTO
. ; Bar *ilv 

Mexican WHAT I SAW AT TEMÎSIAMIHG, ROCHESTER AND % v
ÉRS. LITTLE mnSSEfi.lare worth of 

taken."
Dr. Miller urges' the bfuldlng of 

road from Fort Nelson \q Fort McMur- 
nr, In order to open up the great cop
per Industry of that district. In the 
neighborhood of Fort. MçMurry was 
onf of the greatest copper deposits 
which has ever been discovered any 
place in the world.

The lecturer concluded by putting 
the poser, "What would have happen
ed if Cobalt .had been discovered h» the 
cariy French period? VTénchnûsir 
Wduld have flocked to Canada, and .the 
entire political complexion of Canada 
would have been changed.”

Spring Gold Clean-lip In Alaska-
SEATTLE, April 14.—The first esti

mate revived here of the spring gold 
clean-up In the neighborhood of Fair
banks, Alaska, Is 8»,660,000.

mineral has been
— > ITMS‘$.11.2"*» Rochester ....................

Silver Leaf .......... .
Silver, Bar ........
Silver Queen ...
Tltrlfikamtng .......
Trtthcwey 
Watts ..

ï> . tbmiskAMINO.—Immense bodies of milling ore with pockets of high- @1 
grade ore from the 800 to 486-foot levels. Concentrator working.

L. NIPISSING.—A vein varying in width to 20 Inches on the 160-foot level , 
and traced down the shaft to the 810-foot level with prongs of native • 
sliver vielblé all along the drift and shaft.

ROCHESTER___In a few days Rochester Will have the water dralned^eut
of muskeg. Will, then uncover a surface vein of Oliver varying -; to - , 
6 Inches wide and 26 to 60 feet long. The same vein was found on the ~ 

":-46-feot level. Operation then ceased, to sink the shaft 100 feet deep: £! 
how down about 85 feet. A drift on the 76-foot level may cut same 
vein any day. Bay, Bay Bo eh eater.

J. A. McILWAIN & GO.

91*a
8

=55 II,e.14ITS. «o<*70
...........137_______¥• ’/•• <Af ...... . -fv

^Morning Sales.—
Be*yPr—«B at 34-* 400 at 36%. 660 at 36%. 

60» at 36%, 1000 at 36%, 600 at 36%, =00 at 
26%, 200 at 86%. „

Black Mines—600 at 9%, 600 at », 600 at

11:rs for flor. 
n West. College a

=
ATERIAL

City of Cobalt—400 At 30%, 460 at 30%.
60) at 30%. B » days, MOO at 36.

Cobalt Central—600 at 11%. MO at 11%.
30) at 11. 606 at 11%. 600 at 10%. If» at lfl%*
300 at M.

Cobalt Lake-600 at 27%, M0 at 27%. 50» 
at 27%, MW at 27%, 1600 at,27%. Wat 28%

Crown .Reserve—160 at 8.16. 200 at 3.06. 
m at 3.66, 300 H-6,01, 300 at 3.02. 300 at 
101, 300 at km, Ms at ioo, 380 at -kos. ao at 
8.00, 40 at 3.00, 300 at 2.96.

Chambers - Ferland—600 at 8Z, 1400 at 87,
600 at 36%, 200 at 36%.

Green - Meehan—86 at 7%. JO at 6. 400 
at 6.

Nancy Helen—206 at 8- 
Mptsetng-MO at M.OO.
OU see—300 at 6%, MOO at 1%, 300 at 6%,

IOO at 6%
Peterson Lake-1000 At 24%. MOO at 24%.

500 at 24%. 1000 at 24%, M00 at 34%. 600 at 
24%, SOU at 24%, 500 at *%.v 2000 at 24%. 500 
at 3»v 660 at 24%. 500 at 84%, 1*00 at 24%.
600 at 24%. Bt » days. M00 at 28%, 1000 at

ctty-Bngtneer Rust Wcompl^d 'hl. 
tincheeter-660 at 16%. Moo at 16%, *noor report on three additional street, car 

at 1£%, B 60 days, 1000 at 17%, 3000 at 17%. lines for the city, which win be con- 
30® 11 17%, . , . \ U . stdered by tbe works committee to-day.

t/M mo .t ISO ®7 theee ProP«*als the dty fathers 
7.7 », zîzîf'i hope to force the street railway com-

4-<”’ 25 fct 4'”' 200 at 4 00' 109 8t pany to greatly enlarge and extend its 
Utile Nlrtsetog-lOO At Wt. 1000 at 88%. eervlc* to the ektremitiee of the city,

1000 at 23, 108».at 23. W> at ». 500 at 28, BOO »r get permission 
ai 28. 500 at 23, 500 at 22.JJM » t 23, 500 at and municipal boa 
a,-96» at"2S‘500 at 48. àf 50flat'M the lines as a municipal system. This
s*8k «6 * 3W *r ”’ "W at 2k m Is under authority of the Whitney

Silver I zeaf-1000 at'9%. 600 St 9, M«0 ai AtÛ. Un r. Jarnmmrndeii era- .
*V 600 at 9. 500 « 8%. 2000 at t%, 500 at £X”sl5rgt ëuchre^d

Tlmjekemlng—100 at 70%. 1000 at 71, 50» Jarvta-etreets along Adelatde-etreet, 
at 71, 260 at 7L 300 at 70, Mo at 70%, 500 southern McDonnell-square and Defoe- 
at 7W4. 500 at 70, 500 ift To, 1000 at 89%. 500 street to Nlagara-street—north on J<1- 

:,r? ~T& w>t 73Ü- agara and Claremont-streets to Mans-
SlherTuVe^Taf 1^’ ' ” ^
MCKln"Dl?üïJ*a“^ “* at V we"rtôrî?arbôrdCt^XnX®X°St- 

Ballcv-JOOO- at ». 500 at 10. 40S'at’ ia reri north, on Oselngton-ayenue to Hallam- 
a't 10. SCO at 16%. 1000 at 10, 500 at, tOi street—west on Hallam to Dufferln-

Hangrave*—win at 36, 200 at 37, 600 street—north Oft Dtifferlnto Lappln-
36V1<5,aLÎ*’ 800 ,at avenue—west on Lappln'to 8t. Clarens-
Wetlauat L > avenue—north on Bt. Clarens to Royce-
V„ pjt frZit-wi .i *u • Z' avenue—west on Royce-avenue to Ed-

■ -Afbmi«n k2L- win-avenue and returning by a loop
BeaVipM»» at 86%, sWreTwi. 500 at «rotind * Ed Win-avenue, Edlth-etrêet

36%, MO at 86%, MOO at £6%. 4«0 at 86%. and Franklin-avenue to Royce-avenue.
*»a‘ *%• 500 at 86%. sooTt 86%, 50) s." Northern Route.

?*£• ™ rifcZo74. 500 at 38%. soi 1 From a loop around Adelaide, Slm- 
At 87. M00 at 37. M0 « *6%. 14 « », wo si ene, Welllnsrton and Bay-Streets up 

MRLgt £7. 1600 at 37. SCO at Bjbjv.street A» Queen—après* Queen
And borth on TeAulAy-ktrast te Agnes- 
street—west An Agnes Anderson And 
St. Patrick-sttwts to Huron-street—
north on Huron-street to the C. P. R. s———

' :“??/ NorthèâMern Rpute- Ç? AGO. * Y

From a loop around Duchess, Jarvis, KtNC ÉTREITWtST.
Duke and George-streets north on _ _ ^_
Oeorge-street to W11 ton -crescent—e*M [;An9lt Sf AA |r Q 
on Wilton-crescent, WHtofMvenae And VWMal 4 0 lUVRfa
Elllott-streets to DeGrassl-streét—

Wr SUPPLY
ham bars, crushed 
n wagons, at Jar- 41 Scott Street. Tel. M. 2164, *136. 'Members Standard Stack Exchange.

*07
-

CIGARS.

RUST RECOMMENDS NEW 
LINES TB THE OUTSKIRTS

HOLMALS AND 
2* Yonge-atreet.

ed7
of ’ the 

a matter of 
Importance, to

GE 1 BACK TO OLD VALUES

Broker Mcllwaln Reports Favorably 
of Tlmlsksmlng Mins,

J. A. Mcllwaln paid a recent visit to 
the Tlmlsksmlng mine and reports as 
follows: \ 1

Mr. McVetle, captain of' the Tknjh- 
kaming mine, took me ddWn to the ^6 
foot level. The first'st»p -wer ffh thff 
300 foot level, and It took about f sec
onds to get there, altfio It seemed to me j 
about three. Rfe tra6»4 an lmmepec : 
vein of milling, ore from that level, 
shot thru With native silver lyilh pock- , 
ete. here and there of high grade ore. 
This same -vein we traced down the 
shaft to the 850 foot level and followed 
If for quite a distance,. showing elm- 
ijkf value to the 360 foot level. We then 
went down to the 436 foot level where 
They had Ju« cut a heavy cobalt vein. 
They had Just started drifting on this 
vein, which carried more or less silver. 
They hoped to within the next two or 
three shots find big values. Everybody- 
around the camp is, quite . Jubilant 
over the high grade pockets found dur
ing the process of developing the mill
ing ore veins on the drifting levels. 
The concentrator has been running for 
some little time and-.they are- in hopes 
that the high -grade ore they are tak
ing out, together with the concentra
tes,will bring the Indebtedness against 
the mine well under control by the 
time the quarterly report is made- 
A quartcriy report. wgus . promised the 
shareholders at the annual meeting, ft 
they are successful in doing this, Tlm- 
Iskamlng stock will gradually come 
back to Its old values of from II to <2 
A share, and a dividend or bqnus may ^ looked for duri^rf«. :|0^hA

^CARIBOO ANDCTMtLWClf 3

*17 Would Glv* a Service Ftiriy WeH 
All Parts------

)■V

ad! 1 CoveBROKERS WIU VISIT COBALT
" • ' ' *• ï :.v. •sr’-' v-V’.'V' *
Impression in Mining Circles That an 
, *------ TMytmqe Is- lmpendng.:: 4

City.DY MASSAGE- 
riclty. Mrs. Rob- 
mt-streeL Phone

Concert for Blind Postponed:
*' The gratid benefit concert for the 
blind, which was Advertised for Mon
day evening. April 18. At Association 

.JIsll, Yonge and McGlll-streels, has 
Theen postponed until Mofiday evening, 
'April 2». when Principal Gardiner will 
, be présent tp deliver aft Interest If* ad

dress. Â splendid musical program ban

CONTRACTS TAKEN FORSeveral members' bf the ' Standard 
Stock Exchange are going to Inspect 
the Cobalt camp at thç week' end. 
There is,a strong feeling .among the 
members that the next few weeks will 
•witness a big revival In interest -In 
itiost «of: the active- securities on the 
market, and they will visit Cobalfwlth 
the Intention t>t getting posted so that 
they can advise their clients as to the 
best shares In which to invest their

mTl.ey market ”1# Considered to be ah- 

normalfy «low, and stock» are generally 
regarded as much belo^Ar their Intrinsic

ITS. ASSESSMENT WORK.1 A CO.. THE OLD 
oogost experience. 
Bank Building. 14 
roronto. Branches 
nnipeg, Vancouver.

■ » s<T
I. DENNISON 4>
IS King West, To- . 1
Ottawa, Wlnnl-----
ta, domestic 
pective Paten

SINKING AND DRIFTING

PORCUPINE LAKE And 
ether Mining Districts

Write for Quotations

4.01.

from the railway 
rd to build and run

1

3 Arthur A Holland,
■ UMlT^y y.:. ■ #d-r

Haileybnry, 201 Queen St,
Ont. Ottawa, Ont

RDS.
E, m QUEEN ST. >, Gif FORD'Capitalefl?

=S
FE. To So.a Million Shares, Not S)»00r 

-.- . 000— Par Value 25 Cents- WALLACE * EASTWOOD■
is’tuaranT*AND .prre'dent of the sgclcty. was In the
18wire* PBeîtf°âo: I / An Interesting paper was. read by 

ay dinner, 86c. En- | ,»M!sa Chauncey Pocque, dealing ,w<tn 
street Bast, also at - the'building 'of the Canadian -Pacific 

i?Rallwa>\ from the Viewpoint of a cRl- 
Vsen of the United States. Miss Merrill 

read a, paper telling' about a trip up Effect of the Tariff,
the Bunk ego River, and of the botanl- far as.I know, no furniture raan-

, cal specimens secured on the trip. ufacturers are complaining about the 
If . --- ------------ rt—~~ tariff, but a reduction from 30 per cent.
■ ' r 0l«<f From His Injuries. to 20 per cent, at the present stage of
■ ;r James McDonald, who had his inn the-Industrv would seriously cripple It. 
r‘ ‘ so severely crushed while working with Th, whole «furniture .industry lfi Ipan-

a C JC. R. conrtructlon gang -north of lg built on the hope that with the 
Searboro Junction on April 11. died in increase In population the demand for 

, 8L Michael s Hospital yesterday morn-j Canadian-made furniture will -suffi- 
; In g. Death was caused by shock. Dr. ! pjentiv increase te make Its production 
- J. O. Orr opened an 1 mm.est ip the hos- on a fyg, cale return adequate prolUh,
-pltal yesterday aftwnçon. and After and m,tn our population grows much 
viewing the body adjournefl until April larger aand the demand for high and

medium grade furniture is greater, no 
fortunes are going to be made out of 
the furniture business.

r, "The styles In furniture change like
a Coal wagon at Chestnut and Louisa- th, Btyles in mllltnçry, and the furni- 

^«treet* yesterday afternoon. Nathan - that je out of date lias to be sac- 
fluderman, aged 19. of 78 Chestnut- ; rifjoe<i at a great loss to the .qianu- 
etreet, v.aa Injured. The. horse that facturer.

‘.was pulling the coal cart stepped »»(■ “Again I say> emphatically, there le 
;; hlt face and one of the wheels of the no con,bihe among Canadian, fdrnitéré 

wagon ran over his leg. John Bulll- manufacturers and the conditions of _ . .
van of 135 Berkeley-street, driver ot the trade are such that an advance In . The Empire Club yesterday enter-
the vehicle, was taken to N»V 2 poll ie thé prices of furniture may reasonably'; talhad n* its^ guest^ at_ ^ Its weekly
station, hut was later released. Su dec- be expected by‘the purchasing public, luncheon- Prof.' W. &. Miller, M.A., 

-man had a painful scalp wound, a gash j might add also that the furniture . 0 5.a^e a Ve*Z™inter??t r!f,'
• on the Cheek and ft bruised leg. lie factories are among the great Indus- the brief, addles* .on The _ Mineral

« was taken to St. Michael's .Hospital. tries of Canada, consuming millions of, Industries of Canada. ' Dr. Miller Is
feet of Canadian lumber, employing provincial, geologist. .
thousands of workmen, providing “In ten years," be said, "Cdnada will 
wages for hundreds of homes, and are be one OX the greatest mineral coun- 
reasonablc subjects for fair treatment tries in the world. The railways which 
by the tariff." - - - are being-Opened up from time to time

are discovering and making known the 
great deposits which are imbedded In

MUSING BROKERS.
Our own Leased Wins conneetmg Cobalt >• 
aadtfes

In the statement re the Gifford re
capitalization given In yesterday's North with Toronto, Meet, 

real and the New York Curb.
. 42 KINO ST. WEST

•41 fair business return on money Invest?
cd.RNITURE.

tANTIQUARY.-NI 
ver, Sheffield plate, 

bought and sold. W. T. CHiAMBERS* SON
Members Standard Stock and Mining.,

" f ObBALT STOCKS
« King St. ttmmt. edtf Mala 3<S'

060.
-„-Of the new-stock-180,006- shares will 
be offered to present shareholders at 
10 cents If takert dpj and If not will be 
offered to the public at 12 1-2 cents 
per share.

-R. R. Oamfy, M.L.A., hair dust re
ceived Some bèàutlfùl sHVftr samples 
from., hi# Tliotppsoft Qowganffa. pro
perty at Gowganda. where w-ork is be
ing actively carried on. They have 
put In supplies’ for the summer and 
will pus.h the work with ft dozen-men 
this season.

«n

Jt®ÜSrv'e“aw « 2*. 100 at Î.K.
2-86. 200 at 2,». MO at 2,97. WO at 

«» at 2.97%. 160 at Î.94. 109 at 196. 21» 
at 2.96. 200 at 3.00. 100 at 300. 100 at A00, 160 
at 3.00, 100 at 3.01, 100 at 3.02, 160 at 3.04. 

riham bare—500 at 36%, 500 at 35%, 609 at

Uttto NlpteMn4r-50O at.2ft 50» at 28%, 1006 
at 28, 1000 at 28, 1600 at 24. 1060 at 88.

Nova Scotia—100 at 29%.sœss4*j»(&ss».orado ore. The highest assay made r-,£ob^af at 566 ,at gap-avenue-north on Logan-avenue
•• ij? « «•»»w •"«*«*—«* "

sssasunM
-boo! Boo!! Boo!! Stung! Some six £00 at 10. 109 at 10%, J*û »t 10. W«a isAiMMl,u.Æh,s K siSSxtsL JJ
vurued, Informed me that they bulked 5^' at 69%. sen at «»;. 
in) water and slush for miles tp get \A V%a „t g,g^ (
tbls section, ahd In that distance UW - F?"'‘k Mtm*-1<w af 9 
had not seen their knees, the water be- Total sales—14^068 share*, 
ing over them. Consider»hie anxiety 
is felt for the safety of those who have 
pot’yet returned,."

LICENSES.
i \r#dv;RL7GGIST, ISSUES 

K West Queen, op. 
lings. No altneaaes

Rush to BoUrke’g*' Siding Said to Be 
Engineered by Colorado Men.

"'Speaking of the reported new gold 
Itelds at Bourke's Biding, J. A. Mcll
waln, the mining broker, lays:

“I was informed in Cobalt that the

X !
ISTS. 86%.

16, at' the'morgoe.INTMENT CURES 
og sores, varicose 
. sere, granulated 
rrtce. M6 Bay-street.

fr. DIRECT FSIVATe WIRES TO COBALT* •

Mightou & Cavanaugh
-ROKERS— ”

tose&siS'***'
îïf'SLÜ.'ÎSÏÏT'SiiS’ *m->"

1.4. A. Scrip .....7177.
We will sell

ISOS Dtamoad Coal ........... SSHc-
3000 PertlaaO CaswL

Pleeae use the Wires. ed7

Naety Mix-up.
-In a collision between a bicycle an<l

i
JS-:.ed7

RAILWAYS DISCOVER MINES

•Or- Mlllçr, Provincial .Geologist, Ad
dresses. Empire Club.

, redIMG. - dale-avenue to Carlaw-avenue—north 
on Car law to Danforth-avenue—east 
on Danforth-avenue to Greenwoods- 
avenue.

.2.4 : rt
IN SKYLIGHTS, 

Douglas
'< -

lices, etc. 
rreet West séite e

Cress Town Line-
In addition to these three main lines 

Mr. Rust recommends a line across 
Allce-street and Wllton-avenue to con
nect the Teraulay-street line with the 
northeastern route, and a line on 
Harbord-street from Huron-street to 
Ciinton-street, to connect the lines on 
the two latter streets.

The engineer's recommendation has 
to be approved by the city council be
fore an application can be made to 
the railway board.

The engineer estimates that It will 
take six months to construct the north
west route, four months for the north
ern route, four months for The north
eastern route, two months ■ for the 
cross town connection, and one month 
for the Harbord-street line.

P LOAN. ’ i« ..........SI.90
(«• « .Offer

«I PRIVATE FUND» 
ky. Wm. Postle- 
I Confederation Life

FOX & ROSSED — LOWEST 
ncy. Ltd., 166 Bay-.

edit

Cut Off Horse’s Tail.
Wingham Advance: While the ser

ti, vice was In progress In CatVIn Church, 
7.East Wawanosh. last Sunday, a num

ber of young men performed a das- 
^.tardly act On Mr. Jas. McGee's horse, 

by cutting off Its tall.
• Warrants are now our for their ar- 

#,rsst. ».

New York Curb.

culti/1" ««CSTriS

Sifciia? gva
Central, 10 to 16%, high U. law' lO: 10.»/» 
Cumberisnd-ray. J to 9. Chicago Suh- 
wav to 8%. Dominion Cooper. 2 to *. 

in Fly-Central. 1 to 1 1-16. Foster. 15 4o 26 
W 7"l.'Lfle,d .Cone.. 7 11-16 to 7%. Gr>en- 

Meehan. » to. 10. Granby, 44% to MS, 
12% Glrniyc, to *%. Greene-Canine*. s% 
1» .... Harrr»ve* 30 to 39. Weir TA>Uà4,, L.11'1* ,0 **'• ,hl,h 3%. low 8 n-16:l.w$i 
^ t°.%. La R»«e. 4 tn 4U.

L ^ Lehigh Valiev.
tiske vnnerlor. »t%- to »>4 

JgJr » N«nlrelnsa >o lo 
h|»h 10%. low hr- W Nevada Corwr -iv »o ”%. »v.da TTf,h. 1 m «4. cTtrée ^ 
t* J' R*whlde Cceiltion. retj. to n r",v 
rieereal 3% tc .134. «live- On***. V» tn ** 
Silver tear. » to hi. «unerlor A Pitta.
ure. 1. tn Treth-w*v ttz tn V

Ur-'on r'aciric. 4 ,, tc. Lrn),.d Conner 614 
to i. Yukon Gold. 4% to 4%. P*> • •%

•TOOK BROKERSt

CARTAGE. Toronto Stock
Securities.

Members Standard Stork Exchange. 
MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD. 

Phase Us Mala 7SS0-73S1.
48 SCOTT STRBMT.

To Restrict Sale of Ice Cream.
ÔRA NTFORD. April 14.—(8p« lal..)— our rocks. The C. P. R. discovered the 

A bylaw Is framed to step the lndis- great"1 district of Sudbury, w^ich In 
criminate sale of Içe cream on 8un-‘i Its brief life has had an output of over 
days jn restaurants. Restaurants will ; one hundred millions, and Is a camp 
be licensed and subjected to civic con- that will last many generations. The

Tlmlskamlng and -.Northern Ontario 
government railroad, .which was eri- 

Quebec land surveyors are opposed ginally built for purely agricultural 
to a reciprocal arrangement with Eng- ; purposes, discovered the district of Co-

j bait:from which about 38 million dol-

} sell. Buy-
... 32% 37

«6 "i* £. 37 36
.... 31. . -10%
... 11

STORAGE. .RE- 
ig. 30 years* ex- 
: Beverley. Main 
26 John.

Beaver Con. Mines ... 128467
.Buffalo Mines Co .... 
Car.adian 43old Fields 
Chambers - I'erland PHOTOGRAPHS

«ran the
LEADING MINES

for sale and special 
undertaken.

W. B0CART, Photographer, COBALT

0VING. Spanish Elections-
MADRID, April 14.—King Alfonso to- 

,6ay signed a decree rissolving par- 
t.llsment. The new parliament will be 
-sleeted In May and will assemble Juhe

City of Cobalt
Cobalt Central .......
Cobalt Lake Mining Co.
Cobalt Silver Queen............
Conlagae _ .
Foster Cobalt Mining Co....... J
Great Northern Silver Mines,
Green - Moehan Mining Co., t 
Kerr Lake Mining Co ..,.,.,;.8.W ; S-69:
Little Nlplsslng ........... 38% 23%
MeKIn.-Dar.-Sav, Mine». «. .. 78»
Nancy Helen .........................
Nova Scotia S. C. Min. Co
Otlree ........................................
Peterson Lake •.....................
Rochester t....... . ............
Silver Bar i.............................
Silver Leaf j Mining Co
Timlskaming ............................ .
Watts Mine* 7....

trol. 27%*..88J RAISING done. 
-street. u_ HOPKINS UNIVERSITY TO GROW14ed .'.’!;.55 5.25; work
LS. lleh surveyora Schools of Law, Teaching, Engineer

ing, Preventive Medicine Planned-

BALTIMORE. Md„ April 14—Btepe 
to develop what will probably be the 
greatest institution of higher educa
tion In the United States were taken 
to-day. when, by the action of John D. 
Rockefeller and the trustees, faculty 
and alumni of Johns Hopkins Univer
sity, a committee was organized to 
raise 12,000,000, of whlck Rockefeller 
has offered 8250,000, and add school of 
law, teaching, engineering and pre
ventive medicine to Johns Hopkins 
These four schools will be of the same 
high level as the Johns Hopkins Uni
versity and medical schools. The six 
big Institutions In one will be moved 
tc a large estate Just outside of Bal
timore.

' 7-7
3 YONGE STREET 
"st-class, 81.50 and 
Sc holes.

-7
FLEMING & MARVINM:

td;f

Office Wardrobes *!
U"

10 Members Slamlerd Stock and Mining 
Exchange. 4 ®

Cobalt and Mew York Stocks
(Sectional

Style)
I ONGE AND W1L- 

light, steam heat- 
J. C. Brady.___ '

.41 .40
. «% V 5%
. 26% 25
, 17 16%

-i '
: • m«ei£-Coetinueus quotation» received on Cobalt Stocks. 

*8 Victoria St., Rome Life Building, Toronto.
Phone Main 4016 and aoaq. ed?CTS. At

m
WJ* ACH member of your office staff 
A-d should be provided with a con
venient place to keep his or her street 
garments. "Office Specialty” Office 
Wardrobes of Sectional Construction 
fill this need perfectly. Wardrobes can 
be used separately or in groups. (See 
illustration.) By stacking the Ward
robes together the cost is reduced, as 
only one end is required between two 
wardrobes. Made in, elm. dull golden 
finish. Ventilated by opening in door, 
covered with wire screen. Each door ia 
fitted with a flat key lock. -

Price of one Wardrobe, com
plete with end* . $10.00^

Price of one Wardrobe, with
out ends .

Ends, per pair .
Call at our store, or write for catalogue.

■K. ARCHITECT, 
iron to. Main

) «*dif ^

f
12% An Excursion tie Luxe.

A party of 126 member* of the St. 
Patrick. Lodge, TV)ysl Arch Masons, 
and 56 lading, deft for New York, last 
night on. a special train, 
wax a fine

Cobalts, Etc., For Sale.—Morning Stales—
Little Nlplsslng - 1000 at 23, 500 at 23, 

500 at 33, 1000 at 23. 500 at 23. 500 at 23. 106» 
at 23.

Chamber*—100 at 28. ,—
, Cobalt Lake—1000 at 23.

Tlmlskamlng—160 at 71%. i 
Ophlr—X6 at 50.' e
McKinley—5C0 at 96. 500 at 95%. ' 

—Afternoon Sales—
City of Cobalt-560 at 30%.
T-title KtplaaIng—1086 at 28,. WOO at 23. 
Beaver—300 at 36%.
Chambers—6f0 at 37.
Tltntikamlng-1006 at 69%, 1006 at 69%, 

K0O at 60%. i
Smelter*—10 at 82. 2 at 82.

!'S 1vzAL. 10 Carter-Crume, preferred, 190; 
10 Cafter-Crume, com., $35; 15
Trusts 4k Guarantee, 29 per cent, paid, 
918.50; 24 Dom. Permanent, 50 per 
cent»; paid, |35.

7000 Toronto Brazilian Diamond— 
last low-priced lot must be sold, 26 
per cent, cash and balance 30 and 60 
days on note. Make your very best

V
:ÎLTON ST., SFE* M 

h. Blood, Urinary ,a
■Varicocele,

d The train 
one costing the mason* 

about 83600 for the trip. Meet of the 
party will " etky in New York for ten 
days.

The organizer of the trip. John" A. 
Cowan, was unable to go owing to the 
lllne** of ill* father, Robert Cowan, 
who Is suffering from pneumonia.

argea; 
ydrccele, all Nerv* 
knesses; Male, Fv 

edTtf sLIST. DISEASES T- E. L. Lines
The Toronto Electric Light Co. In

tend to construct lines of wire and con
duits on the following streets: King- 
street, from Sherboume to Trlnlty-st.; 
Trinity-street,' from King-street to 
Eastern-avenue : Eastern -avenue, from 
Trinlty-stredt to Logan-avenue; Lo- 
gan-avenue, from Eastern-avenue to 
Nataiie-Wreet; Cherry-street, from 
Eastern-avenue to Keating's channel.

Stratford Carries Bylaw.
STRATFORD. April 14.—The bylaw 

to I-nvide 885.666 for a distribution 
pH-n Tog the Niagara Hydro-Electric 
Poo «■ tie-day carried by 192 majority.

Clergy Would Close the Bare-
OTTAv.'A. April 14.—Tlie Roman 

Catholic clergy of HuU to-day flooded 
the city with circulars calling upon 
citizens to support the movement for 
early closing of hotel bars.

The United States Senate has adopt
ed an amendment to the administra
tion railroad bill, withholding from the 
Interstate commerce commission au
thority over transportation wholly by 
water.

e.ilet. i

bid.

OUTRAIT PAINT- 
it King-street. Jo- N

edtf

4000 B. C. Amalgamated Coal. 500 
and 1000-share lots, 2%c per share. 

1000. Swastika, 20c per share.
3000 Elkhart Proprietory stock.

Elevator B of the Calgary Milling 
Co. burned yesterday, with 100.W3 
bushels of grain ; lore 8301.606.

9 »9
Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

Cobalt Stocks—
r Sell. Buy.

NG. A. M. 8. STEWART A CO., 
Brokers,

Sfi Victoria Street, - , - Toronto.

Amalgamated ............
Reaver Consolidated
Rig Six ............ . ..
Black Mine* Con., Ltd ....... 9
Buffalo .......................... ..2.6»
Cl amber* - Ferland
City of Cobalt ............
Cobalt Central ...........
Cobalt Lake ..........
Conlagae ............... ....
Crown Reserve ...A
Fester .............. ..............
Gifford ............  ...
Gnat Northern .......
Green
Hudson Bay ......
Kerr Lake .........
Tat Rose ................
Little Nlplsslng 
McKln.-Dar.-Sav 
Nancy Helen .......Nlntoglr-e .................
Nc-v* Scotia .......
Ophlr
Otlree ....
Peterson Lake .........

6%% 37% 37 1.LaDIBB' PR GKNT- 
der, fifty cents ner 
p46 Spadlna-avenus. ,

. 4fl-
% 2.17.

86% * 85%.if
gowganda legal cards.:w, I1<I% 9%

. 27% -27ARDS. . . $7.50
GORDON H~ GACTHIEK. BARRISTER, 

Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. Offices. 
King Edward Hotel, Gowganda. ed7tf

I» :,.vi IN. $2.50* MACKENZIE— 
County Crown At- 
nahan (formerly ol 

Monahan): £*£

V.3Ü1 2.98 a-i
21 !< 1IT* 1»>4 9».
», «% J. c. BROKOSKI. BARRIijlTKR, SO

tor. Notary Public, Gowganda* <lnt
WCI- 

t. edtfBarristers,
i Toronto-street, Meehan

Office Specialty Mra.fo. .. 1. » “ 104
,.6.75 , *.R)
..4.»0 3.9»

1 McFADDSN, 
Notaries, etc..

BARK1S-
Qowgaa-

toti

McFadden a 
ters. Solicitors, . 
da. New Ontario.

f.L WALLACE * 
-utreet East. « 97 Wellington St West

TORONTO

23% 2.1

5
94 là |Ian, barrister. • 

ul.lic, 34 Victoria* 
Us to loan. Plion*

... . 0 
.......10.16 10.06
___  41

7 PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS."The Glass Front ”
BRANCHES; Halifax, Montreal, Ottawa, 

Hamilton, Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary.
Vancouver.

■F ■
mi 3X■k :« BRIGGS, BTIOST A GRAY, BARRI», 

ters, Notaries, etc. Porcupine and Meth* 
eson. Head office, Toronto.

« re
« - .vt......>•••*•

25 2Fi >

V

r

V
!

J

GormaUy, Tilt & Co.
Members lUndaid Stock **a

32-34 ADILAIDE ST. C.
SPECIALISTS nr

Cobalt and Unlisted
^Securities

TfLEFNONI MAIN 7M6 - TMMMTB
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Wa// St. Operators Try to Keep up Bullish Enthusiask

New
i

1

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANO*. |TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGEii pare

La Rose. 
280 ® «0

yso® 25%
S® 26* 
60® 26* 
6® 64%»

6® 214

Clown Rea. 
1176 ® EOT

N.S. Steel. 
48® 82

Imperial Bank
;v

WARREN, QZOWSKI & CO.
STOCKS AND BOND

Croemtite lawestmeets MONTREAL POOLS ARE STILL ACTIVÇ.I Chicago
ofThe' Porto Rico 

16 ® 44
Province*, Counties, Town- Meek ay.OF CANADA

HSAB OFFICE—TORONTO

- Capital Authorised $10,000,000.00 
Capital Paid-up - 6,000,000.00

t Bwerre Fund - - 6,000,000.00

World Office
Thursday Evening, April 14.

A slight improvement in the support to Canadian securities 

noted in yesterday's market. This was improved upon somewhat to-day, 

but as vivantes are entirely ^ue to buyers, as distinct from shorts 

covering, the upward movement is necessarily slow. Montreal pools 

are still responsible for activity both here and in the eastern market, and 

it cannot be said that this is a healthy condition. Cautious investment is 

responsible for fineness in some of the inactive shares, and more of 

this is looked for. It is possible for a big speculation to eventuate in 

the market, but such would leave a nasty trail of after results. Some 

loans were called by local banks to-day.

I 26 ©%mipt cities end Town* . .

asSSStSe*afsrsh «•
'Itfrge or email Investor.

We shall be glad to mall, 
upon request, a copy of our 
bond list, giving detailed in
formation of debenture Invest
ments suitable for the Invest
ment of trust or private fund*- 

thé offerings presented are 
« -only selected after a careful 
..Investigation as to merit and 

legality, 00 that the Investor 
•is assured of the maximum of 
security, as well as attractive 
Interest return.

WE INVITE COMWSFONOENCE.

I 188 90
Twin City. 
KM 9 114

» ------- Ool. Loan-
----- --- Superior. 30 ® 87
60® 72*

DulI Liverpool 
%d to W I 

May wh< 
er than y< 
and Ma 

May wh« 
er than ye 

Chicago 
contract 1: 
88, coo tree 

Duluth r 
3» cars, ai 
a. year age 

Duluth r 
52 cars, ag 
year ago.

Mlnneapr 
cars,, agaii 
year ago.

• » Winnipeg 
cars, agait 
year ago; 
barley, 1-4

was
Dom. Coal. 
IS® *7^

Bell Tel. 
60® 144*

125 TVA|j SO 72* 29 Broad Street 
NEW YORK

Phone Breed no.

4 Colborne Street
TORONTO

Phoee Mein 7S01

y <Dom. Steel. 
20® 108**

Asbestos. 
10® «5*»

Que. L.-P.» 
28® 40*

Rio. Hamilton 
13 ® 204I 10 95* 

26 *7 96*Part mt

SPECIAL ATTENTION CNVEN 
TO COLLECTION*.

Imperial. 
6® 240 - - STOCKSin—* Trethewey. 

300 ® 138 Office To Let
jsrsas
suitable for law or financial firm.

For full particulars apply to

A. M. CAMPBELL
12 RICHMOND STREET BAST 

Telephone Main 2X6L .

-•rin.
Xlpi seine, so ® ms OB an the

zBonds. «Preferred.

Dymcnt, Cassels & Co,SAVINGS DEPARTMENT,
1 . Interest shewed on deposits, from 
Eat* of deposit, at all Branches of the
B»nk throughout the DOMINION OT
CANADA. ltttf

Montreal Btoeks-I
Bid. Member, Tereste Stock Eschiep «.HERBERT H. BALL.»$■ WOOD, OUNOY & CO. 26Black Lake .........................

Bell Telephone ................
C* P H. ...........v,
Curent pref ...........
Crown Res...................
Detroit United ..... 
Demlr.km Coal .....

do. preferred ........
Duluth - Superior . 
Lake of the Woods
Tain City .................
Mackay ........................

do. preferred ................
Mexican L & P.. 
Cement ......................

-
148*
188*111 •TOOK BROKERS ETC.89"-,TORONTO 3M1 vShort bills, 3 13-18 to FA per cent. Three 

trxnths’ bills, 3* to 8 16-18 per cent. New 
York call money, highest, 3* p.c., lowest 
3% per cent., closing bid 3* p.c. Call 
money at Toronto, 6 to 6* per vent.

? Market Held at Boiling Point 
But the Advances Are Small

80*
«7 J. P. BICKELL tv COMPA

Lawler Bldg,
Members Chi

106* cor. Klas * Tongs- 
cage Board of Tn 

Members Winnipeg Grain Bxchi 
GRAIN-COBALTS 

Cotton

‘ %
- Wheat recr

do. shlpm 
« Corn recel 
i do. shlpr 
: oats rc el 

do. shtpn

72*
141*
113Foreign Exchange.

; & Cronyn, Janes Building 
7617), to-day report exchange

ST, N. V. SfoeltOj Rends,

Direct Wire» to New York, Chics** 
and Winnipeg. Also official quota
tion wire direct from Chicago Boar* 
of Trade. Correspondents of 

FINLEY BARREL A CO, 
Phones Main 7874. 7871, 7870.

NEW YORK STOCKS.

^2Sbt(,U.e°ioM
Glazebrook 

(Tel. Main 
rates as follows;

sososss* 78*

Big Day SB Wall Street, Bit Price Improvement is Limited—Local 

Stocks Ignare Calls on Loans.

!
—Between Banks—

Buyers. Sellers, Counter. 
N. T. funds.„ par. par. * to %
Montreal fde... per. par. * to *
titer., 80 days..8 16-18 J, 31-82 88-16 86-18
titer., demand..811-18 8* 10 10*
Cable trans ...» 26-32 813-16 SO* 10* 

—Rates In New York—

U 141 1407»
82% 

1374I Soo| N. e. steel .........
Ogtlvle ....................
Porto Rico ..........
Richelieu ...............
Toronto Railway

I»•«*«**•••••*»*•
✓ I

A report 
clflc Rallr 
per cent 
been comi 
Itatchewan 
Rain }s ne 

Smiley’s i 
April 1. S8.I 
era" hands. 
6.483,8». 
Nebraska 
remaining 
Com In fa 

Price Cut 
changes ha 
condition. 
Oats seed: 
Good staff

Week
Broom Ual 

mates the 
Wheat thh 
304,000; la 6 
week. 48,00 
472,000. -

Allis, Chd ...» ...
Amai 'm
Am. Beet »••• 88% 29* 3*4 38% 3,600££ Cenuero.. U H% U% U%
Am. Got. Oil.. 1TO0
Am. Loco .... M4 «% 63% «% , WOT

Atïbfson .. vV. 114* 116 114* 114% 14,600

AU. Coast .... m* 1314 1314 1314 . W0
B. & Ohio .... 112% 112% 113 1124 2.400
Brocklyn .. .. 88% 81'4 8** 8UL -»-*00
Car Fdry ........ 64% 06* 64% 6n 1,300
Cent. Loath .. 48 48* 41% 44% 28.900
C. C. C. ....... 87 83 87 89
Chew. A O ........ 87% *7% 874 874
Col. Fuel ;........ 41* 424
Col. South .... 61 
Corn Prod ..
C. P. R...........
D. St H...........
Denver .. ...

do, -pref ...
Distiller* ..
Duluth 8. S. 

do. pref ...

42* eatt '-6 Î
=World Office,

Thursday- Evening, April 14. 
Local bulls attempted to take up the 

400 lead of Wall-street to-day, ■ but the 
supporting interests were careful In 
treading along a higher plane of quo
tations and any advances were there
fore made with caution.

As usual with rising prices, stocks 
developed greater activity and those 
who would hot think of buying a week 
ago were eager buyers to-day.' ’

270 The only teal Information on the 
.,,4OT market situation this morning came by 
4,000 way of calls on several brokers. Banks 

appear to be In need of money for 
'business purposes, especially In the 

800 country, and this appears to be a good 
3,200 time to lower call loans. *

In certain speculative securities <>f- 
800 ferings were not forced and there was 
Til consequently a temptation to new buy- 

1 erb to bid up to get supplies.
It Is significant that despite the 

200 stronger appearance of the market,
2.100 prices of many speculative Issues are 

still considerably lower than they
300 were earlier In the year.

The market for Investments Is less 
300 satisfactory than H was with the ex- 

1,600 ception of Consumers' Gas, which stock
4.100 ia firmer owing to the absorption of 

;;™! the stock, which was bought on spe-
culaticm at the recent sale.

reserve, increased £869,000; circulation, 
decreased £276,000; bullion. Increased 
“82-682; other securities, decreased 
£4,659,000; other .deposits, decreased 
£3,811,000; public deposits, decreased 
£15,000; notes reserve. Increased £963.- 
000; government securities unchanged.

The proportion of the bank’s re
serve to liability this week is 43.96 per 
cent. Last week it was 39.56 per cent.

133* 128
• ’ -Morning Sales—

Quebec Railway—26, 200, 100, 260, 26, 26, 
100, m. 89 at 40%, 75 at 40%. 26 at 40%, 26 
at 40%, 100, 76 at 40%, M0. 26 at 40%, 10 at 
40%, 26, 200, So at 40%, 50 at 40%, 100, 100, » 
at 4L 26 at 41%, SO at 41%, 4 at 40%. 6 at 
41%, 26, 26 at 414, 60, 10 at 41%, 100 at 41%. 
60, 75 at 414, 16 at 41%, 50 at 414, 50 at 
41*. 25 at 414. 26 at 41*. 4 at 40%, 100 at 
41, 26 at 40%. 26 at 40%, 100, 100. 100 at 46%. 
200 at 40%, 26, 70 at 40%, 60 at 40%, 15 at 
40, 76 at 404, M0 at 40*, 26 at 40%.

Porto Rico—60 at 44. .
Black Lake-26 at 25.
Dominion Steel pref.—16 at 106%, M at

CEO. 0. MERS0N & COMI
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS,

500
Actual. Posted.

Sterling, » days' sight.. 484.26 
Ster., demand ..................... 487.66

4»
4884

16 KING ST. WEBT^.vnvRToronto Stocks- ia ’April 13. April 14. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
... 274 374 284Arr.al. Asbestos

do. preferred .......... 98 ...
Black Lake com ....... 26* 25 364 26%

do. pref ............. ... ... 66 ;**
B. C. Packers, A............. . ..................

do. B ............... "... 74 ... 74 ...
Bell Telephone .............  146 ... ... 144
Burt F. N. com......... 87 85 87 .86

do. preferred ........ 104 ... 104 ...
Cem. com ........... 21%
preferred ...

Can. Gen. Elec ............ 116
Canadian Salt
C. P. R. ...............
City Dairy com ..

io. preferred........ 98
Consumers’ Gas
Crow’s Nest ................ 86
Detroit United 
Dom. Coal com 
Dom. Steel com 

do. preferred.
Dominion Tel.
Duluth - Superior ... 714
Elec. Dev. pref...................
International Coal ...........
Illinois preferred .
Lake Superior ....
Lake of Woods

do. preferred ..........
Laurentlde com.

do preferred .................
Mackay common ........ 89% 89% 904 90

774 ...
80 ...

STOCKS WANTED.
10 shares United Empire 

shares Trusts A Quarante»;
Smart Bag Common; 6 shares 
Blrkbeck.

J. E. CARTER
Ieveetmeet Broker, Gael**, Oat.

96

STOCK EXCHANGE REFORM
■ i

Wall Street Market Adopts Restricting 
Amendment to Constitution-

40% 42% 
61 81%

■a 106.L8OT61% Black Leke pref.—3 at 844.
Montreal Street Railway—50, 50, 25 at 

247. 60 at 2474.
Ogilvie—5 at 139.
Cement, pref.-75 at 884, 11 at 88, MO. 59 

at 88%, » at 88%.
Winnipeg Railway—10 at 179.
Dominion Coal—76 at 67.
Rubber bonds—33000 at 100.
Soo—100 at 140, 26 at 140%. 50. 100 at 140%. 

50 at 140%. 25 at 140%. 76. 75. 50. 25 at 140%, 
100, 25 at 140%, 76, 26 at 140%, 50 at 141, 50 
at 140%.

Illinois Trac pref.—8 at 90%; 10 at\804- 
Bank of Nova Scotia—11 at 284.
Dominion Steel—» at 684, 50 at 88%, 15 

71% at 67. 100, 25 at 68%, 200, 100, -75 at «8%, 100 
st 67, 25. 16 at 68%. 75. 75, M0. 75, 75, §0 at 
66%, 20 at 884.

Mackay—26, 100 at 90.
" C.P.R.-M0 at 183%. 200, 75 at 184.

Ur km Bank—10 at 144%. 37 at 1444.
'• Black Lake bonds—32500 at 834, 32000 at

I -•Ü 80017% 174 
184 18t
175 176 175 176
41% 42% 41% 42*

2,300l- 1
III IIIIIIH 111 SUIES HRCan. 25NEW YORK, April 

move In the direction of reform has 
been made by the New York Stock Ex
change In adopting an amendment to 
the constitution, authorizing the law 
committee to represent tfye exchange 
"In conferences with other interests,” 
The committee Is also authorized “to 
examine Into the dealings of any 
member of the exchange.”

14.—Another Ido. re 89
X116% ... 86eaSkare ____ ____

Good Men, Good Poverty Sure Profit^
w. W. MacCUAIG,

ISO St. James St.

r I b.32% 32* 32% 324
DIVIDEND NOTICES.

MEXICO TRAMWAYS COMPANY
3028 28 27% 27%

30% 30% 1.500
. - 48% 49* 1,709
. 384 38% 384 38%

144% 144*
»% -70.
68 153

31 30%
984 974

202 301
» ... 
... 60%

Erie a884do. ists 
do. 2nds

Gas ..................... 144% 144%
Gt. Nor. Ore.. «8% 70 
Gen. Elec ..7. 163* 163* 1 
Gt. Nor. pf ... 139* 140* 139 140
Ice Secur .... 27 27% 27' 274
Iowa Cent .... 23 23% 23 23*
Illh-eis  .............141 141* 141 141
Ifjterboro .. .. 22* 22% 22»4 22*
Tnt. Paper .... 13% 14% 13% 14*
Int. Pump .... 47% 47* 47* 47*
Kân Sou ..... 37 37% 36% 36%
1. * N...................161% 161% 161 151* 1.290
Mackay .....................

do. P>er 764 764 W* 764 MO
Me*. C.. 2nd*. 27% 27% 27% 27%
M..RI. P. A 8.139* 149% 139% 149%
M. K. & T..., 42% 43* 42% 43% 11,609

TP* -77% -77% 299
« m 8

. 202 ■IS An49
’ WASHIN 

Argentina 
that, count; 

■ (the Argon 
at the eu< 
167.000,000 b 
almost 17.Cs

8T. L

■ NOTICE Is hereby given that a dividend 
of one and one-half per cent, has been 
declared on the capital stock of the Mexi
co Tramways Company for the quarter 
ending March the 31st, 19M, payable on 
May the l«t. 1910, to shareholders of re
cord at the dose of business on the 16th 
day of April, 1910.

Transfer books of the company will be 
closed April the 16th, 1910. to April the 
30th, 1910, both days Inclusive.

Dividend cheques for shareholders are 
payable at par at the Bank of Montreal, 
New York City, N.T.; London, England; 
Mexico City, Mexico; . Toronto, Canada, 
and Its branches.

Holders of Bearer Share Warranta on 
detaching from their warrant coupon num
ber four (4), and lodging such coupon at 
the Bank of Montreal, Toronto, Montreal, 
or New York City, on or after the 1st 
day of May, OM, will receive In exchange 
for such coupon, the sum of one dollar 
and fifty cents ffl.99), representing the 
amount of the dividend.

By order of the board.

67V, !..Egg
'

a» 67i

- 11
x » i 1 1

11

I :

MT ...
... 108

17,509
GRAND TRUNK REPORT799

63

Rosy View of Future Taken by New 
Chairman of Directors.

LONDON. April 14.—A. W. Smlthers 
made his first appearance as chairman 
ef the board of directors of the Grand 
Trunk Railway Co. of Canada at the 
semi-annual meeting * to-day. 
Smlthers took generally a rosy view 
of the future. The satisfactory reports 
for the half year just past, he thought, 
marked the end of the effect of the 
financial storm of 1907.

Mr. Smlthers said that the directors 
would continue the policy of reasona
bly conservative flnaiice, which had 
enabled the company to practically re
build the old line and raise on highly 
satisfactory terms the capital needed 
for the Grand Trunk's extension to the 
Pacific.

The report and accounts were unani
mously adoptedyffi3<retlring directors 
and auditors reelected and dividends 
of 4 per cent, on the guaranteed stock 
and on the first and second preference 
stocks, payable on April 29, were de
clared.

Receipts c 
els of grsit 
straw, sev« 

• - veal- calves. 
Barley—T 

64c to 55c.
Oats—Twi 

to 42c.
Hay—Tw* 

per ton.
Straw—Ti 

at *14.50 n* 
at 88 per v

790
88%.; Wall Street Pointers

Trade papers talking of curtailing 
ptg Iron production.

* * •
Further gold exports not ctmsldered 

probable before next Tuesday.
• • *

Better feeling In London money mar
ket, due to arrivals of American gold.

President of Northwestern saysbuol- 
ness 1ft prospect Is good.

130 Toronto St. Ry.—28 at 123.
Dominion Textile, pref.—19 at M3.
Duluth - Superior-60 at 70%. 26 at 714. 

25, 100 at 72.
>mal.-Asbestos—15 at 274. 26 at 27. 
Quebec Railway bonde-18000 at 834. I3COT
Lake" of the Woods bends—«69» at 111&. 
Nova Scotia Steel—26 at 824- 
Crown Reserve—4M, 10, 200. 200. 75 

M0 at 8.08. 400. 809 at 3.96, 499. 7«l

TO LET109
do. preferred ....

Mexican L. & P....
do. preferred ...

Mexico N. W. Ry.
Montreal Power ..
M., St. P. St 8.8.M.
Mexico Tramway ............ 129

136 ... 1»
... 1104SdOT

1.690 77 764
SO ...Mr.

Y
Mo. Pacific 
>' Amer .....
Natl. Txiad
Norfolk .. .... 196* 105* 104% Mt*
Nior. Pan...... 138 138 138 137* 19,M0
Not til West ..154 155% 154 155% 2,89

124* 125* 22,090
46% 45% 46

i-
May 1st, third floor, occa- ' 
pied b j Manufacturers’ 
Life Insurance Company. 
Divided to suit tenante. 
Also second floor Suite* 
Apply—

899
8,690

if i at 3.10. 
at 3.02,

590, 200. ». 50. 700. 25. 400 at 8.00, 300 at 3.01, 
at 3.08. 1000 at 3.05 

Twin City-» at 1134.
Montreal Power-60 at 1364. 1 at 136, 100 

at 136%. 209 at 137.
Canadian Cement-109 at 214, » at 71*. 

28. 5ft 100. 35. U at 21*. 1 at 21, », 1 a» 
21%. 29 at 21*. 109 at 31%. 1OT. 39. 18 at 
22, » at 22*. 26. 100. » at 22%. 2F at 22*. 

—Afternoon Sales—
Quebec Railway—60, 800, 100 at 40*. 20, 

m 60, » at 404, 1 at 4L MO, 75. 50 at 
40%. », «46 at 40%, 16 at 40%, 6 at 40%. 

Duluth - Superior—100 ut 72.
Textile bonds—41000 at 98%.
Bell Telephone—60 at 144 
Montreal Power—75, MO at 137%, M0 at 

137*, 60 at 138, » at 138%, » at 188*. 56 
at 138%, 16. 100, 56, 100 at 139, » at 129',.a?w’ *•26 •*m 60 at 75 at

Toronto Railway—» at 123.
Black Lake—M0 at 26%, 50 at 26%, 10) at

Niagara Nav.
Northern Nav.
N. S. 8te« .......Ï.H.... to
Ogtlvle common-..... 140 

do. preferred 
Penman common .

do. preferred.....................
Quebec L., H. A P... 41 
Porto Rico .

N. Y. C. ..........134% 126
Ont. A West.. «6 3,190 2 The bull

prices givePac. Mall .... 30% 30% 20% 39% 200
pettne .... 1*7* 1*7% 187* 137% 42,490
Pho. Gas *11* 11*
Pitts. Oeel ... 21% 22 21%
Pi 95-s. Steel 44% 454 44* ,
P-adlncr 188 188* 1*7% 1
Rep. Steel ... 38% 3# 38%’«|M

<to. pref ........Wlk 10l«4. 101* MX*.,4 •f3OT
r.rk Island .. 49% .42% 48% &
do, pref ...., ... ... ,.. ...

Rubber ............. 45 46 45 . 45 60S
do. 1st* .......  116* 116% 118*116* '290

Ry. Spring* .. 43 43* 43 43% 390
SI 9» 9 .................... 80% 80% 79% 80* 900
Smelters ........... 84* 84* 84 81* 12,590
Pou, par: ........ 127* 128 127* 127* 23,100
South, Rv .... 28% 28* 28* 28* 1,999

do. pref .... 65 Si 64% 64% 1,490
St.. U & S.F.Ï 52 52 51% 52
St. U & S.W.. 39 30 39 39
St. Paul .......... 143* 144% 143% 144 9.590

. 124 126 1 24 12574 41990
31 31 ’ 31

■ 32* 32% 32% 32* 390

W. B. DAVIDSON,
Secretary.1 Excess of exports over Imports for, 

nine months, *168,673.237, decrease of 
*17*.393,955 compared with last year.

"Delaware, Lackawanna and Western 
announced Increase of six per cent. In 
wages to Its employes, effective April 1.

* * * _
Coal troubles In Pittsburg district 

have been settled. Miners accepted 
advance of five cents a ton In wages.

63 a 63 Joshua li
S£:.‘ï

Grain-
Wheat. 1, 
Wheat, ri 
Wheat, g 
Buckwhei 
"Rye, bus 
Barley, -i 

■ „ Peas, bus 
S] 1 Oats, bui 

Seed

Toronto, April 7th, 191ft 555587% ...
40* 40%

RIO Janeiro ................... 96 94% 96%
Rogers common ..........

do. preferred ......
R. & O. Nav...............
Ha» Paulo Tram ........
8. Wheat 00m .............

do. preferred ..........
St. L. Sc C. Nav ..........
Tor, Elec. Light........
Toronto Railway ....
Yrr-Clty pref..................
Twin CHy com ............
Western Can. F. M.......... 146
Winnipeg ; Ry

H. M. Wether;;
THE MEXICAN LIGHT AND POWER 

COMPANY, LIMITED.
: 604 McKinnon Building. 

I Main 4736.
160 162
109

87 -
NOTICE Is hereby given that a divi

dend has been declared of three and one- 
half per cent, for the six months ending 
April 30th, 1919, on the preference shares, 
In the Capital Stock of the Mexican Light, 
and Power Company, Limited, payable | 
May let, 1910, to shareholders of record 
on the 22nd day of April. 1910. ’

The Transfer Books of the

46%

116 118
THEI Wall Street Gossip.

Joseph says: U. 8. Steel common, 
Pennsylvania and B. R. T. are candi
dates for increasing dividends. Don’t 
forget Chesapeake and Ohio, which Is 
a great oak of railroad strength. Big 
short Interest exists in St. Paul. Hold 
Rock Island. Buy Wabashes.

* • •
Reading may go higher. Rock Island 

should work upward further. Smelters 
displays a bullish trend. Car Foundry 
should do better. A bull pool Is rais
ing Cotton Oil. Information continues 
favorable to Steel, but we would not 
climb for It. Lead Is bulled by a pool. 
Vanderbilt houses bull New York Cen
tral.

Twin City Earnings.
The earnings of the Twin City Rapid 

Transit Co. for the first week of April ; 
amounted to *136.829, an Increase over 
the same week last year of *11,006, or 
8.82 per cent, and of, *24,326 over the 
corresponding period of 1908.

Bank
LONDON/Âprll 14.—The rate of dis

count of the Bank of England remain
ed unchanged at 4 per cent, to-day.

Havana Electric Dividend.
Havana. Electric Co. declared quar

terly dividend of *1.50 a shye on rom- 
mqp, and the usual quarterly of $1.50 
or preferretl ; payable. May 14. The 
previous disbursement on the common 
was *1 on Feb. 14 last. Books will 
close April 22.

123 UNION TRUST Cl-k 93% 96
The folio 

tile Toroutc 
1 ed seed :
« Red clove
i Red clove 

AlSIke clt 
vtlslke clo 
Alsike clt 
Alfalfa, t 

‘ Alfalfa, C 
' Timothy, 
t Tlthothy.
’ Hay and !

Hay. No. 
, Hay, clot 
i Straw, loi 

straw m 
Fruits Snd 

Onions, p 
| Potatoes,
» Apples, v 
| Carrot*,
$ Parsnips, 

Beets, pe 
Cabbage,

- Dairy Pro
Butter, U 
Egg*, eti

f per doz 
Poultry— 

Turkeys, 
Chickens,- 
Fowl, per 

' Fresh Mea 
» Beef, for; 

Beef, hlri 
Beef, oho 
Beef; me 
Beef, cod 
Y rawing 
Mutton. 1 
VfalS, ro| 
' ealg, pr 
Dresse <t I 
Spring la]

farm

Hay, car 
Hay, No. 
Straw,
Potatoes, 
Potatoes, 
Turnips, i 
Evaporate- 
Cheese, pi 

. ®Cg*. new 
Butter. Si>r 
Butter, sto 

, Butter, crc 
r. Butter, ere 
, Honey, ext 

. ncwiEjr, con

I

. 190 company
for the Preference Shares will be closed 
from the 23rd day of April, 1910, to the 
30tli day of April, 19M, both days Inclu
sive.

Dividend cheques for the shareholders 
will be payable at, par at the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, New York City, N. 
Y-; London, England; Toronto, Canada, 
and; Its branches.

By order oft. the Board.
W. E. DAVIDSON,

Secretary.

171% ... Limited
Capital Paid Up. fl.000,000 

$530,000 
Assets Over .... $11,000.000

1
-Mines—

it."iô 4ioÔ !.. !!!
..........10.00 ... M.OT
.. 9 ... 9 ...

................. 138 ...
-Banks—

.......... 210 ...
.............. 245 ...
.......... . 206 203

” 2W ‘ SB
.........  176% ... '176%

1 Sugar ....... .
Tenn. Cop >7... 31
Texss

— Third Ave..................................................
Toledo ............... 43% 43* 43% 43* .

do, pref .... 66* 66% 66* 66% .
Twin City .... 114 114 114 114
Union.... ..... 188% 189* 188% 183* 63.590

do. pref .... 98 96 ’ 98 98
V. S. Steel ... 87% 88* 87% 87*4 154.000

prof ..... 122 12S* 122 122* 2,309
do. bonds ...104* 104% 104* 104* .......

;*‘»h £«p ........ 4714, 48 47% 47% 6.909
AMrg. Them ... » 69% CO 60 8,209
Wabash ........... 22* 23* 22% 2274 8,ore

vrof ........ 48% 49* 48* 49 14,790
We«t. Union.. 72 72 72 72
Westinghouse. 68 r,8* 68 68*
tVI». Ont .....................
t^olleds .. .. 37* 37% 37* 37* 190
fo) ’h* l° 407,<W>’ Tc>t'" 747.-

Crown Reserve
La Rose ............
Ni pissing Mines ... 
North Star . 
Trethewey ..

26*.299
Cement-6 at 22%, 100, 76 at 23%, », 75 

at 23%, 2, 1 at 23, 26 at 23%, 20 at 23%, 25, 
40, 1» at 24, 25 at 24*. M at 24%, 7% at ?L 
100. 75, » at 25, » at 24%, 26, 5% at 24%. 
100 at 24%, 100, to at 24%.

Asbestos, pref—M at 96.
Domlntqn Coal-60, 1 at 67, 16 at 66%, 
Detroif United—6 at 61.
Crown Reserve—400, 500, 400 at 3.06, 100 

at 3.08, 200. 190 at 8.02, 20 at 3 00, 80 at 3.03, 
300, 700 at 3.00. \

Dominion Cotton bonds—*2000 at 103%. 
Ogtlvle—5 at 140.
Rio—4 at 96*.

60D»nl75Ort ^eel~26’1<” “MHi,' 25 at 66%, 

Cement pref.—to, 
at 89, to, 200, 26 at 
at 89%.

Dominion Textile, pref.—6 at 102%
30M,°tl££! hTtXlway-*°’19 at 24W- 

Rubber ^nds-*800 at M9*. *1000 at 1». 
Quebec Railway bonds—$300 at 88%

DomfolonSfoe^pref-s at 106, to at 106.

Twin City—30 at. 113%.
MackaV—25 at 90.
Rubber—30 at 99.
Lake of the Woods—to at 142.

b
Reserve309 England Rate.

“’aio

Funds to Loan 
on Mortgage

Commerce . 
Dominion . 
Hamilton
Imperial ................. .
Merchants’ ...............
Metropolitan
Montreal ........
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa ............
Royal 
Standard 
Toronto r..
Traders’ .
Union i....

■ 199 203
239*do.

Toronto, April 7th, 1910.

250% 
2* ...
... 210 
2» ...
... 231
217*216%
::: %

—Loan, Trust, Etc— 
Agricultural Loan ... ... 131
Canada Landed
Canada Perm............................. 168
Central Canada ........
Colonial Invest............
Dominion Say...............
Gt West. Perm......
Hamilton Prov............
Huron A Erie.......................

do. 20 p.c. paid...........  1»
Landed Banking ................  130
London Sc Can............... 112
National Trust ..................... 190
Mitario Loan ........................ 148
Ado. 20 p.c. paid................... 130
Real Estate ...............
Tor. Gen. Trusts....
Toronto Mortgage ............... 137

—Bonds—

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults: I
TEMPLE BUILDING, - TORONTO

J. M. McWHINNEY.
General Manager I

250%
fGEORGE A. HOWELL APPOINTED.

George A. Howell, 'manager of the 
Standard Paper Company, has been 
appointed to represent the Toronto 
branch of the Canadian Man
ufacturers’ Association on the Y.M.C. 
A., technical education txmimtselon. 
Mr. Howell has been a close student of 
technical education- for a number of 
years.

li
210*.* J 200 On Wall Street

Erickson Perkins & Co, say at the 
close: The undertone of the stock mar
ket was strong during most of the day. 
When prices cased off early In the af
ternoon but little selling occurred; it 
looked as If the bears were adopting a 
cautious policy, realizing that promi
nent Interests were under the market 
and that the latter would render sup
port If necessary. We must look for 
setbacks now and then, some of them 
sharp, which warrants the view that 
It will be wise to take profits on the 
bulges, as we have pointed out. We 
would buy only on breaks.

J. P. Bickell & Co. say at the close: 
Stocks were strong and active to-day, 
with Steel and U. P. In leadership. The'' 
support Is gllt-redged. The fear of poli
ticians, that Democrats may get con
trol of congress, has no terrors for 
Wall-street, as any perspective change 
at Washington would make for con
servatism. Therefore we respectfully 
suggest the purchase*of stocks.

Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bon- 
gard : London sold about 25.000 shares 
on balance. Closing was strong at net 
gains for the day, altho a drive at 
Union Pacific caused a break of 1-2 a 
point. The outlook seems still favor
able and we feel Inclined to buy on all 

.setbacks for turns.

W at 88%, », 290, 99, 27 
39%, 15 at », 5 at 90, M

2311.300
•j# 216% 5149tij ... 145Bullion In London.

LONDON, April 14.—Bullion amount
ing to £1,156.090. Including £1,058.900 
American eagles, was taken Into the 
Bank of England to-day. and £20,090 
wa*

Weekly Bank of France statement 
shows gold on ban j decreased 10,000.- 
000 francs, silver on hand decreased 
2,000.000 francs.

Advance In Price of Copper.
Calumet and Hecla advanced price 

of copper 1-4 to 13 1-4 cents.

American Tel. and Tel. Earnings.
American Tel. arid Tel. Co. reports 

for quarter ended March 31 last, not 
earnings $8,107,648, Increase *1,089,289.

Regular Dividend-
The People’s Gas Co. Of Chicago de

clared regular quarterly dividend of 
1 3-4 per cent., payable May 25 to stock 
of record May 3.

... 1314» MO ... 1«0

... 168 
178 ... 178

NO ONE HAS A “PULL” TNI MONTREAL REDUCTION 60. OF 
ADA, LIMITED. SMELTER FOR SM

PJ y-
. ■??. i

withdrawn for shipment to India. «7Says Minister of Justice Referring to 
Recent Pardons.

67 SEALED TENDERS, addressed to ’The 
Secretary of the Montreal Reduction * 
Smelting Company of Canada, Limited,” 
» St. James-street. Montreal, and marked . 
'Tenders," will be received up to Mon
day, April »th, Inst., at twelve o'clock 
noon, for the purchase en bloc of all the 
properties of the Company, consisting of 
a Smelter, Concentrator, Plant and Roll
ing Stock, etc., etc., situated at Troet 
Mills, Ont.

These works are equipped with the mo«t 
modern machinery and apparatus» 
have only been In operation for ft 
months.

Each tender to be accompanied by e ; 
certified cheque for one thousand dollars - 
The, highest or any tender not necesssr#F| 
accepted.

Further information upon application W? 
the undersigned, or at the works at Trent 
Mills, Ont.

By order.

73 72m- \ Leased Stretford Opera House.
The Griffin Amusement Co. of To

ronto, who have houses throughout 
the States of Michigan, Pennsylvania. 
New York. Vermont, and In Canada, 
have secured a long lease of the opera 
house, Stratford. They open the 1st 
of May with six vaudeville acts and 
moving pictures, changing Mondays 
and Thursdays; at popular prices.

.. 116 ... 115 
... 130 
... 201 
... 185 
... 130 
113 ... 
... 190 
... 148 
... 130 
... 103 
... 17»

130$!# OTTAWA, April 14.—Mr. Boyce (AI- 
goma) to-day read, for the benefit of 
the minister of Justice, an article in 
The Canadian Municipal Journal, com
menting on the release of Skill and 
King, sentenced at Toronto to a year's 
Imprisonment for circulating obscene 
literature, saying "the whole thing Is 
a pure farce," and asking “where is 
the pull?”

Mr. Aylesworth wished to refer to 
the files first, but he desired, he said, 
at th» earliest opportunity, “to deny 
and repudiate, with all the Indig
nation of which I am capable, the ab.- 
surd and utterly untrue Insinuations 

^ contained in the article which has just 
been read. Jt is untrue that Mr. Rob- 

* Incite of Toronto or any other person 
has the slightest Influence or pull with 
the department of justice In cases of 
this kind.”

201
51

I New York Cotton Market.
J4E^lnPg!rrtkr^4r^ the 53» 

mg prices:
High. Low. Close.

"™y ....................... ...14.80 14.86 14.68
.............................14.46 14.46

££ ................. ’............12.47 12.36

er. Middling uplands, lc in- 
Saies, 3100 baJes. ’ ’

**■ fr
. ... 108

170
... 137 tewy* 14.71 

14.33 14.34
12.33

II46». Black Lake ...............
Dominion Steel ........
Electric Develop ...
Keewatln .......................
Mexican Electric ...
Mexican L. fc P........
Porto Rico .. .............
Quebec L.. H. & P... 86
Rio, 1st mortgage.............
Sao Paulo ..............................
St. John City....................... U„

—Morning Sales.— 
Dul.-Superlor. Que. L-P.
25® 71% 85® 41'
50 ® 71* 1» @ 41* ’

ISO ® 71% » @ 41%

Ninety-Five Reecued at Sea.
EUREKA, Cal., jApril 14.—Ninety- 

five persons rescued from the North 
Pacific Steamship Company's steamer 
Santa Clara, which foundered yester
day,; arrived here to-day on the tug 
Ranger. The Santa Clara sank about 
four miles down the coast.

... 85 86 84

............... 96% ...
iM i!*iS

■a
3

■ F-> do., gulf,S3 S3 15.36.r-: S7 87
87 87■5 Price of Oil.

^-4 atP*t*8BURG’ Pa” Aprtl “-OH closed

Toronto Symphony Orchestra
concert. Thursday. April 21. 8.16 p.m. 
Tilly Koenen, soloist. Public sale be
gins at Massey Hall, April 19.

»Bank of England Statement.
weekly

96 oar101 L. J. CARTIER.. LONDON, April 14—The 
statement of the Bank of England 
shows the following changes;I Secret***-Burned to Death In Hie Bed-

SHERBROOKE, Que., April 14.—A 
fatal fire occurred at St. Francis 
Xavier, by which _ the residence of

Total Rogers. 
86 ® ISO THE MEXICAN LIGHT ANB - 

POWER COMPANY, LimitedAsbestos. 
16 ® 27%

Railroad Earnings. .350 71% » 41*

NATIONALTRUSTCO. Limited Increase.
Gt. Weet, 4th month, end Dec ....$431,496 
St. Paul, February

175 71%' » 41% £60® 72 59® 40% 
to® 40%

Dom. Steel 
10® 86%

NOTICE Is hereby given that a dtyMF* 
has been declared of one pzr cent, oa v* j 

. ordinary shares In the capital otogSi* j 
1 the Mexican Light and Power Compenl- 
Limited, payable on April 15th. 1»1»._J*V 
shareholders of record at the close of bu*»', 
ness on April Uth, 1910. The stock trans
fer books of the company will be ct»**® 
from the 13th day of April, 191ft to the ** 
day of April, 1910. both days Inclusive.

Dividend cheques for shareholders ere 
payable at par at the Canadian Bank « 
Commerce, New York City, London, 
land, and its branches.

By order of the Board.

72,326
Ornent1 
26® 21% 

1 <9 89»
Local Bank Clearing*.

829.428,213 
36,123.573 
2ft «1.866 
21,119,8»

18-22 King Street East 
TORONTO

la Rose. 
320 ® 400

Nlplnring. 
126 9 lOOO

IThis week .....
f ast week ___
last year .......
Two years ago

Tractions In Lontton- 
Playfair, Martens Sc Co. reported the 

following prices on the London market 
yesterday fCanadlan equivalent):

Sao Paulo ..........
Rio ............................
Mexican Tramway ..............
La Rose Mining ....*4.40 to *4.64

British Console.
April 13. April 14. 
.. 81

CHy Dairy-. 
26® 29% 
77 <3 »i 
» ® 3914

Twin City.
m 9 ra%

75 9 114 
25 ® 113%

Crown Res. 
1009 ® 395% 
1OT® 298%| to ® 390 I

Gen. Elec. I 
S7 116 !
28 115%

„ Prices re 
R Ce., 85 Bar 

Hides, Ca 
Purs. Talk 

-No. 1 insp-

I No. 2 Insy
i . cows ....

No. 3 Inspr 
I end bulls
E Country hi

Calfekins . 
1 yornehldee
I «oreehâlr,

Pierre Therrlen waa destroyed. TM I,a,low’ per
father of the owner perished 18 the Sheepskins
flames. He had been a cripple for y 001 anc!
years, had the habit of smoking In bed, I .
and, being alone In the house wheft I 
tbe fire started, was unable to e*»®«. I 11 The def 11

•«t the la; 
£*ce on ; 
Statre andtk

:SI,000,000

. 650,000
CAPITAL
RESERVE

9 ■ i •9 99

-S
Rio. Nova, Scotia 

17 ® 284 
11 ®

m Protect, your Estate by appointing a re
liable and experienced Executor. Our 
officers ire available at any time for 
consultation as to Wills.

25 ® 96 
60® 96%

8. Wheat. 
25 @ 47

II- 2*4*............ 146%
ill

■ I
94*

Black Leke. 
2» 0 25* 
26® 26*

5 ® 64% •

Con. Gael 
15 ® 291%

129*
W. B. DAVTDSOÏ». j

Secret
• FE9

Tor. Ralls. 
50 ® 123

Dom. Coal 
25 ® 66%

Toronto, April 2nd, 1910.
=*

- Can. Salt Rts. 
W® 8

I Consols, money 
Ocr.sols, account (May). 813-16

81% Union.
47 # 145W. T. WHITE,

GENERAL MGR.
J. W. FLAVELLE,

PRESIDENT
Porto Rico 

5 ® 4481 6-15i F. N. Burt 
6 9 192»

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Can Balt Rts. Black Lake.

Money Markets,
Bank of England discount rate, 4 per 

cent. London call rate, 2% to 3 pet cent GRi# Con. Gas.

*

ï V' " ’ T. 3MÊÊÊÊÊHÊÊ
I

1 %

% î'Vt

THE

Sterling Bank
OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE
TORONTO

BRANCHED IN TORONTO
MAIN OFFICE—Cor. King sod Bay Sts.
Adilaio* Stkxst—Car. Adelaide and Sim- 

coc Streets
College Street—Cor. College and Gn 

Streets
P*aKD*LS—Cor. Queen and Close Are.
West Toadrro—Cor. Dundee and Keele 

Streets

THE

Toronto Ceneral Trust» Corporation
PRESIDENT»

Hoa. Pe»*kerwt«M« Osler, K.C., late a Justice of the Court of Appeal of
Ontario. • 01

W. H. Beatty.
VICE-PRESIDENTS»

Hoa. J. 1. Foy, K.c, M.P.P.
DIRECTORS»

WhRLB™k“*' hLAr"11!1w ImnarKC" 8,r D- 11 McMillan,
Sfomw£" Mortimer K G- Th^‘ La,nrmulr’ ^ Samuel Nordhelm«,M'°1’ 

WnL "VSæ k.c., f g; » £g-
Hon. Peter McLaren, B. E. WftlkerT ’

D. R. Wilkie,
Frederick Wyld.

Hon. \\. C. Edwards, ______
Hon. 3. M. Gibson, K.C., J. Bruce Macdonald!
A. C. Hardy,

MANAGING DIRECTOR. J. W. U^atir.' 
ASSISTANT MANAGER» A. D. Leageelr. SECRETARY» Wm. o. Watsoa.

INVESTORS
«^OAXpiA*

BAILLIB, WOOD tv CROFT
66 - - *0
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ism New Low Record for Futures
Under Heavy Liquidation

Cttcifo Mtrket Witaesses Heavy Sluop Under Fressure Free Pro
fessional»—Winnipef Easier—Cables Lower.

■7.' * 't:
—iI■ m

Saturday SewingsSHIP YOUR o
‘1 i

EXCHANGE,
-• i LIVE POULTRY

-TO-

HARRIS ABATTOIR CO.
CO.
NDS

—I
Quality, Durability and Price

Are three etrens 
confide r a Hon* 
which couse Hae- 
•Ul’e Asphalt Roof- 
lee to be selected 
In preference over 
all other forms of 
rooting where 
good Judgment and 
a thorough know- 

ge of Its real 
vorth decide the 

choice. Its Just the roofing for you. 
Put up in rolls, each containing 10* 
square feet, with necessary nails 
and cement, atlfl Is priced, according 
to grade, as follows :—Extra heavy 
grade, MA*, heavy grade. W-TOi 
standard grade, SS-OOi special grade, 

A Poller Fifty,______________

| POULTRY NUTTING ) fui* stock • 

TWO CENTS PUR
, yard

_ . and meshes.
Prices rang» from te per yard up
ward, as follows
12 In. wide... Sc If In. wide... Be 
1* In. wide.Be 4* In. wide... Be 
24 In. wide... 4e (0 In. wide. Be 
20 in. wide.. 4%e 72 In.wide... Be
Specially low-priced for fifty-yard 
rolls.

j It Will Pay You A Paperhanging Outfit. $£ If
The buy a new furnace.

_ We hare a good selec
tion for your Inspec
tion. Specially for Set- 
day we offer 
only Flu—banF

!•, ae illustrated, 
made *by one of the 
oldest and meet reli
able American makers, 
specially cut -, priced 
fay Saturday's selling

m 
• & World Office.

Thursday Evening, April 14. 
Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
A to %d lower than yeeterday.
May wheat at Chicago closed l%c low

er than yesterday; May corn %c higher, 
and Hay oats %c higher.

May wheat-at Winnipeg closed %c low
er than yesterday; May oats %c lower.

Chicago' car lot* of wheat to-day 14. 
contract 1; corn 136. contiAct none; oats 
*8, contract 16; barley «0.

Duluth receipts of wneet1 to-day were 
a C»rr. against $7 a. week ago, and 22 
a year ago.

Duluth receipt» of wheat to-day were 
|_ .^ SU _ I 32 cars, against «7 a week ago. and » a

• * ^Minneapolis wheal receipts to-day 138! 
P—L— ■ cars, against 31» a .week ago, and 7* a

I * {jKoBtpeg receipts of wheat were- 220.

■ ears, against 18* a week ago, and 1*7 a 
year ago; oats to-day 3», a year ago 27; 
barley, 1-4; flax. J0-8.
Ht ■■ Prlmgrlea- 
1K,: ,. To-day. Wk.Ago. Tr.Ago.

_ Wheat receipt* .. 316,000 464.000 207.000
■ I do. shipment*... 112.nnn IK.OCO 217,000
■ f Corn receipts........... 264.000 286.000 161,000
.» | do. shipment»... 3*2,00 320,000 275,000

: Oats receipts........... 322,000 mi
■ de. shipments... 431,000

ronto grain dealers yesterday that all 
kinds of cereals were difficult of sale 
just at the present t)me, and especially 
so In rhe case of wheat, owing to the 
poor demand for flour.

Prices on the local grain market were, 
reduced all round' In conformity with 
the weakness on the outside exchanges.

Local grain dealers' quotations are es 
follows :■

Manitoba wheat—No, 1 northern, SI. 10%; 
No. 2 northern, $1.08%, track, lake porta.

Oat»—Canadian western oats, No. 2, 
39c, lake port; No. 3, SSc; Ontario, No. 
2, 37c, at "polnULjpf shipment.

six

tid Street
YORK ledLimited

KS - ST. LAWRENCE MARKET 

TORONTO
Payant mailed the same day year shipment reaches 

Ternie. Write fer prices. •

Three Dollar* mad MwtrwHH CenSe ■ Uy

It'S the skill which boom

you-'have \
to secure t. necessary tools wit* 
which to exercise It :—

A Pipe Stock end Die Special 
• eel

an r dr
ily sets 
F Ip e

Stocks and 
Dies., the 
well - known
Hollaed
make, else of

%, 14 and 1 Inch; good *4.60 value. 
Saturday, special, we make the price 
per set

o fi

Seam Rollers, worth 26c, for ... JÊ 
Spliced etraltedge, worth *1, for M 
Trimming Knife, worth 26c, for J* 

Brush, worth 16c,
Wheat—No. 2 mixed or white, *1.07 to 

; *106 outside, nominal.

Buckwheat—No. 2, fit to" 51%c outside.

Barley—No. 2. 52c to 63c; No. 3X, *lc; 
No. 3. 4Xp outside,

Mill feed—Manitoba bran, *21 per ton; 
shorts, *22, track, Toronto; Ontario bran, 
*22 in bags. Shoyts. 50c more.

Peas—No. 2, 75c to 78c outside.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are ; First patents, *6.70; second patents, 
*5.»; strong baker*’, *6: .90 per cent, pat
enta, 2*s 9d bid, c.I.f., Glasgow.

Corn—Kilo-dried yellow corn, 88%c; No. 
3 yellow, 85%c, Toronto freight; No. 3 yet- 

opening of navigation, 61c, c.I.f.. 
Colllngwood or Midland; kiln-dried, <tc.

Rye-No. 2, 88c to 89c.

Ontario flour—Wheat flour for export, 
opening of. navigation, *4.30 to *4.3», Mont
real, car.lota, buyers’ bags.

Paper-deylng

- Or the whole outfit for
A Dollar Twenty-five.

-S
ER8 ETC.

iThree Dollars aad Slxty-alae Ceats. 200 gallon!
LOW-PRICED

^ WHITE PAINT, < priced far
Kvsfwwvhp' Battu

I* COMPANY

a*. Cottoa

' York, Chleage 
1 official quota- 
i Chicago Board 
identa of 
KJL A CO,
3 7*. 7*70. H»

* only, No;T sise, threads 114. 1%, 
and 2 in., usually sold at *(. Satur
day, to clear, rhe price Is only SMP.13 CURS IT CITY YARDS Shropshire Rams

TRADE BRISK, PRICES UP ssSSfe
imported and Mghly-bred Canadian 
Nook. Prie* right.

Manager, Donlande Farm,
Donlarnfa P O, Ontario. 25tf

S
’

celling as fol
lows :— % gallon*. e»ei gallops, We,1*0 only Car

penters' Ap
rons. well and 
strongly 
made of flret
ell*» mater
ial, plain and 

striped imttern*. regular go<MvaJu« 
up to 16c. Saturday special, you can 
buy two fur 85c< or singly, tndh tv*

It's Better to Buy than to Borrow 
Especially in 
the case of
a Garden

A BARGAIN IN 
CARPENTERS'- 
APRONS

A Snap In Brushes........
..... . t

I— Cbm Reports-
1 ■ a report Issued by the Canadian Pa-

■ clflc Railroad show* that twenty-seven
■ per cent of spring wheat seeding ha* 

m nnuKiuu I been completed In Manitoba and Bea
ll COMPANY I katchewan and 38 per cent In Alberta.

Rain Is needed, especially In Alberta.
Smiley's report on the Kansas condition, 

April 1. 59.* per cast. ; remaining In farm
ers' hands, t*-7 per cent. ; estimated acres, 
6,433,*00. Com 20 per cent. Southern

(Nebraska condition wheat <4 per cent., 
| remaining In farmers’ hands-16.6 per uent. 
I Com In farmers' hands 29.7 per cent.
| : Price Current says: Week's prevailing 
I changes have been for betterment of crop 
l condition. Some ra|ns, but more needed. 

Dels seeding favorably accomplished. 
Good start, enlarged acreage.

. one of theee
» rota haven’t one. 72 only of 
egkr Bread solid steel garden digging spades, as Illustrated : a m<Jet 
satisfactory and serviceable tool; 
specially priced for Saturday's eell-

Flfty.

Common to Medium Grades Firmer 
Than at Any Time This Season^- 

Mors Cattle Would Have Sold.

!
3

MlattBCB Celt*.
Mil
wall filled with pur* China bristle*, 
'chisel pointed, securely bound with 
solid steel binding; e splendid tool 
for all kinds of painting and. var
nishing: splendid regular dollar
value. Saturday the price 1* 

Seventy-eight 4Testa.

/Ceats.AMTS, Every Carpenter Needs One
The Oea, Paid- 
lag Mitre Be*
te Illustrated, 
occupies very 
smell apace In 
tool cheat or

RUDDY BROS. You Need a Garden# Rake

to clear up your 
garden from the 
winter's aceumu- _ 
letton of rubbish. 
Here la a range 
of prices to 
choose from 

Steel Garden Rakes, vary beet make, 
16-tooth, reel 14-tooth. SBei 12-tooth, 
66cI Malleable Sari's Rakes, 14- 
tooth, braced head, »»e! 16-tooth,

'The railways reported 80 carloads of 
live stock at the pity market for Wed
nesday and Thursday. -

On account of the light receipts on 
both days,- trade was brisk all round, 
especially on Thursday.

The medium and common classes never 
sold at higher quotation* than at Thurs
day'* market, i In fact all classe# of 
live stock were quickly bought up.

, Export Bulls-
A few export bull» were on sale, which 

brought good prloes, af *5 to *9.60.
Butchers.

Qeo. Rowntree bought 330 cattle for the 
Harris Abattoir Co.: Steers and heifer*. 
«6.60 to *6.60; cow», 14.20 to *5 *0.

Stockers and Feeders-
Harry Murby report* good heavy feed

ing steers ae- being scarce this week, 
owing to light receipts of cattle of all 
kinds. Mr. Murby bought 250 stoclters 
and feeders this week, and quotes 'prices 
a* fdllows: ffteers, 900 to 1106 I be., at 
*6.50.to f6.Æ; steers, 600 to 900 lbs., at 15 to 
*5% steers, 600 to 8W !b|., *t *428 to 
*6.10; coinmçn light Stockers, *3 to *4 per

IT, TORONTO
7«A *dtl

LIMITED.

Whol-'-rir /•'•tore In Lire end 
Dressed Hogs, Beef, Etc. 62

Officss’ 35*37 •larvis St.
I0^i i:

Toronto Sugar Market-
,*}■ Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol- 
lo**: Granulated, *5.20 per cwt., In bar- 
5*,1®; - No- 1 golden, *4.80 per cwt., In bar
rel», Beaver, *4.90 oer cWc, In bags. These 
P,.: B.are.f?r delivery here. Car lots 5o 
less. In lflMb. bags, prices are 6c less.

iSTED.
implre Bank; ie" f 
antes; 2*- eharea
shares Canadien I

ter
L Guelph, Out.

basket, I» fit-

or Buck saw; regular *2.00 
Cut-prlfced for Saturday at

Forty-eight.

THE WOOD tfJOhlR2cuU!

! FINISHING
i AUTHORITIES, Of the»largest

------ ---------------- and most
o o mpleta 

stocks In Canada of their ilnat la- 
cludlng dohnam’a Prepared audFmr- 
desed Wax, _W«ed Dye*. Bleetrta
Faute* Weed

; is
valu*.

JOSHUA INGHAM 
Wholesale and Retail Butcher

A *, «7, #», 70, 77 St.
Lawreue* Market

Fifteen Ceuta. A■ Weeky Argentine Estimates-
Broom halt’s agent In Argentine esti- 

I metes the wheat and 6$*n shipments: 
Wheat this week. 2,240,900: last week, 2,- 
164 JW: last year, 2,244,000. Corn, this 
week, 46,000; Itrst week. 16,660; 'last year 
472.000.

Winnipeg Wheat Market. *
*l06%eat~Aprl1 Maï- July

bate—May 34%c, July 35%e. -

-Jher# Are Style* In Wheelbarrows 
juet the 
same ae In
other 
article*. 
We stock a 
number of 
patterne. 
specially

suited to any work of a varied na
ture, Strength and durability are 
the leading features. Prices range 
upwards from

A Pellur Elghty-gee Cent*.

SHIES Ml Stella A Saving In Rabbet Planee
12 «ily 
proved Iron 
Rabbet Fleers | 
are * I nobee 
'.oner and up to 
1% Inches wide. 

. . one of the beet
make*; good 11.2* value, special for 
Saturday at

tin-Phone Main 2412 26
r- Sure Profita 
UAIG,

Thle Long Spoil of Dry Weather
w411 net

63 likely b* <aâ-
Xtf . ïV lowed by a

wet op*. 
Better get 
bury at one* 

E- and secure 
A i-TO the neoee- 

eery quin-
nH|HRRBB*Mfce_ tltyorour

FRUIT MARKET.
Quotations for foreign fruits 

follows :
Crape fruit. Florida................*4 50 to *5 00
Grapes, Malaga, keg.,....;.. 5 00 7 00
I>mon*. McSsIna ....................... 2 2$ '2 50
Lettuce. Boston head, hanip 2 50
Oranges, Cal., navels............... 2 50 ■
Oranges, Valencia, 714's .... 4 00

do. do.. 430's ................». 3J»
Pineapples, 34 » ............... 5 00
Pineapples, 30'. .................... ,„.4 75
Tomatoes, 6-bask, carrier.. 3 50 . 4 00

CATTLE MARKETS /i
Argentine Crop Report.

WASHINGTON, April 14:-Advlces from 
Argentina say that the wheat crop of 
that, country, which was estimated by 
the Argentina minister of agriculture 
at the end of last year to be about 
*7,000,000 bushel», has been reduced by 
almost 17,000,000 bushels.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKEY.

>36 are as

- United States Exchangee Active But 
Weaker for Hogg

NEW YORK, April 14.—Beeves—Receipts 
1505. Feeling steady. Dressed beef un
changed at lie to 1214c.

Calves—Receipts 75; steady; ordinary to 
goed veals, * to *8.50; city dressed wait,
9c to 1314c; country dreeéed, do., Sc to 
1114c.

Sneep and lambs—Receipts 3016. 
ket steady ; unshorn buffalo lambs sold at 
110; clipped, do., 18; state spring lambs,

Hogs—Receipt» 156*. Lower; state hogs 
sold- at 510.66.

Blghty-nlee Cents.

OR S A Saving In Stanley Try Squares
72 only of the 
well
Stanley Try 
Bannrea,
polished 
wood 
and

A. Sweep In Builders' Hardware 
72 only. Inside mortise 
Door Sate, solid bronze, 
old copper, and bronae 
finish, oval and square 
designs, high - class 
American goods; good 
value at *1.76 per **t. 
Specially cut-priced to 
clear on Saturday, per 
set. at

Etarhtr-nlae Cent». 
Bet» similar to, and to 
match above, good 13.25 
value. Cut-priced te 
clear on Saturday at 

, — — BIBB,
. ,onl3r'. Fiera Door Seta, bronze 

»£Ve. nlce *e*lgn*: regular *83.60 
velu*. To clear gbturd*r_at *2A»._

A Saving In Night Latehee
3* only, Night 
Latches, have 2 
flat steel keys; 
a safe, secure 
and dependable 
lock; good 66c 
value. Specially 
priced for Sat
urday sailing at 

Thirty-three Crmt*.

Î1 "ei*fa«ÿ

mpervlotia
8t3I 1 I r icwt.M 1 up all the

make the roof abaolutely 1 _ 
to water. -Fut up In can* containing 
about one gallon, which will cover 
about 160 square, and the price per 
can on Saturday Is

klaety-rlght Cents.

,w1rlch willOF CANADIAN

'D tK croft

knownMilkers find Springers. .
There wae ,a fair delivery of milkers 

and springers, considering the tight »up- 
■» Chlcaon Mark»». pip df fat cattle.J. p. Bi*el. ■JcoZ'ZSfc' Building aT^oÆ ouT.re t.re on ^nd

O«h^°:rTrafldUce!Uilt,0n8 ^  ̂ —'

Aprifî*. Op^n. High. LOW..CIOH. c^inWangt

10814 ot N t0 Per cwt.
10214

fl •have 
rese- 

handie 
blue steel 

priced for Batur-

Racelpts of farm produce were 400 bush
el» at grain, 39 loads of hay, 3 load* of 

.straw, several lots of dressed liog» and 
•- veal-calve*.

Barley—Two hundred bushels sold at 
54c to 55c.

Data—Two hundred bushels sold at 41c 
to 42c.

Hay—Twenty load* sold at 818 to *23.

:
3 blade. Specially

day's selling ae follows:—414 -In., 
■regular 25c, for l»ei 6-tn., regular 
40c, for 3»c; 714-In., regular 46c, 
for BSe.

Mar-s SET A glue which 
la abaalntaly 
waterproof, 
guaranteed 
to aland any

IÎ 1 • *WATER-PROOF

GLUE.*• Vi
Wheat-

’ May ...... 110%. 11014 11014 109
July ............103% 103% 103% 103%
Fept. ............ 100% 100

Corn-
Butter Market '"V ^ S1

n^ remaln8 flrm at Sept. 63% 63% *214 62%
pi ICC» IflVC II 113 ifl l)Wr*----- * Ofitfie—

MarketYtotes. jday .
Jwhua Ingham bought }2 dre»*ed veal July

ogives at 18.50 per cwt., and a few spring Sept. .
la mbs at |6 to *8 per cwt. .. Pork—
Grain— May ....22.40 22.45 22.47 21.86 22.20

Wheat, fafl. buslr...,......|l lfl to «.... July ..,.22.60 22.55 22.65 22.06 22.42
Wheat, red, byeh..................  1 09 .... Sept. ....22.4* 22.40 22.'50 21.90 22.30
Wheat, goo«e, bu*h........ 1 05 .... Lard-
Buckwheat. bush................... 0 56 .... May ....12.72 12.72 12.85 12.67 12.7»
•Rye, bushel ........................o8» July ....12.45 12.is îz.eo 12.40 12.52

f Rarity, tmahel-:....... 0-94 055 Kept. ...12.37 1Î.40 12.52 12.82 12.47
■ 1 Peas, bushel ...................... 0 75 0 78 Riba—
j Oat*, bushel ............................. 0-11 0 12 May ....12.65 12.60 12.67 12.66, 12.62
' Seeds— > July ....12.40 12.40 12.52 12,30 12.46

The following are th prices- at which Bept^,^.12.32 12.27 12.10 12.20 i}.m
We Toronto seedsmen are netting re-ctean- 

1 ed »eed :
• Red clover, brat. bunh... ,.|10 00 to *11 00
1 Red clover, choice, bush... 8 50
2 Alvlke clover, beat, buah.. 8 75 
; Alelkc clover, choice, bush. 8 00

Alslkc clover, good, bush.. 6 50
Alfalfa, bevt, buah........"..,.14 W 15 00 1
.Alfalfa, choice, buah.13 00
Timothy, best, btiab............  3 23
Timothy, choice, buah........  2 75 3 00

Hay and Straw—
I Hay, No, 1 timothy.,...,*18 00 to »23 00 
5 Hay. clover, ton..,..

Htraw, |oo»e, ton ....
10raw. bundled, ton.......... ...14 50 ....

Fruits and Vegetables—
’Onion*, per bag....!.',..........If 35 to *1 60
Potatoes, per bag____
Apple*, winter, barrel
Carrot*. i>er bag..........
Parsnip», bag ................

' Reel*, per' hag.....,,,
Cabbage, per barrel..

Dairy Produce— |
Butter, farmers' dairy........ |0 27 to |0 32
figg*. .«trlctly new - laid,

> per dozen ............ ..................d) 20 0 23
- Poultry—

V Turkey*, dresred, 1b„..........|0 20 to *0 25
• Chickens, per lb.
Fowl, per lb..........

Freeh Meats—
, Beef, forequarters, cwt....$8 Ml to 39 Id 

Beef, lilndquartcra, -cwt...10 60 
Beef, choice aide*, cwt n "
Beef, medium, cwt.,..
Beef, common, cwt..,.
Yearling lamb* ........
Mutton, light, cwt..
Vfats, common, cwt 
Veal*, prime, cwt...

J ? PriWacd Hoga, cwt . 
opring la milk, each.

floor, occn- 
nnfacturers* 
b Company, 
pit tenants. 
Boor Suite*.

per ton.
Straw—Two load* of sheaf straw sold 

at 314,50 per ton, and one load of loose, 
at 38 per ton.

i Sheep and Lamb»-

Nog* K t»*q8)‘-itockers and " feeders, Kf5 to
43% 13 ITogs were firm at 33.40 to *9.50 fed and .. „ ™
« 7ÎT^uVtrr’p^nt»*915 10 ^ krt woak ^ Slc îôw^ ‘^c^heavy.

Dunn A ^ck^old* 1 ^oa *' butcher..

1100 lb*, each, at *4-50; 1 load butchers, 0f ,a|e,i $9.90 to *10. '
1000 lbs. each, at $8.25; 1 load butcher»; Sheep—Receipts estimated at 8000- mar- 
■900 lbs, each, at 35.80; 1 *oa<* ket 15c to Sc higher; sheep, 38 50 to 38 25-
1020 lba. each, at *6.15; 1 bull, 2860 lbe„ iambs, *7.75 to 39 75- yearlings 17 65 to 
at 37 50; 13 cow*. 1050 lba. each, at Yearl,n**- to
35.50; 1 load bulchcra. 1100 lba. each, at 
36.66; 1 heifer. 1300 lba., at 37.75. s

McDonald 4» Halllgan sold this week 
at the wee tern market: 425 cattle, ex
porters. weighing 1006 to 1300 lba, from 

... . 36.25 tor 37.27.; gcod exporter bulls, from
Chicago Gossip. 55.50 to Ê.25, medium bulla, from' 14.50

J.P. Blok dll A Co. any at tfce close: to 35,25; go-.d butcher», weighing 800 to
9 50 Wheat—Lower—General raina where 1000 lbs, each, from 35.73 to *6.75; medium
9 50 tpoat needed and continued -trilr»*« in butcher», front 35.25 to 35.85; good cow*,
8 70 cash, which channels were the factor» 34.50 to 34.90; good stockera, weTghlng 800
!» ■’ hi recording a ntw low .or r.,iuv ,u to 900 lba. cavh, from 34.75 to 35.50, good

,c!ln<\ Short Interest I» growing, while, rhort keep feeders, from 36.25 to 36.75;
14 00 bull leaders apparently Inactive. Cash ' veal calve», frôm 36.50 to 38: heavy calves,
3 56 demand dull, and crop prospecta more from |5 to 36: eprlngers and milchers, 345

favorable. Liquidation may extend gome to 865 per head; sheep, from 86.50 to 37;
further, but September' future at present 1 bucks, Id to 16.75; tomba, 88.50 to 38. 
level appears to us a» very attractive. ' H. P. Kennedy sold: 19 exporters at 

Erickson Perkins A Co. had the fol-. 38.70, 21 exporter» at *6-75. 13 exporter# at 
lowing: . , 1 36.30, 20 butchers at 35.85, 12 butcher# -at

Wheat—The chief weakness waa In the] 35.65, 3 butchers at 36/75, 14 butcher» at 
pear futures, and there waa considerable 36.46, 35 butchers at 36.70, 11 butcher» at 
changing of both May and July over to 35.85. 7 exporters at 36. 7 butchers at (5.80,
September. The Atchison Railway * late 28 exporter* at l*.*5, 39 exporter*, at *6.75, 
yesterday Issued a report -estimating I: exportera at 36.41. 8 butchers' at 35.10,
Kansas wheat crop at 50,000.000 bushels. ! " butcher* at, (4. 15 exporter» at 86.20, 6 
The feature of the weakness to-day haul butchers at *6.40, 3 exporters at 8*20. 20
been the evident awakening of holders butchers at 86.8$, S butcher» at 15.40. 3
of May and July wheat to tlic dull and! butcher» at 35.50, 4 exporters at 36.75, 20 
apathetic condition of the cash position butchers at 36.85, 8 exporters at 38,70, 6 
and a consequent liquidation In those fu- butcher» at 16.10. 11 exporters at 38.25, 5 

. • • butcher» at 38.70. li butchers at 36.7», »hlp-
Corn—Market sold off early on the œd out four loads on order, 

weakness In wheat, but offerings were Corbett A Hall sold t loads of cattle 
well absorbed and for the greater part and live stock: butchers, 36.25 to .*8.45; 
of the session, the market waa very firm cows 83.61 to $5.60; 6 sheep at *8 per cwt.:
In tone. 2 yearling*.*00 lba. each, at 38.60 ; 2 spring

Oats—Market ruled very steady with lambs at 37 each; 5 calves, 125 lba. each, 
light pressure. Commission houses bought at 18 per cwt. They shipped out on order 
while local professionals sold. 4 carloads of cattf*.

Afaybee A Wilson sold 4 load» butch
ers. W to 1080 lbs. each, at N-f» to 36 60; ; Joseph Aziz, Thoe. H. Best, Samuel._____
2 milch cows, $66 éacb; S calces, 180 lbe. - B . 0w)r„ «A........... -
each, at *c; 3 lambs, $0 lba each, at Sc. u' Borle' ueorFe Burfoot, Edgar G-J

George Dunn bought 1 load of ateere Beer, Edmund Burke, G. Wilfrid veiling at 
and heifer*, 900 to 1000 lbs. each, at 85.85; Boake, William C, Brent, Alex Chle- 
1 load of cow* and bulla, 900 to 1400 lba. holm, Thoe. W. Capp, Henry 8. Cane, 
each, at $3.50 to 35.25. . Archibald H. Campbell, Ronald B

Frank Hunnlaett bought 1 load of butch- Cameron. George M. Clark, Henry E
"1 8wf* McDonald bought 6 toads of ^^^vld^T Frank Sg 
butchers for Gunn's at $5.75 to «6 50; 1 load Darling Jamee
of cow» af 34.50 to 15.10. ,on’ ^drew

Wesley Dunn bought 25 sheep at $8 per Klder, Rleha rd H- Falklner, Thomas 
cwt.: 25 yearling lambs at 38.50 per cwt.; J- tord, AtweU Fleming, Henry J. M.
100 calves at 37 per cwt.: 10 spring lambs Fahey, James H. Gundy, M. Gelber, 
at 36.50 each. John W. Gerell, Mayor G. R. Geary,

James Armstrong A Son bought 2 car- Austin Hutchinson, Francis G. Hav- 
loade of milkers and springers at 335 to ward, David E. Hughes, Jame» P.

■389 each, which they In turn sold to Na- Hynes, Oscar Hudson, George E. Holt,
■poleon Oeztel of Montreal. . Bryce B. Hunter, John H.

Fred Rowntree bought 40 milkers and Arthur R. Kent. Wm. J. Keane. Wm.
springer* each' John Lytle. Albert E. Long, John ft.

LONDON. April 14.-(C. A. P.)_Th, Dunn A LeT.'k topped Ots market for WKhurt'

r^nafto°ard Th^nwfmt Îbetween a Jgfer a"d îh® ‘“Æ1 Marten», Archie C. Manbert, William
< 8.nada and thf* W est îndlc-s ha* H. înau? on the market. The bull wa* vfarehflii w a MrT^irnn t m vto
formed Earl Crewe that In framing brought In by Geo. Isaacs of Fenelon ' A" ^ *?■
anv reciprocal * Fall» and sold to Gunn's. I,lmtt»d, he Mhlnnej, John A. NOrthway, Thomas
d2ilrableP at nre^nt weighing 2350 lbs. and sold at 37.51 per A. Ovens. J. B. O'Hlgglna, J, B. Phll-
fst!nd. t. » 1 t0 “ 1 Uh the cwt. The heifer weighed 13W lbs. and lips..John Powell, E. L. Ruddy, Hedley
islands as a « hole. was aold for 37.75. They were bought for V. Short. Wm. H. Scott, Wm. B. Som

erset, Eden Smith, Charles V. Syrett,
John Slater, William J. Stewart, Harry 
G.Stanton, J. F. M. Stqwart, Harry 
Thompson, Andrew Thompson, Robert 
Weir, Walter F, N. Wlndeyer, Ruther
ford Williamson, John B. Waddell, Ey- 
ton L. Williams. I. H. Weldon.

A Saving In Pruning Toole ed under water or subjected to very ■ 
damp atmosphere, has been hetrd to 
obtain. We bave It. Price per can 6l

«0%

Look Better end Loot Longer.3* only Doable Edged Pruning Sews 
one of the bevt makes; regular good 
50c value. Specially priced fqr Sat
urday at r

Thirty.

Do stained shingle». Our 
i Shingle Btalaa are made
*7 from the beart quality of 

ereoveu -oil, the best

ly strong, penetrating, 
non-feAlng colors, popu, 
Hr shade», light and d4u* 
green, red, etc. Specially 
priced tor Saturday 

Per half gallon, STei g 
per gallon In flve- 
ltxty a«T«a Cents.

42% 42% 43%
40 40 40%

37% 38% 37% 38%
mar-

therald 037% Cents.
66 only firat-elan» Sheffield make 
Pruning Kntvea; regular good 50c 
value. Specially cot-priced for Sat
urday.

Building.
=736. Onta

3 Many a House Has Been Entered
a------- by burglars, through

a unfastened or lm-
' properly
. h, windows; better pre-
1 vide against , theee

'V'fF unwelcome vieitore.
160 dozen window eaeh lock» (as Il
lustrated). the famous Fitch pat
tern, considered the strongest and 
mont secure on the market; spe
cially priced, per dozen, at SSei or 
alngfy at, each^

12 dozen only Steel Bash Lifts, com
plete with screw», usually aold per 
dozen at 35c. Saturday, special, the 
prie* 1» only

Sevrât cm Cents.

feno._ 
Ion. TSei 
lota.

A Cut In Kindling Hatchets.
* 144 only,

_____ ■ full alaed
1 ■» hatchets of

a better 
/ * ahape than

the pattern;1
I shown, Jnat

■ *------ the tool for
. , rutting
kindling wood, etc.; splendid 66c 
valuta Saturday, special, the price

-C’ Twenty-art»» Cent».

securedZ1 East Buffalo Live Stock-
EAST BUFFALO, N.Y.. April 14,-Cat- 

tie—Firm: prime steers, 38 te 38.65.
Veala—Receipts 360 head; active and 

steady.
Hogs—Receipts 1500 head; fairly active, 

and 31c to 40c lower; heavy, mixed, york- 
fr* Pl*« $16.35 to *10.40; roughs, $9.26 
to *tair*' M 10 ,851: d8,rfe*, no.25

Sheep and lamba-Receipta 8800 head- 
active; aheep nteady; lamb* 15c higher; 
lambs, $,J5 to 39.50; a few 39.60; yearling*, 
S® to W»: Wether», 37.75 to 38; ewes, 
H to |i.2j; sheep, mixed, $4 to 37.50; all 
Clipped.

W

USTC0. s®ir
washing and
carriage clean
ing purpoàee. 
direct Import

ation from the Went Indies, enables 
u* to sell at particularly right prions, 
Saturday we place on sale an «V- 
•ortmept of velvet, ah rape wool atad 

goods; regular up to l*e and 
to clear each at

Five Cents.

WE ARE 
SPECIALISTS 
IN SPONGES:ed

«1.000.000
.... «930.000 

«11,000.000 grave
26c ;■ i >

We AN Headquarter* far Flatting 
Tackle.I

Save Money In White L*«d,You'll Hava to Buy a Lawn Mower 
thli veaoen. Be wise 

\V and buy one early
- and have the whole

season'* uee of It. We 
fl\i^% ItrtL. have a large range

and in moat case#
lower prices than
you'll find elsewhere. 
Note theee prices:— 
Delay. 12-In.. $2.6$;

14. 63.06, 16, 13.25: Star. 12, 33.50. 14, 
33.76. 1*. 34.06; WoOdyatt, 14-In„ $5; 
16-In., $$.2$; 13, $$.75; Empreae, ball
bearing, 14. *6.06; 1*. 36.2», 18. 36.76; 
Great American, 17. $13.16; Fennayl- 
vanla, 17-In., 811.60. ___.___

Old Country Meehanlca
who are handy 

, at shoe repair
ing will appreci
ate the oppor
tunity of secur
ing one of»,these 
24 only, Dmver- 
»»! Foot Lasts, 
substantial make 
(as Illustrated), 
specially priced 
for Battiîflay-a

I ‘ ■

All the 
beat and 
most up- 
to- date 
Ideas of 
the «port 
are to be

. fosafi hera
We hare a reputation tor right 
prices.
Silk Liam, $1.66, 7$c, 86c end 81e. 
Linen Lines, 84 feet, 2*c; nine 36e 
and 16*,- ^
Braided Linen. 3$c, 28c, 20c, 18c, lie 
and Be.
Fishing Rods, n great rang», as fol
low*
Steel Beds, for trout, base or mae- 
kalonge, priced at 81.78.
Split Banshee Rede, at 88.28, $2.71.
$2,25. *2. *1.60, $1.2* and $1.
Hickory Rede, with lancewoed tip.
at $1.00.
Bambae Jointed Poles,
7$c. *0c and 16ci and 
junior», with 3 pieces.

ortgage I »
Here 1» the ebanee

.13 00 British Cattle Markets
LONDON, April 14.—London and Liver

pool cables quote live cattle (American) 
firm, at 14c to 13c, dressed weight: re
frigerator beef steady, at 11c to 14%c per 
pound.

to do ft. W* place 
I ee vale t.eee m*.
t Of No. I

8 00epoalt Vault*:
i, TORONTO
^HINNEY. 
icral Manager

Lend, put up H 21- 
lb Irons. Saturday 
special, the price l* 
166-lb. low U $4.68 
er per single SS-lb; 
Iron at

I v< 0 50 •A-*[î2 501 00 ma»
0 40 «30 
0 50 0 80 board of traie .
0 85;? 1 25 -- ' l GO Elected 73 .New Member* Yesterday, 

Mayor Geary Being One.
A Del 1er Twenty-

.TER FOR MU

etc. Friend 
for 106-lb. 
bags at The. 
Or per pound 

In let* ot 16 lbs, or over, at 
One Cent.

ISeventy-three citizen# of Toronto 
were elected members of the board of 
trade at the meeting of the council of 
the board, held yesterday afternoon. 
Mayor Geary la one of the number. 
The new members are as follows;

WOOD FIBRE 
PLASTER

addressed to,'The 
treat Reduction A 
Canada, Limited," 
ntreal, and marked . 
;elved up to Men
ât twelve o'clock 
en bloc of all the 

>any, consisting of 
r, Plant and Roll- H 
situated at Trout 1
ppe» with the moat fel

id apparatus, and 
«ration for a few I

accompanied- by » * 
e thousand dollars gS 
ider not necessarily ■

upon application to y 
the work» at Trout |

364 I

? 0 20 0 23
0 15 0 17

t

*
3 places, at 
one for the 

at 16c.
12 00

,10 Oft - 12 Oft
no ' lft to

A Saving In Painters' Dusters.
72 only
qaW Deere re
ed). at^USmtsd 

wjltb soefi
wured In handle, medium ai*#W*ThSm 
brushes, aside from their regular 
use, are often found very handy by 
the housekeeper for dusting cran
nies and nook* In woodwork, etc., 
whtoh cannot be reached by 
or feather duster; good 60c vaine. Specially priced for Saturday at

TNew York Dairy Market-
NEW YORK, April 14.—Butter very 

00 9 10 strong; receipts 7827; creamery specials,
14 0 17 35c; extra*. Me; third,to first, 38c to 33c;

.11 00 12 0ft • held! second to «pedal, 25c to 32c; state
8 00 dairy, common to finest, 25c to 32c: west

ern Imitation creamery, 23%c to 25c.
Cliecne—Old steady; new weak; receipts 

795. State full cream new beat, 13%c; 
do., common to fair, ti%c to 18c

Ftog*—Firmer; receipt* 37.658. State, 
Penozr. and nearby hennery white fancy

Hay, car lots, per ton.$15 0ft to $15 51 24c to 25%e; do., gathered, white, 23%c
Haj'. No. 2, car lot*................. J4 oo 14 SO to 25c: do., hennerj-, brown and mixed
straw, car lots, per ton..........  7 5ft * 01 fancy, 28%<- to 24c; do., gathered brown.
Rata tees, car lots, bag........... 0 -35 0 41 fair to prime. 22%c to Be; western ator-
çotatoc». New Brunawlck.. O'H 0 45 age «election*, 22%c to 23%c; do., regu-
Jwhlps. per ton..;.,:...,.-,,, 6 10 lar packed ext'* first, 22%c to 23c: do.,
■rappray-d apples, lb.............  0 17 .... firs». 22%c to 22%c: southern"regular pa--k-
Cbeeee. per ,b............................. 0 13 0 13%. ed first, 21*;,- to 22c.

. “tls, new-laid ...................... ,..0 21 « 22
.Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 28 0 29
“utter, store loti ..................... 0 23
““her. creamery, solids... . 0 29 

, «Iter, creamery, lb, rolls... 0 32
, honey, extracted ........

“°e«y. combe, dozen...

Flatting Line Reels.
We hAve a magnificent 

T array of the best fishing 
real* for your Inspec

té ttiHL .price» range as 
foiioiS — $1.7$, $i.$e. 
$1.2sr»l. 76c, SOc and 21c.

®6S;
Wtif-tijR CSsts,

Thle Is Window Cleaning Time 
We place on sale 
Saturday 72 only 
Window 
Brushes,
with 8-feet poles, 
priced for Satur
day's selling at 

Twenty-five 
Ont».

-i
7 OO V

...11 66 13 W
....12 75 1.3*00
.... 5 69 S (X)

-

zz
FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. Washing

complete
cloth

No doubt 
you Intend 
to take a 
hand in the 
sucker 
fishing

game. Better be reedy; proper net 
etc. We have Dip Net», a’.xe * ft xdwrtr n. x * ft- The» 7 ft. x 7 ft.
Sfie. Drag Net», 46 ft. long, complete 
with leail and floats, reg. *3.78; cut- 
priced for Saturday at $3.1».

THE SUCKERS. 7 
ARE ON THE I^N |U

-
[. CARTIER,

Secretary.
A Complete Beth room Outfit

I including ' a-I $ foot. 3%
_ Et*Q _ I roll rim on-

I .triJ > amri Bath.
completewlth 
nickel plated 
overflow and 
waste, nickelPspp
Lavatory
complete with 

nickel plated basin, cock*, nickel 
plated trap and nickel plated supply 
pipes: eloeet lew-down vtyle, com
plete. fer

' ?p>

Here Is a Pretty Fence 5.ilCHT AMD 
AMY, Limited

Hyland,

TRADE WITH THE INDIES.
V 21

It’s Better to Buy Good Hoes
than to 
afterwards 
wish yon 
had.
Cheap 
Heee I» 
made of 
the low
est grade 
materials, 
contains 
very little 
rubber, 
end can
not. even 
with the

greatest care, giro any length of ser
vice. Better com* end buy gee*, 
grade garden hear from us and have 
long service and good satisfaction.
Fries# aa low aa goed gaallty will

en that a dtvklinl
p.e par cent, on the 
<• capital stock of 
1 Power Company. I
April 15th. 1910. to I
at the close of busl- S

The stock Iran»; 
►any will be' closed I 
prll. 191ft to the lath- j 
It days Inclusive.,
V «hareholder» are ■
[ Canadian Bank ot 
k-'lty, Londofi, Eng*

0 32
. 0 19% .... 
.. 2 25 3 09 t

L
Hides and Skina

-Price» revised dally by K. T. Carter A 
7 to»-, y East Front-htrcet. I a Tern In Wool, 

Hides, r'alfskine and Slicepskin», Raw 
rura. Tallow, etc. ;

1 Inspected steer» and
,......... t*.............................-F> 11% to $„-.

2 Inspected xteei-x and
If „*•”». ......................  1J0% ....

. 3 Inspected steer», cow*
' bulls

totumry hide*
■ «"fakir. ................................... . 0 13

Soraehldea. No. 1.....................  S «6
Horsehair, prr Itj........................... 0 32

* ff'low. per lb................................0 16% 0 -18%
«iHp*khi» ............. ;....................«so 110

> wool and raw fur prices on request.

S- .
green, come* In different bright»!"and 
priced per foot ae follows :—
12 Inches high,get II inches 
lOct 24 Inches high, liai 36 

-high. 13ei 35 Inches high, lSet 
g»tee, 3$ Inches high, RM.

'the Hebrew trade and are used for some 
special purpose at this season Of the 
year. A week hence and the bull would 
not have brought as much by two cents 
per lb.

I 'Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, April ft'loalng-Wheat 

—Spot dull; No. 2 red western, winter, 
stock: future* dull; May. 7a 10%d; July 

7s 9%d; Oct., 7s 7d. ttorn—Spot quiet: 
new American mixed northern, 5* 3%d; 
old American mixed, 5s 3d; futures, nom
inal.

Bacon—Dull: Cumberland cut, 89s 8d; 
clear bellies, 70». Lard—Dull; prime west
ern. 88r 9d: American refined, 67», Cheese 
—Canadian finest, white, firm, 84a; do., 
colored, steady, 61* $d. Linseed oll- 
Stiong, 42».

'high.
inohes
*-foot

’ 4-:
For One 
Water. W
cut 
thread 
tisser

and have on band a large atôck^â 

the neeeesrary - fittings In the way 
of ribowa, tee#’ crossea, nipples, 
caps, plugs, beehtegs coupling», un
ions. etc. If yon ere going te pat

fix yeti op at a

if* 1I IRON PIPE 
AND FITTINGS iA nno

( GREEN WIRE 
> SCREEN CLOTH

for repair
ing screen 
d o o r s and 
windows. 
We have a 
full range

of widths up to 4$ Inches wide. Price 
per yard

*..*1!rd. UNION STOCK YARDS. i
Tl#’ -.. ft ft»% 0 10DAVIDSON.

Secretary- 0 mi The receipts at the Union Tards were 
2 carload» of 42 cattle and 1 calf.

Market Notes.
Coughlin A Co. will have 3 carloads 

of good grass cattle, "feeders," for sale 
at Monday's market at the Union Yarfis, 
April 18. ' 1

—————— -----

New Roeedale Church.
The new RoaedfiJ*. Presbyterian 

church will be opened next Sunday. 
This edifice la one of the most modi 
in the city. Lockers, bath», and splen
did room» have been provided for the 
children, while the building Is In 

Clerk’s Residence Burned. Gothic design, and la built with grey
RIDGETOWX, April 14.—Thle after- atone. The opening sermon will be 

306 boxes white noon flre completely destroyed the re- preached by Prof. Jordan of Klnge- 
lo Alcxanr-r at sldence of George McDonald, township ton, while the pastor. Rev. D Strachan, 

CteFET _ will speak at night.

1526 0 1510, ; -
\..ranges upwards from

Nlee Cents.
water or gas. are can 
good saving.

k destroyed. TSfi 
h perished in the 
n a cripple for ■ 
k smoking In bed, 

the house when 
Luablo to esufipus

ern

-

RUSSEL HARDWARE 126 EAST KING STREETGRAIN AND PRODUCE. ‘ ' Cheese Markets-
, „ ,-J» ——4---BELLEVILLE. April It.-The

xne aeç-Hre In the Chicago wheat mar- meeting of the Belleville Cheese Board
• -he .ast few days ha* harl its In flu- wab held here W-day ; 
g.:, ;'f 1 •' - prices thrnoiit th-'* "«•! eh - offered; 2*0 sold

: anfl Canada. 1; was stated by To- 12 2-lfic: balance refused at 12 1-lvc.
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LETCANADIAN ENGINEERS 
REPORT ffN TUpEPRflJEGT

S’. SB1 fült

FRIDAY :SIMPSONH. H. FUDGER 
President COMPANY

LIMITED
THE
ROBERT APRIL 15. 'J. WOOD

Manager
Controller Church Argues That 

Graduates of Our Colleges Are ” 
Equal to America's Best.

?,■

M

The Mens Store News for Saturday
OTOCKS are now at their best.
^ Have a look at our $15.00 
Suits—they are “winners.”

We’ve got a $12 Overcoat for 
Spring wear that will catch your 
eye—and hold your approval on 
examination, too.

. Boys’ Clothing is one of the big 
features of the Men’s Store—we 
mention several suite for Saturday 
that boys will recommend on sight, 
and mothers rejoice to see on sale 
at the prices we quote.

Let us right now run over a 
few of the good things to see in the 
Men’s Store to-morrow.

Men's Suits for Spring

Controller Chare It Intends to move 
In the board of control a resolution In 
favor of the retaining of Canadian 
civil engineers for thé expert advice 

! necessary on the tabes problem. He 
i argues that the graduates In science of 
Varsity, McGill and Queen's are sec- 

. ond to none In the world. S. P. 8. 
j men are almost entirely In charge of 
' the hydro-electric work and many of 
I the most Important chief engineers of 
I the C. P. R. and G. T. P. are U of T. 

graduates. Canadians are among the 
heads of the board of engineers, who 
built the New York subway and the 
tunnel under the Hudson, and are now 
building the Pennsylvania tunnel. 
They also did about all the work for 
the Niagara power companies. There 

If ! was no need of Americans for our own 
f j filtration plant. Engineers Noble and 
h Parsons of the Pennsylvania tunnel 
Ed I are high priced men, yet a Canadian 

w w w w e _ • » M j was chief engineer for the contractors

Can You Hesitate in the ; £?..“S»frffiïï£ 
Matter of Choice ? !?

the Dominion Government, to their 
,. . . Czj, . , . sorrow. Yet It was a Canadian, Prin-

Ask for the size you require 
and turn the hat over, looking care- ^dlrotl'^ao-^Mc^tron* 
fully at the inside band/’ That is ye'm^re'port is said by two Am- 
the advice any well-groomed man S’to'-Si’SPSSSS.Z
«.*.11 nsea 1 ^ English language.
WIll JEJdbo yuu. “The board of engineers of the New

t rpi f , 1 « ! » • York tunnel had no previous personal
| fie feature aOOUt OUr nat IS experience, and the city should secure

- 1 al t a Qana<l,an who understands the localthat every one has the name of a
big maker on the inside band, and
-l ___ ___ «1 « “Our own city englener should, with
there are some names tnat you can- Principal Galbraith. be able to naine

,à - - . 1 • *uch a Canadian. «We have one in our

not fmd beyond our door in Can- rzAi^^A,rikS:
ada, Henry Heath of London, SiLSttteSSSZlSS.™
p 1 r\ 1 C \T XT' 1 the New York subway. Canadians,
Lnff,, and Vunlap Ol [New I ork. Varsity and McGill graduates, did the

=> 7 1 bulk of the work on the St. Clair tun
nel, and they also tunneled the Rock
ies, and their feats In the weet of 
Canada fit them for any undertaking.

“It Is a funny thing that In Canada, 
when private companies and firms 
want a difficult Job done In this groat 
profession they secure a Canadian, 
while municipalities and certain gov
ernments Import them from the States. 
-I discussed ten days ago this matter 
with à very eminent railway engineer, 
and he agreed with me that we had 
plenty of men In Canada for the work.

“The new sthnd at Hanlan's was 
constructed by Mr. Wagner, a recent 
graduate of 8. P. 8., and Is an ex
ample of the way private companies 
deal with Canadians.”

'
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JMen’s Fancy Worsted Suits, in the newest West of 
England worsteds, rich finished, fine quality materials, in 
fancy greys, diagonal weaves in grey and black and olive 
brown tones; cut on stylish three-button sack model with 
long and medium lapels and fancy cuffs; finished in the 
most careful manner; high grade trimmings. $15.00.

Men’s Black Imported English All-wool Soft-finished 
Cheviot Suits, cut in the latest single and double-breasted 
style, made up with best quality trimmings. $15.00.

Men’s Blue and Black Fine Twill Imported Worsted 
Suits, single and double-breasted, extra quality material, 
fine twill mohair linings, best shrunk duck and haircloth 
interlining». $15.00.

m

Store Open Until 10 o’Clock Every Night.
I

DINEEN fi

,.

■

140 Yonge Street, TorontoT

*

Nr ’ mCm**» IW , 
W. C. BOTHDay's

Doings
injtjt

IMMIGRATION CRUELTIESYORK COUNTY BIS- Men's Spring Overcoats
Men’s Spring Weight Overcoats, in fancy grey I Men’s Spring Coats, in neat fancy herringbone 

mixed Scotch tweed, all. wool, medium weight, , , . . , -black and grey diagonal weave, Chesterfield model, YEnghsh worsted material, firm quality, dark grey,
twill mohair to match. $16.50. | latest Chesterfield style. $15.00.

&L » — 4 Men's Rain Coats
Men’s “Presto Collar” Raincoats, made from a genuine Scotch burberette in rich fawn shade, 

fine twill, soft flexible material, strictly waterproof, made to fasten close to throat with neat military 
collar, or can be worn turned, down,'showing Chesterfield effect, lined throughout with a fine twill 
mohair to/match. $16.50. -=

!*6-Senator Gibson Refers to an Incident 
at Quebec.!

OTTAWA, April 14.—(Special)—In 
the senate to-day Sir Richard Cart
wright stated that the purpose of the 
revision of the Immigration law was 
to strengthen the provision against 
undesirables. /)

Senator Gibson referred to the case 
of an Englishman at Hamilton, who 
sent for his wife and children, /and 
when they reached Quebec the officers 
detained them, alleging one of the 
children had ringworm. A bill of bV) 
was. run up and because the man's 
funds were exhausted the family 
would have been deported had not the 
St. George's Society come to the res
cue. , v

Sir Richard said the new bill would 
prevent such Incidents.

FINEST SUMMER RESORTS
In ’ Canada use Slche gas. Over 3000 
places lighted by our system It's use for 
cooking, too. Write Slche Gas Co., 
Limited, 10 Lombard-street, Toronto. 
Phone main 6761 for estimate.

NORTH TüftONTü SCHOOL 
SOARS STILL UNDECIDED

open meeting In St. James' Hall, on 
Friday night at Sai'clock.

The new order of Canadian Home 
Circles was formally organized last 
night, and the following officers elect
ed: Leader,.W. A. Werry; vice-leader, 
J. W. McCullogh; secretary, R. Jones; 
treasurer, W. J. Rogers; 
secretary, A. Young; chaplain, M. M. 
Werry; marshal, W. H. Wllgus; 
den, L. Young; guard, M. Pyke, sen
tinel, F. Pyke.

Seven more applications have been 
received for the next meeting which 
takes place on April 28.

1

• 1
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Did Not Choose New Site< Last 
Night—Swansea News— 

County and Suburbs.

war-l. s mmAb
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. Boys' Spring Suits
NORTH TORONTO, April 14.—(Spe

cial,)—A meeting of the public school 
board was held to-night, the outstand
ing subject under discussion being the 
selection of a school site to serve the 
big Bedford Park and Northern 
Heights district. The school board 
have already given this matter a good

ISWANSEA. Boys’ Dark Navy Blue English Worsted-fin
ished Serge Sailor Blouse Suits, sailor collar trim
med with five rows of white braid, detachable 
white serge shield, and fancy stripe and anchor 
ornament on sleeves; plain knee pants; sizes 23 to 
27, $4.25

yBoys’ Plain Grey Venetian Russian Suits, 
made to button up on right shoulder, and with 
sailor collar lapels on front, trimmed with fanev 
colored silk braid, finished with flowing end silk 
tie and leather belt to match; plants elastic bloomer 
style; sizes 3 to 7 years, $6.00.

Boys’ English Tweed Suits, in a dark brown 
striped pattern, showing fancy colored thread over
stripes, made up in the latest single-breasted style 
with belt, pants bloomer style; sizes 25 to 28, $4.00; 
sizes 29 and 30, $4.50; sizes 31 to 33, $5.00.

Boys’ High-grade Suits, made from a fine 
quality imported English tweed, in the new grey 
hairline stripe-patterns,*-eut in the favorite double- 
breasted style, slightly form fitting, with inverted 
side pleats and centre; short pants, bloomer style, 
made large and roomy; sizes 27 to 34, $7.00.

■mi mSWANSEA, April 14.—(Special )—The 
Swansea public school Is undertaking 
this year to have a school garden, 
and the pupils are enthusiastic over it. 
A flower and vegetable show Is to be 
held In September, when the hoys and 
girls with best kept plots and those 

deal of thought and attention, and the with best varieties will receive prizes.
choice has practically narrowed down teaching of gardening In pub-
, ... , ... . , He school# ha# been started In a num-to throe sites,any one of which would ,.(,r ,lf (>ntarlo ,rhoo„, and the educa.
answer but one t\ «aid to oe thmal value of the Idea has been ap- 
admirably adapted to the purpose, Tbo predated.
.woiv»n. v...,
over the whole bitifuiion betore corn
ing to any ueiiniie conclusion. Little 
olec of a public nature wa* discussed.

Evidence -begins to accumulate that 
the assessment cummissionar has dealt 
trenchantly with the matter ot in
crease of valuations In North Toronto.
Whether the big Increase Is warranted 
will he for thé court of revision and 
the county Judge to determine. A ca*c 
Iri point Is the Chaplin property down 
In the Davlsvllle district, a farm pro
perty, which has been boosted from 
14000 to $25,000. If there arc many more 
like this, the town will | be In a posi
tion to finance almost any tiling an
other fall.

Wlih the sale of the old Sparrow tarm 
and Alex lir/ee's retirement from the 
dairy business, th" latter has decided 
to .dispose absolutely of everything In 
the dairy.line, and has announced h‘s 
tale as taking place on Thursday, April 
28. Some Idea of the magnitude of the 
■al<- may ho gathered from the] fa t 
that Mr. Bryce has nearly one ; hun
dred catdleC R enumber of whlen are 
Holstein#, the most sought after dairy 
cow on the market to-day. Besides

-
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CANDIES ARE HARMLESS ill
Coloring Matter Will Have Np Bad 

Effect, Says Analyst.
OTTAWA. April 14.—(Special.)—That 

harmless dyes onlÿ are used to color
ing candy, made by Canadian manu
facturers,, I# the opinion expressed by 
A McGill, chief analyst of the Dominion 
Government, who has Just Issued a 
bulletlnr giving results of an analysts 
of the 149 samples of highly colored 
confectionery purchased thruout the 
Dominion,

"It Is gratifying to report," says 
Mr. McGill, "that only a single sam
ple gave|any indlctalon of arsenic, and 
tills emit* a negligible trace, entirely 
harmless."

Cheaper grades of candy contain 
from 50 to 70 per, cent, of cane sugar 
for the softer varieties, and from 75 
to 85 *ber cent, for harder kinds. Other 
Ingredients are of a harmless charac
ter.

A new teacher. Miss Jean Carling, 
has been added to the staff of the 
school to take charge of beginners,

Suva iuuii
k 0

AWESTON. i
I - ^ Buy Your Negligee Shirts Here SaturdayWESTON, April 14.—Court Falrbank 

C.O.F. No. 514, will give a social eve
ning and dance, In the new hall, cor
ner of Lake view-avenue and Vaughan- 
road, on Friday, night, at 8 o'clock. 
Chief Ranger A. E. Patterson will 
occupy the chair.

On Monday night next, St. John's. 
A.Y.P.A. will visit St. Mary Magda
lene's A.Y.P.A., Manning-avenue.

m
r> All the broken ranges of our high-class shirt stock will be cleared at $1.19 each. Neg

ligees that* we have been selling the usual way at $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50. Take a look at 
the Yonge street window ,to-day. and you will get a splendid idea of tne excellent values of
fered to men who get here at 8 o'clock sharp.

300 Men’s Neglige Shirts, that have been selling on our counters at $1.50, $2.00 afid $2.50 each. Of course, 
they are broken ranges, but in the lot are sizes 14 to 17. Some are Austrian made; others were made by one of the 
best Canadian manufacturers. All are perfect goods. Come early and'secure a good supply at, each, Saturday............

A
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1.19HUMBER BAY.
»

HUMBER BAY. Ap.,11 14—The prize 
winners uf the Humber Bay Athletic 
Club's auchre held In the club rooms 
last night, were: 1st, MIks Lalola; 2nd 
Miss Parker; 3rd Miss Katy Mi Mann. 
Gfentlomen: 1st Mr. Cnthrow; 2nd Rob
ert I'realey; 3rd Harold Kennedy. The 
club Intend putting a lacroeav team 
In the Intermediate Toronto league this

cattle, there are « large numocr ot I ' 4v. A. B. Vincent will conduct 
Kin#<>», '«together with general farm | th(, yPrvi,.(,8 on Sunday In the Bap- 
etoek and Implements. Metropolitan

h. ■ rm gale.
Remember tile choir concert In the 

J.'avisvllie Method st Church to-mor
row (Friday) evening.

I
'I

2,700 Silk Neckties to Sell at 18c Each, or Three for 50c» Parkdale Liquor Store, 1356 Queen 
Street West. Phone Park 1948.

All the good brands of ale and lager 
on hand. Prompt delivery to west „n 1, 
Including Ward Swansea and New 
Toronto

>'
'T-o- ^en, " Don t overlook this item. These ties are not cheap ties. They would sell in the usual way 
at .).)<> each, or three for $1.00. It s only another large assortment of pure silks we secured at a price

tZe Yong^Htree^window^t^day7011 °Ur abÜi<i5r to serve you wel1—and economically. Take a
2700 Men’s Silk Four-in-Hand Ties, made in the correct width and shapes for spring and summer; all plain colors and a large 

assortment of about 100 different designs. Come on Saturday and secure arp-^esortmeirt to last the 
Clearing at. each. 18c. or three for 50c.
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Unauthorized /Canvassers.

Rev. H. XV. Dean, superintendent of 
the Fred Victor Mission. wbIIS#;

"It ha* come to our notice that cer
tain parties, having no connection with 
n*. have been soliciting parcels and 
selling wood in the name of the Fred 
Victor Mission: «At the present time 
we have no agent* soliciting cast off 
clothing or disused furniture, neither 
peddling nor canvassing for kindling 
wood at the door* of "the people. We 
wihbe grateful for all requests sent 
tgi"T>y mall or phone, 
wagon call and will be glad to deliver 
all ' wood ordered."

list misBlon. _ i
Mr. S. K. Harrington will preach In 

; st. James' Anglican Church on Sun
day. ■ - -

1l HI H
>season. The saving is all yours.XTi CASE WAS ADJOURNED. .WEST TORONTO- ,

Failure on the part ot Albert E. 
Cooper (the defendant In the now fa-

F 5B ■ FJSSBEbrat ng|the ,-empletU-*^ the hnprox e-| 1,nm8dpn ,n the old Court Hltee- „n 
, ments to the Sunday sehdbl building. .

The boy arout* will have a big out
ing on Saturday near the Lambton- 
road bridge on the Humber.

Rev. J. C. Speer will leav* for Peter
borough on Monday.

The Royal .Templars will hold an |

TORONTO? April 14—The! Men's Hats on Sale SaturdayWEST
young men-* club In connection with

Sà

111 Men’s Derby Hats, Churchill, Gresham and Victor brands, 
fine qualify English fur felt and up-to-date shapes. Saturday. 
$1,50.

King Hats, the yOung men’s favorites, all the correct American 
designs, very dressy and up-to-the-minute shapes, black, brown and 
fawn, at $2.00 and $2.50.
' Children s Hats and 7 ams, splendid assortment of dressy styles; 

in most of the lines we have all the leading colors and also 
binations. Special values at 50c and 75c.

to have ourx
Thursday morning.

Cooper was represented by H. H. 
Shaver, who asked for _ moic time, 
while A. J. Anderson appeared for 
the wardens, at whose Instigation 
Cooper : was summoned to. appear 

..charged with disturbing divine ser- 
•fcviee. I

1 Rev. Mr. MrGonlgle, the rector, was 
attended by a large number of his 
congregation, many ladles being pres
ent.

Kristy’s Celebrated English make Stiff Hats, latest spring 
shapes and popular styles, black or colors, at $2.00, $2.50 and 
$3.75,

4

Dr. Harters Female Pills
SEVENTEEN YEARS THE STANDARD

_*t * new com*
mt—*j.

i:£TAXICABS
MAIN 6921.

Vrcucrlhrd end recommended for wo
men*» nllnienf*. n wtriiliSi'atl/ preiier- 
vd remedy of‘proven worth. The re»«-it 
from their U*-* I» quick and periunucuL 
Fef sale at all drug store». Hi
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